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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every <lry (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
At 109 Exchange Sr., Portland. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib- 
ers Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance. 
THE MAIJiE'STATE PRESS 
* published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 a 
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year. 
■Rater of Advertising : One inch of space, the 
length of column, constitutes a “square.” $1.50 per square, daily tirst week; 7i> eeiu> **r 
<f»eek after; three insertions or let**, $1.00; coutlini- 
ng every other day after tirst week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, <.* cents; 
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and 
•• Auction 
Salks,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less, $1.50. 
Advertisements iuserted in the Maine biaik 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part 
.) f the State), for $1.00 per square for tirst insertion, 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING GO. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
SOCIAL FESTIVAL. 
The Ladies of Ihe First Baptist Society 
will hold a Festival in their Vestry, corner Congress 
and Wilmot Streets on 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, Jaa. S8lh, 
From 7 to !) o’clock tbe Ladies will serve a nice 
Supper to all who may desire at 33 cent, a plate, 
lee Cream and Cake for sale during the evening. 
Admission Free. Ja26d3t* 
Gilbert’s Dancing Academy. 
ASSEMBLIES 
Every Thursday Evening. 
Class in WALTZING and the GEHifAN meets 
every Tuesday evening. jal7tf 
BABTT A 'VTTA TTTTT A TPT. 
FRANK CURTIS.LESSEE AND MANAGER. 
Thursday aud Friday, Jau. 29 and 80, 
• The World Famed 
ALICE OATES 
COMIC OPERA COMPANY, 
35—ARTISTS—35 
THl'BSDAV, Jnn. gttth. the Successful Mil- 
itary Comic Opera iii 3 acts, by Charles Lecocq, 
entitled 
LE PETIT X>TJO. 
FRIDAY, Ian. 30tb, the Popular Opera, 
GIROFLE eiKOFLA. 
Admission 3i>e, bOo, 75e and If 1.00. Sale of seats 
Monday, .Jan. 2B. ja23dtd 
Fraternity Dances! 
FOURTH ANNUAL. COURSE. 
CITY "HALL, 
Friday Evening, Nov. 28, Wednesday Eve- 
nings, Dec. 10,31, Jan. 14,28,Feu. 11, 
— IN AID OF THE — 
Portland Fraternity. 
General Committee. 
T. C. Hersey, Ksq.. President Fraternity. 
Samuel J. Anderson, Esq., Vice President. 
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer. 
Hon. Geo. Walker, Mr. S. E. Spring, 
Hon. A. E. Stevens, Mr. I. P. Farrington, 
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mr. Geo. S. Hunt, 
Hon. .Jacob McLkllan, Mr. H. N. Jose, 
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam, Mit. Geo. W. Woodman, 
Hon. I. Washburn, Jit., Mr. Ghas. McLaughlin, 
Mr. Wm. I. Thom, Mr. .John N. Lord, 
Mr. Natiian Webb, Mr. J. S. Winslow, 
Mr. Chas. E. Jose, Mb. .J. P. Banter, 
Mr. S. T. Pullen, Mr. D. W. Fessenden, 
Mit. M. P. Emery, Mr. Lewis Pierce, 
Mr. W. F. Milliken. 
Committee on Entertainment*. 
Fred R. Farrington, J. H. IJrummond, Jr., 
Wm. Senter, Jr., E. I). Noyes, 
f r .rocrc\ Wm. Jl. Schumacher. 
P. T. Griffist, 
Tickets for the course of six evenings, admitting 
Gentleman and Ladies, $5.00: to be obtained of the 
Committee on Entertainments. Evening tickets, $1. 
music by Chandler’* Full Quadrille Band. 
no21 eodtf 
^copartnership" 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
rUHIS is to give notice that FRANK. €5. 1 BAILEV and WOT. II. W. ADAMN, 
have formed a copartnership, for the purpose of 
carrying on the Shaving and Hair Cutting business, 
at 404 CongrcHii Street, under the name and 
style of 
ADAMS & BAILEY. 
Portland, Jail. 22d, 1880. jan23dlw 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by the Committee on Public buildings to WEDNES- 
DAY, 28 inst., at 3 o'clock P. M., at the Mayor’s 
office, City building, for building a Market House 
on the market lot, bounded by Milk. Market and 
Silver Streets; according to plan and specitication 
to be seen at F. H. Fassett’s office, Centennial Block. 
The Committee reserve the right to reject any and 
all bids not considered for the interest of the city. 
ja22d6t GEO. WALKER, Chairman. 
PAMPHLETS 
—AND— 
CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS 
PUBLISHED BY THE 
Honest Money League 
OF THU N0BTHWE8T. 
1—HONEST MONEY—An argument in fuvor u( a 
redeemable currencv. By TUos. M. Nichol, Secre 
tarv of the Honest Money league. 64 pages. Sin- 
gle copies, 10c; 16 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5. 
11—AN ADDRESS ON THE CURRENCY-By John 
Johnston, of Milwaukee, Wis. 38 pages. Single 
copies, 6c; 20 copies, $1. 100 copies, $3. 
HI—EXTRACTS FROM SOME OF Tifti COMMUN- 
ISTIC, INFLAMMATORY AND TREASONA- 
BLE DOC UV1ENTS—Circulated by the National 
Greenback Party.” 16 pages. Single copies, Jc 
50 copies, $1.00; 100 copies? 1.50. 
IV—THE CONTRACTION OF THE CUHBKNCY- 
Bv 0. R. Backus, Editor of the Detroit Post and 
Tribune—An argument founded on official reports 
and United States statutes, showing that the cut- 
rency has not been contracted since I860, with 
complete tables of currency in circulation at the 
close of each fiscal year (July lst,)stnce 1861, and 
an abstract of the loan and currency laws of the 
U. S. passed since 18«> 1. 04 pages ana cover, sin- 
gle copies 10c; ltt copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.; 
V— SUSPENSION AND RESUMPTION OF SPE- 
CIE PAYMENTS—By lion. Jas. A. Garfield. An 
address delivered before tbo Honest Money League 
of the Northwest, at Chicago, 111., dan. 2. 1879. 
lt» pages. Siugle copies, 5c.; 25 copies, $1.; 100 
copies, #3. 
VI— NATIONAL BANKING—A discussion of the 
meritsiof the present system. By M. L. Scudder, 
dr Chairman of the Kxecutive Committee of the 
Honest Money League. 73 pages. Single copies, 
10c; 10 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $u. 
VII— BI-METALLISM—A lecture delivered at Har- 
vard -niversity. May 8,1870, by lion. Hugh Mc- 
Culloch. 40 pages. Siugle copies, 10c.; It. cep- 
ies, Si.; 100 copies, §5. 
Twenty copies, or less, of the abov# sent postage 
pre-paid on receipt of price. Address, 
HONES) V OTONEV LEAGUE, 
au21tf d Block, AAiwsg^ 
Orders ofDances! 
Tlie latest and prettiest thing for 
ORDERS Oi' DANCES. 
DINNER CARDS, 
BUSINESS CARDS, Etc., 
— is — 
Lowell’s Celebrated Steel Plate 
Engraved Covers. 
\ full line on hand. Please call and examine. 
WOT. S. LOWELL, 
card PLATK KJIfiBAVER, 
101 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
ja20 
_ 
WEBER PIANOS 
stand without a rival for “Sympathetic, pure and 
rich tone, combined with Great Power. 
CEO. D. RUSSELL, 
wholesale and Befall Agent tor Boston 
and vicinity; .Wnine and Nr linmpshire, 
dclCTTS'im 125 rwaio it SL, Boston 
SPECIAL DKHItiiVa FOB 
PICTURE FRAMES 
Found Only At My Store. 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, 
ydl7 5 BEJI WT. STTfcf 
MISCELLANEOUS.__ 
OLIVER & ROBINSON, 
__ _ _ _ CIGARS. TOBACCO. 
_ 
O. A R.'s BEST. 
SEMI. 
RALEIGH. 
LITTLE DIKE. ® ^ 
STERLING. BELLE HELENE. 
GOLD NUGGETS LITTLE DUKE. 
BLUE BELL. NOSEGAY. 
WIDE AWAKE. Ac. Ac. Ac. 
WM. P. KITTREDGE 50, AGENTS, 
' 
ja21 _' ___ ■ --~- --1— : 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dr. O, J. CHEJXTEY. 
DENTIST, 
238 KIDDLE STREET, 
Over KT. H. Hay’d. 
Artiticlal teeth inserted, from one tooth 
o a full set. 
Teeth tilled, cleansed ,Jd extracted in the best 
possible manner and a iOW prices. 
Bed!deace, 84 High, corner Pleannut St. 
RRIMONO1; imiitUlOsb, 
Counsellors-at-Law, 
CENTENNIAL BL CK, 
OO Exclmngo St. 
JOSLAII II. DRUMMOND. JOSIAII U. DRUMMOND, JR. 
no25 _dtf 
J. A. STROUT, 
Minina: Stock Broker. 
Dealer in ACTON, PORTLAND 
ACTON, ATLANTIC, MINERAL 
HILL and other MINING STOCKS. 
93 Exchange St., Centennial Block. 
dec5 dtf 
i 
j 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, i 
NO. 37 PLEK STREET. 
REMOVAL. 
JAMBS OtDOMELL, 
Counsellor-at-Law, 
Has removed to Clapp's Bk'^k, cor. Exchange and 
Federal Sts., (over Wring's -/rug Store), Portland. 
rsMmiuiAimr of lleril. for other Ntntea. 
noli d3m 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
CEO. C. HODMAN, Office No. 184 Middle 
Street, Portland. 
Horse Shoeing 
By S. I'OUNG A CO., Practical Horne 
Hhoem. 70 Pearl Street. 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street._ 
Book Binders. 
1V.U. A. QUINCY, Room 44, Primer.’ 
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street. 
SMALL A: SHACKFOBD, No. 35 Plum 
Street. 
W. II. OHliER* Sewing Machine Repair- 
er, 4 Marie’* Terrace, in the Rear ot 2951 
Coagre** Street. my24dly 
EXCLUSIONS. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
VISIT 
THE 
Acton Mines ! 
EXCURSION TICKETS 
Portland to East Lebanon 
AND RETURN 
will be sold 
I 
Every Wednesday and Saturday 
FOR 
i 
j 
Tickets good only on day of date and by train 
leaving Portland at 7.20 A. M. 
Conveyance to the Mines can be secured at East 
Lebanon station. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. jalGFS&Ttf 
IMPORTATION IN 1879, 
49,312 Cases, 
22,526 Cases more 
than of any other brand. 
CAUTION. —Beware of imposition 
or mistakes, owing to the great .imilarity 
of cap* and labels, under which inferior 
brand, of Champagne are sold. 
In ordering C. II. Ml-HM Sc CO’S 
Champagne, see that the label, and corlu 
bear its name and initial*. 
FREUH. I)E BARV & t'O., New York, 
Sole Agonta in the TJ. 8. and Canada* 
_ 
STT3W 
IllVTIU V AIj. 
Zenas Thompson, Jr., 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Ha* removed from the 
“OLl> STAND,” 492 & 494 Congress St. 
TO NEW FACTORY, 
NEAR FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
CARD. 
1 take this occasion to return my thanks to all my 
friends and the public generally lor past favors and 
patronage and with pleasure 1 inform them that I 
have fitted up,a new factory on Union St. with 
S earn Power and Steam Elevator and greatly im- 
proved facilities for handling work to advantage, to 
an inspection of which you are respectfully invited* 
oc23_ood3m 
DR. CARNES, 
M imetic :vid Hotanic Physician, make* a slK-nally 
11 all Chronic Diaea.es given up by other physicians. 
|w, continues to cure private diseases of both sexes 
chore others have .ailed, without mercury. Medi- 
cines warranted and sent by .xpress to all parts of 
the country. Address Dr. Carnes, Hotel Windsor, 
Suite 1 103 bhawmnt Ave, Boston, Muss. My par- 
lors are open from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Advic. Free. 
Jal!» _<13**_ 
$ 1425,,r 'Utl^iu Er^ R.1 RT.?—en' 100 
October 18. Proportional returns every week on 
Stock Options of 8£0, — 850. —8100. — 8500. 
thcial Reports aud Ctrenlars free. .. i llerr 
T. POTTER WIGHT Jt CO., Bankers, 3o Wall St 
it. Y. mhlldly 
Benson s Caprine 
Porous Plaster. 
The only improvement ever made on the common Porous Plaster. 
Over 2000 Druggists have signed a paper stating that 
BENSON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS 
are superior to all other plasters. 
PRICE 25 CENTS. SEABURY & JOHNSON, Pharmaceutical Chemists. 
jan!2 __eod&wlm 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
A SITU ATI ON as Traveling Salesman for a 
first- 
class Grocery House by one who can command 
a good trade in the eastern part of Maine,—to com- 
mence ahout Feb. 1, 1880. Refers to his former 
employers. Address F. T, GROWS, at H. H. Ker- 
ens & Co.’s, 184 and 18i» Fore Street, Portland, Me. 
janl 3 d2w 
BY one of the largest houses in Maine, first- class Salesman with an established trade in the 
Gr ery and Flour business, to whom a permanent 
situation will be given, with a good salary. Address, 
eta n where trade is located. 
rte.H BOX 035, Portland, Maine. 
WANTED. 
Two first-class SALESMEN who can 
command good trade to sell Groceries 
and Flour in Maine. 
Address Box 1014, Portland, Me. 
UelG dtf 
Wanted. 
C1ANVASSKRS for the easiest selling books offered J to agents. Also a few men to train and locate 
agents, heavy commissions. Apply at once to C. A. 
PAGE 14G Exchange St. Portland Me. Call be- 
tween 10 and 12 a. m and 2 and 5 p. m. dcGtf 
TO LET. 
To L-et. 
ATKo. 99 High Street, corner of Spring, a suit of two desirable sunn/ rooms, unfurnished; 
also one attic room, furnished. Meals may be ob- 
tained next door. jan!3dtf 
TO LET. 
From the otli day of February next, 
THE GLOBE HOTEL. 
Located ou the oldest public house lot in 
the city and in one of its principal business 
centres. This is a new house, containing 
some 35 rooms, with Holly water, bath 
room, annunciator &c. To an active man 
who has the means to furnish and run as a 
first-class house, liberal terms will be offered. 
Apply to ALBERT EMERSON, 
jal4d&w2w 20 Summer St., Bangor. 
To Let. 
HOUSE and Stable situated on Ocean St., Wood- ford’s. Inquire of .1. H. READ, Ocean St. 
ot-21 tf 
To be LM. 
milE Offices n Merchants’ Bank Building vacated 
J by National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault, 
and heated bv steam. seSdtf 
House to Let at Woodford's. 
A VERY pleasantly located and desirable rent 
on 
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof 
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100 
vard« from the horse cars. Inquire of 
WARREN’ SPARROW, 191 Middle St., 
jelltf or at his residence in Deering. 
« TT I "I having been 
Congress Halls=g 
Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A. 
SAWYER, 101 Commercial St., or .J AS. A. WHIT- 
NEY, 178 Middle St. oc7dtf 
REAL ESTATE._ 
THE 
Choicest House Lots 
— IN — 
UJ&NTJDK llEElUNtf, 
Situated on Clinton Avenue, 
Parallel io Pleasant Street, 
are now offend for sale 
ON EASY TERfVIS. 
Fine trees liave been left on tlie lots, which will 
ad greatly to their attraction. It is intended to 
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade 
tree-, and to make it the m st beautiful site for su- 
burban residences in the neighborhood of Portland. 
Applrto X. 8. KASDUNER, 
OClfeodtf Centennial Blotk. 
The Growing Town of fleering 
OFFERS many attractions as a place of resi- dence, and is of easy access by steam and horse 
cars. The schools are excellent, the churches are 
well situated, the streets are finely located for 
drainage, and good sidewalks are built as property 
is improved. Its rapid growth during the last few 
ye;. > demonstrates that Deering is a first-class 
ph. ; for a suburban residence. 1 have for sale in 
de; able locations several bouses, built during the 
lai lull times when all material was cheap, which 
wii' be sold correspondingly low. I also liave for 
sal lands in various pans of the town which will be 
sol in lots to suit, and will furnish land and 1 um- 
bo; -n long time in easy payments, and will contract 
to 1 did houses ready for occupancy. 
J y party desiring to buy, sell, let or hire any 
sul rban property will do well to give me a call. 
CHARLES RICH, 
d lSeodtf 15 Exchange Street. 
1.10U MALE OK TO LET IN tiOBHATS 1 VIliliA^r*:. Tlie house formerly occupied 
by the bite Dr. Reynolds. This property includes 1 
is centrally located near churches, schools, P. O. 
and Depot. For particulars address 1\ O. Box 13, 
or inquire oji premises. ja22dlw* 
Houses and House Lots for Sale 
IN GEERING. 
Apply to CHABLE* BIC11, 
oclntf 15 Exchange St., Portland, Ale. 
DppAD|?|Yonr Hoots and Mbr U K'-^jshoes w ill you call 
OTTVTWL! and examiue my jj L 1 Hi O Istoc ■: of Goods. 
LOOK AT 11V PKH ES 1 
Ladies’ Tr. Khl 83.00, 83.75, 84 ’45; 
Ladies’ Am. Mid 81.50, 8=4.00 8=4./5; 
mime*’ Water Proof only 81.00. 
A full lino of Men's Boys' and Youths' B al 
Cong. and. Button Boots; also a good assortment 
Children’s and Infant’s Shoes. Ladies Boots mad 
lo order at lowest cash prices at 
F. W. DEARBORN S, 
38 J CONGRESS STREET. 
Repairing of all kinds promptly done. ja20d3n» 
DR. F. H. HJEJflSOlS 
From 145 Trcmom Street 
/ * Boston, will be at U. S. 
/ #Hotel. Itoom li>. FEB. 
/ i M 17, for Four Bays Only 
Oftokt® i,a Corns, It union- and .Viwno• |||Bnd Nailotr«ated witu- 
feb2A ,tK*U 
$J®©,©©© T© LOAN l 
©a First Cla«s Hartgagc* or Good Woten. 
I Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let Apply w 
W. II. WALDRON, Real state Broker, 180 Middle 1 Street Up Sfcairp. sepSi-eodtt 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
NOTICE. 
TILE annual meeting of the International Steam- ship Company, will be held at their office, No. 
40 Exchange Street, on WEDNE8DAY, January 
28th, at 3 o'clock, P. M. for the election of officers, 
action on the proposed Amendment to By-Laws, and 
the transaction of any other business that may 
legally come before them. H. J. LIBBY. 
jalOdtd Secretary. 
PisiNTERS! 
Your Attention is Called to 
Fisher’s Improved 
WHICH IS 
* 
Reliable and Cheap, 
As tlie following Testimonials will proye 
Forti.anp, March 29.1879. 
Mb. T. M. FISIIER: 
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on 
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recom- 
mend it highly. It has {riven perfect satisfaction and 
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand 
Yours, 
JOHN M. S. HUNTER. 
Foreman Portlaud Press Job Office. 
Portland, March 29,1879. 
Mr. T. M. FISHER: 
1 have uow used your Patent Composition for 
Rollers on my presses for the last three mouths, and 
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfac- 
tion in every respect than any J have heretofore 
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for 
any other. WM. M. MARKS 
Price Li*!» free on application. Orders 
by Iflnil or Express promptly filled. 
P. O. BOX 983. 
109 Exchange St., Portland, Mo. 
ap!9 tfit 
Norwegian 
COUGH REMEDY 
This Cough Remedy is the best known 
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the 
Throat and Lungs. 
It instantly allays irritation and re- 
moves all Huskiness and Dryness of tilt 
throat and increases the power and flex- 
ibility of the Voice. 
F. T. J&KAgTiEK & CO. 
Propriet ora, 
Corner Congress & Preble Streets. 
POKTI.AIVD. Hot. 
For Sale by all Druggists. -oc4(ltf 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage ami neeessarj 
corrective of water rendered impure bj 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to cverj 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 30 years duration in everj 
section of our country of Udolplio Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its ur,solicited endorsement bj 
the inedica' faculty and a sale unequaleei 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubritj 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and tJrocers. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
no2y dtt 
VAULTS i LEANED 
& M) taken out at shot. ;.utie«, from <1 to $0 1" 
A. cord or J3 p»r oad. by addressing 
nor24dtf A. LLBBY & CO., Psrtaod P. 0 
ELHJUATIUl'NAL,. 
jr 
~ 
■ 
--" 
GFORGE A. EIBBY, 
Teacher of the Organ, 
S5S .1IIDDLE STREET. 
D.1 
___ 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
(riven to private pupils bv the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan24, dtf 
The Promoter and Pcrfrclor ot Aaaimi 
lotion. 
The Reformer find Vitaliarr of the 
Blood. 
The Producer and Invigorator «f Nerve 
and Mnscle. 
The Builder nad Supporter of Brain 
Power. 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed of 
Ingredients identical with those who con* 
stitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve 
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is 
directly dependent upon some of them. 
By its union with the blood and its effect 
upon the muscles, reestablishing the one 
and toning the other, it is capable of effect- 
ing the following results: 
It will displace or wash out tuberculous 
matter, and thus cure Consumption. 
By increasing Nervous and Muscular 
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or in- 
terrupted action of the Heart and 1 alpita- 
tion, Weakness of Intellect eaused by grief, 
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bron- 
chitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the 
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages. 
It cures Asthma, Loss of \ oice, cural- 
gia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whoop- 
ing Cough, Nervousness, and is a most won- 
derful adjunct to other remedies in sustain- 
up. .1_~ nvAPooe nf TMnth An a. 
v*“-» 4 
Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a 
similar name, no other preparation is a sub- 
stitute for this under any circumstances. 
Look out for the name and address, J-1. 
FELLOWS, St. John, X. B., on the yellow 
wrapper in watermark which is seen by 
holding the paper before the light. 
Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
* 
FM&w&w]y31 
I 
REDUCED PACKAGE RATES 
Between 3.600 Offices of this Co. In Rev; 
England, Middleand Western States; al« 
to offices of nearly all Connecting Lines. 
— money— 
CURRENCY AND COLD. 
Packages not exceeding.S 20, I 5c. 
« « *« .$40, 20c. 
.. .. .$50,25c. 
I.urrt f*5 ernallcr proportion. 
merchandise. 
I.WSI r.n'l rharycii. rcrwltax to 
It!.cmr«. 
Packages not exoae&ng 
or. 4 lb^, 20 1° OOC. 
iiL».iito3oc. o 
printed r./.rrsst. 
BOOKS, and o'her matter, '"WgJigU'i’.n'. do"«l from, or rout by,dealers, &V..PRE-PAID. 
2 IbexJ Brr. gibs. 2Q~. i 4 
lbs. 25c. 
obdebs fob pubchasinu goods 
I tft with any Agen t of this Co. will he Pr0®PtJ 
■•xecuted, without expf iuc, other than the ordinary 
charge for carrying the goods. 
Send vour Money and Parcels by Express; oheape^ttand dSokebt, wit h positive security. 
WM. G. FABGO, Prest. 
A. B. WINSLOW Agtnt 
jal_ 
the greatest 
WASHING COMPOUND 
Ever put upon the market, 
and the only one that abolishes toil and drudgery 
•without injuring the finest fabric. No family 
should be without it. The saving of Labor, Time, 
«ind Soap, will prove astonishing. 
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE. 
But beware of rile Imitations. 
ASK FOR PEARLINE. 
i JAMES PYLE. New York. 
j je30 eodeo wTw&weowlGw27 
$6,000 STOCK 
—OF— 
DRl goods, groceries, flour. 
I 
FOR SALE. 
Located in a thriving Manufacturing i il- 
lage of between three and four thousand 
inhabitants, and to any party desirous ot 
engaging in the retail trade I offer a rare 
opportunity to step imuiediaiely into a 
large and well established business, if ap- 
plied for at once. 
Address: MERCHANT 
ja24d2wlstp Hrew. Office. 
FOR SALE. 
i A cash Grocery store, doing a good 
business, location good, and rent low. 
Hare opportunity if applied at once. 
Reason for selling. N. H« BARTON, 
Manager for C. L. B., 45 Lowell Street, 
Manchester N. H. 
J.1S _J3w 
YaultsCleaned and Ashes Removed 
AT from 84 to $0 per oord or 83 per 
load. All 
Orders promptly attended lo by ckJUjij uu or 
nddrMhirc 1L GlBovJi. ““SStf 688 Congress St. 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 20. 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnish ed 
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley T. Pullen. 
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hoto managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. 1 he name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
'■ e cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications tuat are not used. 
MAINE STATE TEMPERANCE CON- 
VENTION. 
The Maine State Temperance Society will meet in 
Mass Convention in 
HEOXVAX HALL, AUGUSTA, 
— ON — 
Wednesday, February 11th, ISNO, ni 11 
o’clock A. III., 
and continue through Wednesday and Thursday. 
The Maine State Temperance Society is composed 
of members of all temperance organizations in the 
State, am is designed to be the medium through 
which they can unitedly act in the use of all honor- 
able measures for the final overthrow of the drink- 
ing system and the liquor traffic. 
We cordially invite all friends of the temperance 
cause to meet with us on this occasion, in order to 
secure a more perfect union; to devise measures to 
educate the masses upon the drinking system; to 
strengthen the moral sentiment of the people upon 
the drink traffic; to advise upon the question of 
more stringent enactments for the suppression of 
drinking and selling inioxicaiing liquors; to take 
into consideration the willful neglect and refusal of 
executive officers of towns, cities and counties to 
enforce the laws upon the statutes of the Siate, 
hiHi.tr tfio truffle in intoxicating Honors: and 
to consider any and all questions bearing upon 
these subjects. 
the exigencies of the times demand that we 
should vote for none but houest men and honest 
officials to enforce the laws; and that obedi- 
ence to all laws being the paramount duty of all 
people, they should demand a thorough, impartial 
and non-partisan enforcement ol law against the 
dram shop, as well as all other laws for tho protec- 
tion of the people, as the only safeguard of our 
institutions and homes. 
The usual reduction of fare may be expected on 
the railroads. 
Augusta, January 22, 1880. 
flOSnUA Nyk, President. 
L. W. Stabbibd. Secretary, 
D. W. LeLaciieur, Treasurer. 
Executive Committee—A. J. Chase, 1st District; 
Frank L. J »ingley, 2d District: K. W. Dunn, 3d 
District; M 'W. Hall, 4t.h District; Geo. E. Brack- 
ett, 5th i dstrict. 
* 
rice Presidents—Jordan Rand, Androscoggin; 
B, J. Smith, Aroostook; 11. A. Shorey. Cumberland; 
Josiah Emory, Fraukliu; Reuben Rand; Hancock; 
J. K. Osgood, Kennebec; W. W. Ferry, Knox; 
dames A. Hall, Lincoln; IV. T. Eustis, Oxford; 
J S. Wheelwright, Penobscot; R. L. Merrill, Pis- 
cataquis; B. F. Tallman, Sagadahoc; Frank Ken- 
rick, Somerset; W. M. Wood, Waldo; N. B. Nutt, 
Washington; D. B. Randall, York. 
QUARTERLY CONVENTION 
— OF THE — 
Reform Clubs of Cumberland County. 
The quarterly Convention ol the Iteforra Clubs of 
Cumberland County will be held at 
Honlh Windham, Wednesday and Thurs- 
day, Jan. 28th and 29th. 
It is earnestly hoped that every Club in the corni- 
ty will be represented, and make this Convention 
one of interest and profit. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all friends in 
the good work and-also to those who wish to unite 
themselves with us. 
The usval arrangements will be made with the 
Kailroads for reduction of faros, and free entertain 
ment furnished by the citizens to all delegates. 
W. A. SEABUKY, President, 
VV. II. P. FILES, Secretary. 
THE BLACK LIST. 
Here is the list in black letters of the men 
who, by an unhappy accident being in 
important official positions, deliberately 
abused their trust, perverted the laws which 
it was their sworn duty to execute justly and 
impartially according to their spirit and in- 
tent, who sought by wicked trickery to 
thwart the will of the people as expressed at 
the polls and who not only brought dis- 
grace upon themselves but smirched the 
fair fame of the State whose officials they 
_iL-orft Tholi* rifimPR illlll nllioes 
should be known of all men that they 
may receive the just punishment of being 
regarded as infamous by all good citizens 
and that the rising generation may learn by 
their example the folly of being wicked. 
To this list is appended the names of such 
other men as have taken offices to which 
they knew they were not elected, and who 
become equally guilty by taking advantage 
of the vile conduct of the original malefac- 
tors: 
GOVERNOR, 
ALONZO GAKCELON.UewiMon 
COUNCILLORS, 
fBANK M. FOGG Auburn 
SIMON S. MHO ON.Fail-Held 
JOHN B. FOSTEB.Bangor 
CHARLES H. CHASE.Portland 
HALSEY H. MONHOE.Thomnaton 
EDWIN C. MOODY'.York 
F. G. PARKER.Preaquo laic 
APPENDIX. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
WlIiEIAM B. 8RILLIN-.No. Yarmouth 
SENATORS. 
DANIEL AY. TRUE,.Portland 
WILL1AM R. FIELD, ... Brunswick 
EDWARD A. GIBBS,.Rridgton 
ISAAC T. HOBSON,.Wtacaaaet 
IBA S. LIBBY,. Uimerick 
JOHN Q. DENNETT,.Biddcford 
RODOLPHU8 P. THOMPSON,.Jay 
JAMES K. TALBOT,.Eaot Machine 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
LEONARD U. BEAU,.Durham 
JOHN II. BROWN.Hayncaville 
Alil’KEO aline ALFORD CUSHMAN, 
Gherman 
JAMES O. AVHITE .Wilton 
GEORGE AA'. JOHNSON, Indiwtry 
JAMES FIjYE,.Sallirnn 
JAJiES W. CLARKE nlin» J. W. 
CI. ARKE stliue J AIMES ELAi- HE 
aline JAMES AY. EL ARK, NoMeboro 
OSGOOD BRADBURY,.Norwny 
F. AA'. HIL.L aline FRANK AY. HILL, Exeter 
HARPER ALLEN,.Smilhficld 
JOSHUA E. JORDAN, Stockton 
AABON H. WOODCOCK,.Princeton 
LINEOLN II. LEIGHTON,. .Chcrryflcld 
JAMES M. LEIGHTON, Perry 
STEPHEN D. LORD,.l.cbnuon 
Breakers Aher I. 
Jt is matter for profound regret to all good 
citizens that ilie necessity should arise in 
Maine to call out even a portion of the mili- 
tia and to proiect the State House by even a 
small body of our citizen soldiery. But that 
such necessity did and docs exist and that 
Governor Davis- acted on the matter as a 
discreet magistrate should cannot for a mo- 
ment he doubted by any one conversant with 
the state of affairs. The denunciations of 
the Judiciary and the constituted authorities 
of the State by meu and newspapers who 
ought to have a better sense of propriety, 
the continued assembling of men claiming 
to be the government and asking support 
from their followers, and the inflammatory 
appeals of demagogues seeking to advance 
their fortunes by public disturbance, have 
born© their natural fruit in arousing thopas- 
sions of excited and ignorant men who are 
induced to band themselves together in the 
attempt to effect by force what their leaders 
have failed to accomplish by fraud. In many 
parts of the State bodies of men have been 
formed for the purpose of seizing and hold- 
ing the State House against the State Gov- 
ernment. It seems that the scheme was to 
set fire in the night to the houses of Senator 
Blaine and other prominent Republicans 
and under cover of the excitement >o rush 
men prepared for the purpose into the State 
House. The fact that Mayor Nash of Au- 
gusta. a cool, resolute and courageous man, 
a soldier of tried nerve, who would dare all 
that should become a man, found tlm situa- 
tion bo formidable that lie could no longer 
undertake to protect the public property 
with his police force is of itself conclusive 
in the matter of the neceulty of calling out 
the militia, which was the only thing lefufor 
the Governor do in face of threatened 
danger. 
Xow that the design is foiled tho Demo- 
crats will go about saying that there never 
was any purpose on their part to attack and 
some of them will believe it. The conspira- 
tors systematically deceive a considerable 
part of their own people as to tlielr designs, 
knowing that there are many, even of the 
Democrats, who would not consent to go to 
the lengths contemplated by the desperate 
managers. They are leading the more de- 
cent of their party along step by step until 
by degrees they shall become committed to 
the extremest designs. Thus they cal! to- 
gether the kid glove Democracy of Portland 
to conferences at the Falmouth Hotel ami 
ask of thorn advice which they don t mean 
to follow- simply for the purpose of inter- 
esting ami amusing these kid glove gentry 
and keeping them in sympathy with the Au- 
gusta performances. So these dupes of 
wickeder and smarter men keep up the talk 
against,the State authorities and Judiciary 
and say, innocently enough, that no vio- 
lence is meant by their people, and thus by 
their very stupidity do immense harm to the 
public conscience and bring great peril to 
the public peace. And a few Republicans 
are found dull enough to echo their words; 
there are very few, however, for the great 
mass of our party is thoroughly roused to 
the gravity of the situation and is not to be 
put off with empty words of disclaimer 
from moil who don’t know. 
A grave feature of the outlook at the pres- 
ent time is the formation of a number of 
the “Brick Pomeroy Leagues’’ or assem- 
blages of people of communistic 
theories who are oathbound to agitate and 
upturn until the social fabric is remodeled 
to conform to their peculiar views. One of 
these leagues, with many members, exists in 
Portland and there are said to be several 
others in Maine. They of course are eager 
to take advantage of such a condition of af- 
fairs as Maine furnishes to-day. These men 
!___ .. * m In tlm neoaonf <lic_ 
turbanees and exercise a much more poten- 
tial influence over the Fusionist councils 
than do the men who rate as “respectable 
Democrats.” When Col. Blood figures on 
J. L. Smith’s staff and Fogg and Stacy are 
foremost actors in the Fusion drama, it does 
not require great wisdom or acuteness to 
discover that something very wrong is going 
on. 
Some end of tills bad business must be 
made soon. It is nol prudent to let it run 
much longer. It has been hoped that 
after a few days of sulks the Fusion mem- 
bers of the legislature would take their seats 
and attend to their business like men. A 
traditional allowance of twenty-four hours 
is made to defeated litigants in which to 
curse the court. These men have had a 
week for it and it is time that they should 
behave themselves. If their silly perform- 
ance injured only themselves it might go 
on, but it is entirely paralyzing business and 
disturbing the public mind to a very injuri- 
ous extent. It is certainly a serious question 
for Governor Davis and his councillors to 
consider whether it is not their duty forth- 
with to arrest Smith, Sawyer and others 
who are personating public officers and to 
disperse the men who are playing at being a 
legislature. The State is suffering greatly 
by the continuance of their foolish action. 
We may have confidence that the Governor 
is conscious of this suffering a„d w ill at the 
proper moment act with discretion, prompt- 
ness and resolution. 
Ex-CorxciLLon Chase is reported as 
saying to a Boston Herald reporter in an- 
swer to the question why the result of the 
count was so different from what might have 
been expected: 
“Well, as I have said, the Republican re- 
turns in past years were taken care of without 
trouble, but a Democratic or Greenback town 
was thrown out or rejected without ceremony; 
hence the Democrats had learned to be more 
careful, and their returns were more nearly 
CUfioti ms iv iviux. 
In a speech in this city on December 30th, 
ex-Councillor Fogg said: 
“The Council this year have counted out al- 
most as many opposition towns as Kepublicau 
towns—a proceeding you will look in vain for a 
parallel iu the history of Kepublicau Councils 
for the past 20 years.’’ 
The only possible inference from -Ex- 
Councillor Chase’s statement is that the 
count resulted as it did because the Demo- 
cratic returns was generally correct. How 
he can reconcile this with Ex-Councillor 
Fogg’s assertion that almost as many Dem- 
ocratic towns were counted out as Repub- 
lican, unless the former were counted out 
simply as a blind and for no reason except 
to give an appearance of fairness to the 
count, is beyond our comprehension. Per- 
haps Ex-Councillor Chase will explain. 
l’EJtiiAt’s the Court as well as others 
would like to know—since the committee of 
the Fusion legislature in their statement of 
facts (?) say there was no evidence ill the re- 
turns of an election in Portland, Lewiston 
and other places, how it was that their oien 
Fusion -Senate made out that there were 
cast for Governor 138,807 votes and that 
Daniel F. Davis had 08,770 and so on. It 
required the whole vote claimed by the lte- 
publieaas to have been cast in every eityt 
town and plantation in the State to make up 
that total of 138,807 and that 08,770 for 
Davis. Besides it is well known that the 
Republican candidates for the legislature re- 
ceived more votes than did Mr. Davis. 
The Fusionists have been seeking to give 
the impression that the recent payment of 
$20,000 of taxes by the city of Biddcford is 
in some way to enure to the benefit of 
their bogus legislature. Nothing could be 
further from the fact. If any member of 
the alleged Fusion government expects to 
get any of this 820,000 he will be wofully 
mistaken. The money was paid into the 
treasury in the regular course of business, 
like any other money duo the State, and 
there it will remain until Mr. Holbrook 
takes possession and pays it out under or- 
ders from, the legal government. 
The claim made in the Fusion statement 
that Gov. Garcelon and Council never re- 
fused to allow the submission of the records 
in view of the fact that they stated almost in 
so many words, that they would not allow 
returns to he corrected hy them, reminds one 
very forcibly of the remark of the Dutch 
justice to two litigants. “Gentlemen,” lie 
said, “I shall hear evidence in the case 
for three days and then I shall decide for 
the plaintiff.” 
The Argus published Saturday morning a 
statement from the Boston Globe that Rep- 
resentative Young favored a compromise. 
It coolly suppresed a dispatch denouncing 
that statement as a falsehood. The Argus 
used to be a newspaper. 
Plaibted of Lincoln has met with a 
change for the better. A week ago he 
wanted to shed the last drop of his blood 
Last Friday he concluded to submit to the 
decision of the Court. Plaisted grows wisor 
as he grows older. 
The bogus Governor Smith seems to be 
growing more angry. To a newspaper man 
who asked him if he could be interviewed, 
he profanely answered, “Not by a damned 
sight.” ______ 
Pkkhv of Camden has no respect for the 
Supreme Court. Perry must know now how 
the people down in his bailiwick felt when he 
was running a trial justice court. 
The lata Council is said :o hava taken 
double mileage. Tha two recent decisions 
of the Supreme Court are evidently not the 
only ones It has a contempt for. 
Our Boston Letter. 
The Maine Trouble-Successful Journal- 
ists—Amusements—'The Massachusetts 
Legislature. 
Boston, Jan. 28, 1880. 
All public matters in this city and vicinity 
have been put into the shade by the overshad- 
owing importance of the great contest which 
lias been going on in the State of Maine. Our 
newspapers have been full of it, and our people 
have talked of it continually. Yon would be 
surprised to see how deeply we are all inter- 
ested in your affairs. I have been in Maine 
several times during the past two months aud 
was in Augusta on the day of the inauguration 
of Gov. Garcelon's tint legislature aud the day- 
preceding; and t confess that the interest was 
not at ail beyond that manifested by people 
all over New England. We have fett that not 
only your State hut the whole Republican 
form of government was on trial. On tiie one / 
hand was fraud likely to bo triumphant; on the 
other hand bloodshed. That is the way it 
seemod to us atone time. We could see no 
peaceable solution possible If fraud like 
Garcelon’s could triumph wliat were our in- 
stitutions good tor any way? If wo could 
meet and defeat fraud only by force, by 
bloodshed, what then were our institutions 
good for? Is there no way to defeat this vil- 
lainy? asked 'on who irembled for the safety of 
our form of guvcrmuont. For a time the only 
answer came yes, the people, next fall. But 
that was cold comfort. Had not the people 
spoken in unmistakable terms at the last elec- 
tion? And had not their will been brushed 
asida by the seven immortal thieves? Will 
they not do it again and again? This seemed 
all true. But soon there came the overwhelm- 
ing, crushing blow from the Supreme Court. 
Men hailed it with joy and delight. At last 
we had some autlioritativo solution. Gov. 
Garcelon had gone to the court of last resort 
and it had answered him. True, the answer 
was against him, but of course he would sub- 
mit. Everybody said “of course." He cer- 
tainly had not lost all sense of decency. He 
would not insult the court and outrage com- 
mon sense to such an extent as to persist in his 
course; and yet he did. Then he lost the re- 
spect and confidence of the few in his own 
party who insisted that Garcelon at least 
“meaut well;” that he was standing on the 
constitution and the laws. When the Court 
told him he was not .and he refused to respect 
.. -a. 11 
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meaning people so far as I can learn. None of 
the Democrats of any account attempt to de- 
fend the count-out, but many did ask, in the 
wort’s of Tweed, “What are you going to do 
about it?” It’s wrong, they said, but we don’t 
see any way to remedy it. Such, in brief 
is the way outsiders havo looked at tho case. 
We hope all danger is now over. 
I see by the Traveller that ex-Captaiu W. 
A. Bancroft of the Harvard eight of 1877, who 
affixed to his boat-house at Springfield a sign 
bearing the words “Reporters and loafers not 
wanted here,” is now very content to contrib- 
ute to the columns of a contemporary as a 
“space” man, and receives much less salary 
than the men upon whom he once endeavored 
to cast an undeserved reproach. How true it 
is that the mills of the gods grind exceeding 
small even if sometimes they work slow. Mr. 
Bancroft was then something of a pomnous 
little upstart, badly inflated by being a Har- 
vard student :,nd captain of a boating crew. 
He sought to insult a whole profession by 
classing reporters of newspapers in seareh of 
information with common loafers. He would 
jump at the chance to be one of those reporters 
now. A newspaper reporter in this city is not a 
cheap penny-a-liner nor a Bohemian as some 
people seem to think. Our daiiy papers now' 
keep staffs of trained journalists and pay them 
good salaries. They must be gentlemen, scholars 
I of no mean degree, dress well and conduct them- 
selves like gentlemen. The days of seedy 
journalists are happily past. I believe it is 
undeniable that the profession is maintained 
at as high a standard in Boston as anywhere 
in the country. 
Speaking of journalism and newspapers re- 
minds me of two peculiar cases of rapid rise in 
the profession. The first is that of Mr. Clark, 
the leader writer of the Traveller. I well re- 
member the day when young Clark called at 
the office of the old evening Times to get 
something to do. He had just reached Amer- 
ica from England. He was a tall, spare man, 
save his broad shoulders, with a smooth, pale 
face. He went to work on the paper at low 
wages, and soon it collapsed. During some 
vears he did miscellaneous nowspaper work 
until he got on to the Traveller. There the 
quick eye of Roland Worthington detected a 
bright, keen, intelligent writer, and Clark 
soon became the leading editorial writer. He 
is one of the most trenchant writers on the 
press of this city to-day, always candid, yet 
fearless and striking with ponderous blows. His 
tone is much better than that of his predeces- 
sor in the position, and is, I understand far 
more acceptable to Mr. Worthington, the 
manager. The Traveller, by the way, not- 
withstanding it is a “stalwart” party paper, is 
the most independent paper in Boston to-day. 
It is the most independent in politics oven. 
The other person of whom I speak is Mr. 
Balch, formerly of the Herald, and now. at the 
age of 2d, managing editor of tho Philadelphia 
Press. Mr. Balch’s record is quite well known 
to the readers of this correspondence. I learn 
from the Quaker city that during the two 
months he has been there he has become im- 
mensely popular. Hp has revolutionized the 
staid old Press until it is now one of the bright- 
est, newsiest sheets in tho east. One word of 
pantinn. If anv vouns man aspiring to iourn- 
alisui should cuauce t»read these lines 1 wisu 
! to caution him not to get the idea that every 
newspaper man do what Messrs. Clark and 
Balch have. You can’t all be leader writers 
and managing editors. If you have talent you 
will rise quicker than in any other profession. 
If you haven’t any talent you will get kicked 
out lively. There is no profession in the world 
where a young man will get to his level so 
quick as in journalism. That is the whole 
secret of the success of the two men of whom I 
havo written. They were fitted for the posi- 
tions which they now fill, and men controlling 
newspapers, financially, with an eye to busi- 
ness found them and gave them place. That 
is the secret and the whole secret But, young 
man, I know many men who have grown gray 
as reporters merely, never having risen one de- 
gree, so don’t bo too hasty nor too hopeful. 
Boston has been the scene of a great deal of 
talent of one kind and another in the amuse- 
ment line this season. We now have seven 
regular theatres and two ‘‘snide’’ opera houses, 
against four theatres two years ago. They all 
appear to bo doing well, too, which would in- 
dicate a decided improvement in business. Mr. 
S C. Bennett has just organized out of Salem 
ami Boston talent a line Euglish opera company 
for a New England tour. They will perform 
“The Bells of Cornville.” 1 have witnessed 
the performance twice and can say that it is 
one of the best things that has ever been on the 
New England route. This business of tours 
through New England has much increased of 
late years. Nearly all first class companies 
which come to Boston, start from there on tours 
through the eastern States, visiting all the 
larger places. And our regular theatre com- 
panies. the Boston and Museum, for instance, 
make one or more extended trips every season. 
Our Legislature has hardly got down to solid 
work. Everything now is in committee. Most 
of the legislation in this State is mapped out in 
committee, aud if the chairman of a committee 
is an experienced legislator a matter reported 
upon favorably is in a fair way for final pas 
sage An assault is now being made on the 
ballot box in the shape of a movement to abol- 
ish the poll-tax as a requisite for votiug. It is 
the only matter to come before the general 
court which savors of a purely partisan meas- 
ure. Some of the demagogical Butler leaders 
aro putting the matter with much force. I 
cannot believe it will succeed in this common- 
wealth. Wo have had an entirely open winter 
■i.na far; not nve (lays oi goou sieigmug an 
winter. __Scott. 
How the Earth will Perish. 
(N. Y. Tribune's Report of Prof. Proctor's Lecture.. 
The planet Venus has an asmosphere, and 
it is said to be at the very least as denso as 
that of our own earth. Then vre learn also 
that oceans are on her surface, because it has 
been shown by the spectrum. It appears also 
that it closely resembles our earth in condition, 
and that it is tho one planet fit to he the abode 
of living creatures like those which exist on 
the earth, tn Mars we begin to rcoognize the 
effects of planetary old age. These greenish 
patches we must regard as seas, and we find 
that they are much smaller in con par son to 
the rest of the area than in our earth. On our 
own plauot 7200 is covered with water, and on 
this only about 50.00. The older planet has 
the smaller water surface, and the idea is sug- 
gested that in old age of a planet the waters 
gradually diminish in extent. 
We pass to the moon to answer that question, 
and here wo certainly find no traces ot water. 
Also we traco no atmosphere of appreciable 
density, and everything teuds to show that she 
had water on her surface, hut that it lias dis- 
appeared. Docs this seemingly cold and dead 
world appear to have passed through the same 
stages as our own earth? I think we cannot iloubt this wliou we look at her volcanic craters, 
i think, too, there must have been there such 
jfe as exists on cur own planet. There were 
oceans ou her surface, which formerly occupied 
ihese spots, which, the waters being with- 
drawn, present this finely granulated appear- 
ance from its action. This seems to be a nat- 
ural explanation. As the planet becomes old the 
I oceans become soaked into the planet’s lntert- 
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or, the crust of the surface as the planet cools 
being formed into large cavities such as exist 
in porous substances, and into these the water 
is withdrawn. Dr. Franklin of England lias 
shown that four times as much water as now 
finds place on the earth’s surface could hi* 
found room for in the interior of the earth, 
when the process of cooling has gone suflicient- 
ly far. Then, in regard to the atmosphere, 
there is certainly no trace on the moon, hut we 
have a picture here showing that the volcanic 
action of the moon was at one time no less than 
in our earth. The moon ^probably represents 
the future of our own earth at a distance of 
time of twenty-five million of years. When 
the old ago of the earth will come it will cease 
as the abode of life. 
Let us pause to consider some t>f the stars in 
this regard. Many of them are too old and 
many too young to sustain life on their sur- 
faces, but that they were formed for some pur- 
pose beyond that of being useful to this partic- 
ular planet there is no doubt. A study of the 
heavens seems to tell us that all life should 
occupy all space and all time, and not be 
crowded into one portion of time or "tie portion 
of space. I think we may look at ilie heavens, 
with the thousands of stars to be seen with the 
naked eve, and hold this thought. There you 
have (i,tioo suns, each a brother of our own sun. 
'.hough many belong to higher orders, and we 
may benevo they have thousands of' orbs circ- 
ling round them which are tlie abodes of life. 
And i each one lias but, a single world in its 
system as tlie abode of life, we have then 
thousands of inhabited worlds similar, perhaps, 
to our own 
In the one single polar map here shown 
there are ^24,000 stars, all to he seen with a 
small telescope, and by one of Herahel’s tele- 
scopes 20,000,000 stars would have been brought 
into view in the same section of the firma- 
ment. But after all there still remains the 
thought that each planet is tending towards 
death, and though the periods of time are so 
vast that they seem like eternity, the dying 
out of the larger ol these suns appears tons 
lik tlie dc.tih of the universe itself. But take 
such an orb as Sirius, which is a thousand 
times larger than the sun. and ader bis death 
nil the smaller orbs will have died; but can we 
escape the thought that there will still remain 
others to take their places? It seems to me we 
iMiiii'it, if we remember how thoroughly we 
h ive boon deceived in the past. Wo thought 
tin* earth the center of the universe; then the 
solar system was ever, tiling; then that system 
became but one in a galaxy of stars, and in 
turu the galaxy of stars is lost in the infinitude 
of stars. 
Blood and Fogg. 
Incendiary Language of the Greenback- 
Labor Chronicle. 
Reviewing the situation at Augusta tlie 
Greenback-Labor Chronicle, the organ of 
Blood and Fogg, uses this vile and incendiary 
language: 
“For weeks the city of Augusta has been 
titled with Republicans, armed with bowie- 
knives and revolvers. The Brunswick ser- 
pent, Chamberlain, by the most infamous and 
disgraceful deceit, succeeded iu getting the 
too-timid and halting Gov, Lamson to dis- 
charge the Fusion guard. As soon as his de- 
ceit hail accomplished this, the traitorous 
Chamberlain let into the State House hordes of 
Republican bummers armed to the teeth,stone- 
cutters from Hallowell, drunkards from Wa- 
ferville, thieves, burglars and negro murderers 
from Bangor. Mayor Nash, another two faced 
villain, made this infamous mob special police 
to guard the State archives. After this motley 
crowd wYs let in by Chamberlain, made spec- 
ials by Nash, and deputized by sheriff Libby— 
another red-faced, drunken bloat—they pro- 
ceeded to break into all the offices in the State 
House ana pitch out their occupants. They 
broke open the council chamber,kicked out the 
council, insulted the Governor and burglarized 
l»is private a partmonts; broke open the secre- 
tayr’s office, turned him out and all his clerks; 
broke doors and locks all over the building; 
turned the adjutant-general into the street; 
the state treaurcr and superintendent of pub- 
lic building were unceremoniously handled, 
auil depredations of the vilest sort committed. 
State papers were stolen, and the legally elec- 
ted representatives of the people forbidden en- 
trance into the State House. No person can 
get into the State House except a Republican. 
Such insults to our State and to our common 
country are too much to bear. The State 
House must be taken out of the hands of the 
mob, if it costs 1000 lives. If Joseph L. Smith 
is Governor, let him show it. If not, he had 
better resign in favor of some one else. Wade 
Hampton of South Carolina took one State 
House away from the Republicans. We say, 
take this or batter it down. Where are the 
men who voted against the Republicans? Are 
they willing to be thus cowed and kicked about 
by bond-bloated bank brokers? Had the red- 
coats done in 177U what was done last week at 
Augusta, we should have had a Lexington and 
Bunker Hill years before. If we don’t capture 
the capjtol we are forever disgraced. Garcelon 
would have captured it before this.” 
EUROPE. 
Rewarding- a Brave American Shipmas- 
ter. 
Loxdox, Jan. 24.—The board of trade have 
awarded a piece of plate to the captain of the 
American schooner Fred A. Carle, for saving 
a shipwrecked crew. 
English Cabinet Council. 
A Cabinet council was held today in Lon- 
don. 
Anglo-Portuguese Crusade Against the 
Slave Trade. 
Information has been received at the English 
foreign office, of a satisfactory combination of 
the armed forces of England and Portugal in 
the suppression of the slave trade of Mozam- 
bique channel. 
Time for Reconciling the Poles. 
The St Petersburg Golos urges that the time 
has come for the beginning of a complete re- 
conciliation with the Poles by placing them on 
the same footing as Russian subjects. 
Reconciling the Czar and Czarina. 
It is reported in court circles at St. Peters- 
burg that the visit of the Russian Imperial 
minister of the household to Cannes was caused 
by the assiduous efforts of the Czarowitch to 
restore complete harmony between the Czar 
and Czarina, which has been disturbed hv 
family affairs. The minister is ordered to in- 
vite the Czarina to be present at the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of the Czar's accession to the 
throne, if her health will permit. 
The Armod Truce in Europe. 
The Times, in a leading editorial article, to 
day, commenting on the proposed increase in 
the German army, says: “What is disturbing 
in the matter is the vivid revelation it affords 
of the terrible condition of the armed truce in 
which Europe exists frfun d iy today. By- 
wisdom and firmness statesmen may avert a 
collision of these armed forces, but sucli an 
achievement will need incessant vigilance and 
patience. At sucli a time England ought to 
hold herself as free as possible from all un- 
necessary entanglements, in order to he able, 
if necessary, to make iter voice heard at some 
critical moment, when the whole course of 
European history might be ha ging in the bal- 
ance. Far greater issues to the world are now 
at stake in Europe than in any other quarter 
of the globe, and, in deciding them, England 
may have a still more beneficent part to play 
than ever she has yet fulfilled. To play it ef- 
fectively, she must bo strong and she should be 
at peace.” 
The Irish Agitators. 
London, Jan. 21.—A land meeting was held 
to-day in Connemara Mountains at which sev- 
eral thousand persons attended. Davitt and 
Daly were present. There was also a land 
meeting at Boliole, at which Ihere were 1,000 
present. 
John Bright, speaking at Birmingham, yes- ■ 
terday, reverted to the Irish question at length 
and urged the government to take energetic 
action for the relief of the suffereVs in Ireland. 
The Lord Mayor of Dublin lias issued an ap- 
peal through the London press in behalf of the 
Mansion House relief committee, stating that 
that committee is not connected with any 
other organization and that it consists of rep- 
resentatives of all creeds and of all shades of 
politics. The appeal states that evidence ac- 
cumulates that there is scarcely a county in 
Ireland in which terrible privation does not 
exist in some portion, though it is more se- 
vere in tlie western counties and on the north- 
west and southwest seaboards. The Lord May- 
or fears that the public of London do not real- 
ize the grayity of the crisis or that unless 
prompt assistance he given tens of thousands of 
people must die of starvation. He cannot 
think that if they did they, who gave hun- 
dreds of thousands to avert famine ill India, 
would have given less to the Dublin Mansion 
House fund than had Sydney or Melbourne. 
The Lord Mayor states that £H000 have been 
already distributed out of the £20,000 received 
but that is a mere drop in the ocean of need. 
He fears a recurrence of tho disaster of 1-S47, 
when abundant assistance was forthcoming, 
but too late to save life. 
The Cuban Slavery Question. 
Madrid, Jan. 24.—A committee of Senators 
and Deputies have drafted a new bill for the 
abolition of slavery, ditferent in some points 
from the bill adopted by the Cortes. 
French Politics. 
Paris, Jan. 24.—The resolution adopted on 
Friday at tlie meeting of tlie Republican mem- 
bers of the Left who favor plenary amnesty, 
offering admission to the other groups of the 
Left, and which was agreed to by tlie extreme 
Left with certain reservations, is tlie only re- 
sult of tlie effort to unite the Republican Left 
and the Republican Union as a single govern- 
mental party. It is not apprehended, how- 
ever, that their failure to coalese will en- 
danger the Cabinet’s majority, as the only 
burning question, plenary amnesty, is one 
Which tho Republican Union, through its 
organ, tlie Itepublique Fraucaise, declares its 
willingness to postpone for tlie present. 
PuDlic Meetings in France. 
Paris, Jan. 25.—In tho Chamber of Depu- 
ties today, while tlie bill relatings to public 
meetings was under discussion, Louis Blanc in- 
sisted that tlie right of meeting and of forming 
associations should be absolutely unrestricted 
as in England and the United States. 
The People of Adrianople Starving. 
London, Jan. 25.—A Constantinople des- 
patch asserts that terrible distress prevails in 
Adrianople. Fifteen persons were found dead 
from hunger there in one day. In some cases 
pieces of wood were found in tho months of 
the corpses. 
Putting Pressure Upon the Porte. 
Tlie News’ St. Petersburg correspondent re- 
ports that intelligence has been received from 
well informed private sources in Vienna to the 
effect that Austro-Hungary, England and 
France, have agreed to make a joint represen- 
tation to tlie Porte for tlie speedy execution of 
the provisions of the treaty of Berlin. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
__ 
AUGUSTA. 
A PLOT TO SURPRISE AND 
CAPTURE THE STATE 
HOUSE. 
All Danger Probably Over 
for the Present. 
[Special Despatch to tlio Tress.] 
Augusta, Jan. 24.—The whole situation has 
changed, and the presence of troops at the 
State House is now a reality. Tiie necessity 
for tliis step may be briefly stated. Certain 
facts, from what is considered reliable sources, 
were ascertained to the effect that the fusion- 
ists were organizing in tiie rural towns with a 
view of coming here and, with the assistance 
of a force here that has been drilling for weeks, 
undertake to take possession of the capitol. 
In view of the startling developments made 
respecting these aggressive designs, Mayor 
Nash felt that the civil police force would be 
unable to cope with tiie dangers that were 
threatened, and lie so informed Gov. Davis, 
who felt it his duty to prepare for any critical 
event that might happen. Accordingly, the 
Richards Light Infantry of Gardiner, Capitol 
Guards of this city, Auburn Light Infatry, 
and a detachment from tiie Androscoggin 
Light Artillery, in obedience to orders to re- 
port for duty at the State House, responded to 
the call at once. Tiie two former companies 
readied the State House last night after mid- 
night, and were assigned for duty. Tiie Lew- 
iston companies reached hero at half-past five 
o’clock this morning, and proceeded without 
any delay to tlio capitol. The detachment 
from the Androscoggin Light Artillery brought 
with them a galling gun manned by fourteen 
men. 
Fully Prepared to Quell any Disturbance. 
The lawful State authorities are now fully 
prepared to quell any unlawful disturbance, or 
to repol any attack that may be made. Other 
bodies of State troops are in readiness to come 
here in case their services are required. 
The Troops’ Quarters. 
The troops already on the ground are quar- 
tered in the committee rooms. The battery is 
in position in the rotunda, covering the public 
entrance to the building from the cast side, 
and ready to belch forth its iron missiles of 
death at any ivarlike attempt to take possession 
of the building. 
No Peaceful Citizens Incommoded. 
The occupation of the capital by troops did 
not prevent members of the Legislature, State 
officials and all other persons peacefully in- 
clined from entering the State House at the 
time t he Legislature assembled in the morn- 
ing. The troops remained in their quarters 
and only a few could be seen outside. Visitors 
to the building would scarcely have been aware 
of their presence if they had not been told, 
although the bull-dog of war that confronted 
them might have excited their suspicions. 
Everything wont on just tho same as if the 
State House had not been garrisoned by armed 
men. 
Further Proof of Fusion Intentions to 
Resort to Force. 
Additional information was received at the 
Adjutant General’s office today which not 
only confirms the reports that tiie fusionists 
•>ro htiri illinnr in tVin noiintm* tnn*iin Knf tVin. 
they were converting greenback clubs into 
regular Southern ride clubs, and were going to 
adopt the shot-gun policy. Other startling 
facts have been received which the military 
authorities, for prudential reasons, do not wish 
to disclose at present. Among the develop- 
ments of the fusionists’ hostile intentions in- 
formation has been received from Waterville 
that if a search warrant was obtained and 
Capt. Black's office in this city was visited, it 
might result in finding a box of carhines 
secreted there. 
The troops are comfortably provided for in 
their quarters, and precautionary measures 
have been taken for any emergency. Every- 
body is at liberty to visit every part of the 
building except where the troops are quarter- 
ed and the basement where a large guard is 
posted. The troops are under striet discipline. 
Rations are served in three subterranean pas- 
sages, and the smell of hot coffee is redolent 
throughout the building. The rules of camp 
life are strictly observed, although somewhat 
modified. The troops are a fine looking body 
of men, many of them having seen active ser- 
vice in the war of the rebellion. Not one will 
flinch in doing his duty if occasion requires it. 
All are thoroughly alive to the situation and 
do not regard it as any holiday affair. Their 
presence is a great relief to the State authori- 
ties and to the people of Augusta, and should 
any civil disorder take place it is believed that 
they will bo abundantly able to repress it with- 
out any more assistance. If aid should be 
needed, however, a click of the telegraph can 
bring several other companies here promptly, 
who are under arms at their armories. 
The Force at the State House. 
The force at the capitol numbers in all some 
lt.'0 men rank and fiilc. The Capital Guard* 
are under the the command of Capt. E. N. 
Ballard; Richard's Light Infrantry under the 
command of Capt. John T. Berry; Auburn 
Light Infantry under the command of Lieut. 
Merrill; and the detachment from the Andro- 
scoggin Light Artillery under the command of 
Capt. Mennealy. 
Fusion Legislators Gone Home. 
Imitating the example of the Republicans, 
most of the fusionists left for their respective 
homes today. The few fusionists who remain 
stay simply to meet and adjourn their bogus 
legislature from day to day, so as to keep it 
running until a decision of the court is reach- 
ed; then it is said that the absent members 
will return. 
rTVt« Rncrna T.AcH.Qla.t.nrA fJ-At.t.ino* TirAri 
The impression is becoming stronger that 
there are quite a number of fusionists who 
will certainly take their seats in the State 
House if the court decides adversely on their 
statement of facts and questions which they 
have so ingeniously and evasively framed. 
Among them is Mr. Ingalls of Wiscasset who, 
it is said, is anxious to transfer his seat on ac- 
count of bis solicitude about having the valua- 
tion of his town fixed all right. This fact is 
significant, as it looks like a quasi rocognitiou 
of the Republican House, or at all events 
that lie had rather take bis chances in that 
body on the Stato valuation question than in 
his own. It is not unlikely that even 1’laisted 
of Lincoln may also join him, actuated by the 
same motives, as well as others whose names 
have tigured conspicuously, prominent among 
whom are Messrs. Patten and Rogers of Pe- 
nobscot, Strickland of Aroostook and Ellis of 
Waldo. The counted-iu members of the fus- 
ion legislature, with a few others, are really 
the only recalcitrants who follow Smith, Pills- 
bury and the rest who brought on the reign of 
misrule. These men have nothing to lose but 
their reputations. 
The fact that the fusionists are going to 
memoralize Congress and also issue an address 
to the people of Maine, if it means anything 
means that they bavo reached the last round of 
the ladder in their descent,and that when they 
hear from the court they will step on to the 
ground and “throw up the sponge.” 
With the State House bristling with bay- 
onets and knowing that the armed force there 
can be increased so that the entire military 
arm of the State can bo felt by simply a word 
from Gov. Davis, there is every reason to be- 
lieve that they will succumb. Circumstances 
go to show that the moment the Capitol was 
occupied with troops then dismay and consterna 
tion were thrown into the fusion ranks. The 
leaders affect to call it a scare on the part of 
the Republicans, and try to get up a laugh 
over it and all that; but none knew better than 
they that it was a political and military neces- 
sity for them to capture the State House if it 
were a possible thing. It was the last chance 
afforded them in their revolutionary scheme, 
and to be baffled in their plot now destroys 
toeir last hope. Their plot has been timely 
nipped in the bud, and although there are sen- 
sational and warlike rumors afloat to-night 
(cotton up as a scare for Republicans) tho city 
is quiet, and the more level headed believe 
that no outbreak will occur, and that a few 
days more will seal the doom of the conspira- 
tors. The incoming week promises a different 
state of affairs. The fusiouists undertake to 
anticipate events by saying that all stories of 
the enrollment and arming of Greenbackers 
are false, and that the real object in having 
the troops occupy the Capitol is to stamp them 
out hero by arresting their bogus Governor 
Smith, their bogus Secretary of State Sawyer, 
and the whole caboodle of their bogus Legisla- 
ture who do not hack down and yield in sub- 
mission. It is reported that Smith and Sawyer 
botli expect to he arrested. 
Gen. Harris, Superintendent of Public 
Buildings, entered upon the duties of his offlec 
to-day. 
Adjutant General Beal and Major Frank 10. 
Xye of Gen. Chamberlain's staff, his assistant, 
have been actively and busily employed all to- 
day. The Adjutant General's office has been 
kept free from intrusion, and only those have 
been allowed to enter who have special busi- 
ness. Major Xye has performed herculean la- 
b >rs since he has been on duty the past few 
weeks. 
State Valuation. 
The following is a copy of the notice that is 
being sent to assessors of the several cities, 
towns and plantations in the State, notifying 
them that the subject of State valuation is be- 
fore the Legislature, and that a joint commit- 
tee on the subject has been appointed: 
State oe Maine, 
Office of Secretary of State, ! 
Augusta, Jan. 22, 1880. ) 
To the Assessors of the several Cities, Towns 
and Plantations in the State: 
Gentlemen: Your attention is respectfully 
called to tho accompanying copy of orders of 
the Legislature of the State of Maine relating 
to the subject of State valuation. 
Yours truly, 
T ... 
Secretary of State. 
A Qutet Sunday. 
Augusta, Jan. 25.—This has been a quiet 
Sabbath. There has been a notable absence of 
rumors which liavq been so rife during the 
conspiracy, unless we may except the reports 
of trouble in Bangor and Biddeford occasioned 
by the fusionists, which made some talk. The 
troops at the State House have been employed 
in routine duties. There has been an inspec- 
tion and dress parade. This afternoon they 
attended divine services in the Representa- 
tives’ Hall, conducted by Rev. Sir. Tilden of 
the Baptist church in this city, himself one of 
our bold soldier boys in the war of the rebellion 
There were present quite a number of mem- 
bers of the Legislature and citizens. The 
soldiers are deporting themselves with credit. 
Tonight, after taps were sounded, they were 
soon wrapped in slumber, and the stillness was 
only broken by the change of guard and the 
tread of the few polico on duty. 
Interview with Gov. Davis. 
Your correspondent had an interview with 
Gov. Davis this afternoon. He was led to seek 
this interview on account of tho sensational 
and fusion reporters’ who are favored with the 
same privilege, either misunderstanding the 
-Governor's utterances, or else wilfully garbling! 
distorting and misrepresenting them in their 
reports. In regard to the legal status of the 
present Legislature and State government 
Gov. Davis said to your correspondent, I have 
not a shadow of doubt of the legality of the 
present organization of the Legislature and 
State government, and that it is recognized by 
other State governments all over the Union. 
I am receiving constantly, from every part of 
the country, communications from clubs, State 
governments,individuals high in office and per- 
sons everywhere interested in good government, 
letters congratulating the people of this State 
commending the course of the Supremo Court 
of Maine, with personal congratulations with- 
out number. Referring still further to the or- 
ganization of the Legislature Gov. Davis said 
to your correspondent: Even the judgment of a 
justice of the peace is respected and obAred by 
those in high and low life alike, and tn| ojiin- 
ion of our highest court upon twenty-seven 
distinct propositions, where every one of the 
seven judges agreed, and where three of them 
are known to be conservative and one is known 
to be a representative Democrat, is without a 
parallel in our judicial decisions, and must 
and will be obeyed, and there is no getting be- 
hind it. Tho judges have recognized the 
legality of this State government and this Leg- 
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can recognize the legality of another legisla- 
ture in this State existing at the same time. 
The people of all classes all over the State, 
irrespective of party, are just settling down to 
this conclusion, and the so-called fusion legis- 
lature must inevitably come to the same con- 
clusion. The great majority of the members 
in their so-called House aud Senate are just as 
honest as the members of the legal Legislature, 
and if once clear of the strong influence of 
their party leaders they would do what is right 
and take their seats in the legal Legislature 
aud go about the work of their constituents 
who, from every part of the State, are demand- 
ing that tlieir interests on the great question of 
valuation and other important matters shall 
be attended to. I haven’t a doubt of the fiual 
peaceful solution of the whole matter. 
Your correspondent spoke of the presence of 
the militia at the Capitol, to which Governor 
Davis replied by saying: The policemen here' 
tofore in charge were unorganized only as po- 
licemen, and until within a fe"r days were 
armed only with the usual weapons of polico- 
men. In case of a bold and sudden attack 
they could have mjjde but a small show of re- 
sistance. After the crowds of people who had 
assembled here from different parts of the 
State had returned to their homes matters be- 
gan to assume a different aspect. The fusion 
leaders seemed hound not to submit to the 
opinion of the court. They managed by hold- 
ing two sessions a day to keep thoir members 
together, but became convinced that without a 
treasury and without a State House they could 
not much longer hold them together. Evi- 
dence kept accumulating at the Adjutant Gen- 
eral’s office showing that they intended to 
make a sudden dash upon the State House, 
which, if successful, would have gathered 
around them a great crowd of their followers. 
Mayor Nash became convinced from the evi- 
dence he had in liis possession that such was 
the design of the fusionists. The Mayor is a 
very cool, level headed man, and one full of 
pluck. Ho sent me the communication which 
you have seen printed Jan. 2.1, 1880, giving his 
opinion of the situation, and stating that ho 
felt unable with the police force at his com- 
mand to hold the State House. This com- 
munication wa3 handed me about 10 o’clock 
last Friday night. At the same time this com- 
miini/ioiinti trliipli lint tipvpr lipfnrfl ltoon mnda 
public, was handed me. And as he spoke 
Gov. Davis opened a drawer and taking there- 
from a paper read the following to your cor- 
respondent: 
State ok Maine, j Adjutant-General's Office, ! 
Augusta,Jan. 23, 1380. 1 
To Ills Excellency Daniel F. Davis. Governor 
and Commander-in:Chief: 
The undersigned members of tho staff of 
Major-General Joshua L. Chamberlain, com- 
manding Maine militia, believing that the 
present force at tho State House is insufficient 
for the protection of the public property, said 
force being unorganized, most respectfully 
request to be relieved from duty and 
]irotest against being held responsible for any- 
thing that may occur: 
Frank E. Nye, A. A. G. 
E. E. Small, Capt. & A. D. C. 
H. M. Sprague, Capt. & A. A. G. 
John W. Berry, Capt & A. D. C. 
After reading this communication Governo1' 
Davis continued as follows: 
I found that Adjutant General Beal most 
thoroughly concurred in the views of 
Mayor Nash and Gen. Chamberlaiu's staff, 
and after learning some facts which had not 
before come to my knowledge I concurred with 
them and gave the order for the militia to be 
brought to the capital. The views of Gen. 
Beal and the others mentioned, who knew«all 
about the situation, were correct. The course 
taken was the right one and will have a good 
effect. It will probably stop all attempts to 
take the State House: will probably break up 
tho organization in this city and other places, 
and was the thing to do. 
Your correspondent roferred to arresting 
the members of tho so-called legislature, 
whereupon Gov. Davis said: \Ve shall take 
no hasty steps, commit no arbitrary a«ts, but 
move straight forward with the business of 
the session. 
Gen. Beal’e Opinion. 
Your correspondent also interviewed Adju- 
tant General Beal, who said: 
I consider the moving of militfa here a duty, 
it being the only constitutional forco that Gov. 
Davis as Commaiider-iu-Chief bad for the pro- 
tection of the Stato property and archives, 
and that it was his duty under the circum- 
stances to call on them. The militia was or- 
ganized for that purpose. As to the question of 
economy, it cost a great deal less money than 
it did to employ policemen, and it was 
tho only legal force we could command. 
The information received from all parts of tho 
State led us to believe that there was an or 
ganized forco being prepared to como here up- 
on the orders of Smith, the fusion governor, 
and through his staff aetiug at different points 
in in the state. 
Threats were matlo through tho newspaper 
of Col. Blood, one of Smith’s staff, to seize 
the State property. Itlood and a man named 
Davis of Biddeford, Channing of Fairfield, 
Folsom of Oldtown and Black of this city, all 
on Smith’s staff, it is known were very active 
in different parts of tiie State in organizing 
men to sustain tho bogus government, claim- 
ing that they would he the militia of the 
Stato. Wo have facts in our possession show- 
ing tho orders from these men have been is- 
sued to our militia which were not obeyed. I 
know that Governor Davis was justified in 
taking the course ho did by ordering the mili- 
tia here. The Fusion talk of a scare is all 
hosli witli us lint a reality with them as this 
action has disconcerted all their plans. 
[To tho AssociatedPress.l 
Evidence shows that there was a preconcert- 
ed plan to capture the State House last night, 
hut wise precautionary measures prevented. 
The government was just twenty four hours 
ahead of the conspirators. Cols. Blood aud 
Davis, of Smith’s staff, have recruited 200 men 
in Biddeford and Portland, and intended to 
send them to this city by the Pullman train, 
but the Governor ordered tho Biddeford com- 
pany to take the same train in case the Fusion- 
ists came, which meant to stop them there aud 
probably they wont come. The Fusionists 
from Lewiston intended to come, but reports 
late tonight show they abandoned the plan. 
Tiie Governor has received congratulatory 
aud complimentary despatches from the Gov- 
ernors of Mississippi, New York and New Jer- 
sey, and a sot of resolutions from a Grant club 
in New York. Congratulations are being re- 
ceived by the Governor from all sections of 
tiie country ou sustaining a free government 
in Maine, and that the government was strong 
enough to sustain itself. The action of the 
court is warmly commended for the able de- 
cision that would servo as landmarks in the 
future and as bulwarks of republican govern- 
ment everywhere. 
The presence of the military in the State 
House somewhat excites the populace, who 
murmur at military rules and any indications 
of a movement to intimidate, hut if the public 
were as familiar with the situation of affairs as 
are Gov. Davis, Gen. Beal. Mavor Nasli and 
the military officials generally, there would not 
be the least complaint, as indeed there is not 
among the thinking masses. The Republi- 
cans claim that it was the presence of troops 
that brought the Fusionists to their senses and 
induced them to refer their cause to the .Su- 
premo Court. 
Patrols are about town, watching carefully 
suspicious movements, and good men are post- 
ed in every town to give instant information 
in case of any suspicious movement. The 
public may rest assured that the military and 
executive are both in readiness for any move- 
ments that may transpire. 
A runner, who has just passed through 
Maine, says that he sold to parties in Augusta 
two hundred revolvers and fifty Springfield 
rifles. 
Augusta, Jan. 25.—The Governor and Gen. 
Beal iiad the fullest justification for placing 
troops in the State House,as information every 
day received is to the effect that the fusionists 
arc making preparations for an attack. The 
list of the company enlisted in Augusta, con- 
taining 100 names, lias oen obatined. Mem- 
bers of Smith’s staff had enlisted mea in Bid- 
deford and at Lewiston. Documentary and 
other evidence sustaining these statements will 
be brought before the legislative committee 
on the subject. The aggregate number of men 
raised for this purposo is about 2500. The 
first orders that were issued by the so-called 
Gov. Smith were to call out three companies 
of militia. The reports of fusion movements 
were duly authenticated. Even A. P. Gould 
of Tiiomaston, who had been the legal advisor 
of Gov. Garcelon, had advised Smith to stand 
by his position regardless of the opinion of the 
court. The following letter was written by 
Mr. Gould to Smith on promulgation of the 
decision of the court: 
Thomastox, Jan. 1880. 
Dear Governor—I am too sick to go to you. 
The opinion is not worthy of respect. It is so 
partisan that all our people will denounce it. 
We might just as well have no constitution if 
this opinion is sound. I advise you to pay no 
attention to it. It is not worthy of it. Let 
your action stand. The whole matter is now 
before the legislature. This opinion will then 
be properly examined and answered. Protect 
all who hold your summons in their right to 
seats in the chambers of the House and Sen- 
ate. I am too sick to write more, having been 
awako all night in pain. 
Yours truly, 
(Signed) A. P. Gould. 
[The Associatiated Press reporter must be in 
error. This letter bears conclusive internal 
evidence of having been addressed to Garee- 
lon, not Smith.] 
From all the evidence adduced the authori- 
ties took the precautionary measures that have 
been taken and called upon the only force the 
State had at its command. People of the 
State would have held them to account had 
they permitted the State House to be captured 
through any laxity on their part. The military 
is under perfect discipline and comfortably 
quartered at the State House. Religious ser- 
vices were held there this afternoon; preach- 
ing by Rev. Mr. Tiiden. 
Letters are constantly flowing in upon the 
Governor from legislatures, various organiza- 
tions and leading men in different parts of the 
country, sending congratulations and uphold- 
ing tlio opinion of the court and that it would 
have weight, not only in the Stato but through- 
out the country. He received to-day letters 
from the Governors of Illinois and Minnesota. 
The following will be the routine of garri- 
son duty at the State Houso until further or- 
ders; 7 a. in., reveille; 7.30 a. in., breakfast; 
12.30 p. in.; dinner; (ip. in., supper; 7 p. in., 
guard mounting; 9 p. m., tattoo; 9.30 p. m., 
taps. 
THE FUSION CAUCUS. 
Questions Submitted to the Court—Con- 
gress to be Memoralized. 
[Special Dispatch to the Press.] 
Augusta, Jan. 24.—The fusion bogus legis- 
lature to-day chose a committee of one from 
each county to draw up a memorial to Con- 
gress and an address to ho presented to the 
people of Maine, setting forth all facts relating 
to the organization of their House and Senate 
on tke 7th day of January last, as well as the 
facts relating to the election of their Governor 
and Council, State officers and all matters con- 
nected with the Legislature which may be 
deemed of importance. The following com- 
pose the committee: Of the Senate—Messrs. 
Patten of Penobscot, Strickland of Aroostook 
and Thompson of Knox. House—Messrs. 
Swan of Minot, Perry of Camden, Whitman of 
Harrison, White of Wilton, Webb of Deer 
isle, Hastings of Sidney, Dickey of Fort Kent, 
Bradbury of Norway, Plaisted of Lincoln, 
Whitten of Pittsfield, Millikeu of Burnham, 
Benner of Waldoboro, Woodcock of Princeton, 
previous 
questions were taken from tho table, and three 
of them were debated at length by Tngails of 
Wiscasset, Swan of Minot, Cushm.ot of Sher- 
man, Hill of Exeter, and Staples of Parsons- 
field. It was then voted that the statement of 
facts with the three questions, that had been 
discussed anpended, bo submitted to the Court, 
and that tho Court bo required to give their 
opinion upon tho important questions of law 
therein contained. 
Mr. Ingalls remarked that if the Senate con- 
curred (which they did) that tie did not know 
wlion the court would answer, but thought it 
likely by Thursday of next week. His idea 
was for some of them to meet every day and 
adjourn from day to day,hut ail to be present iu 
full numbers when tho decision of the court 
was received. He counselled submission to 
the behests of tiie court. 
Letters advising tire fusiouists to stand firm 
were received from Greenback clubs and fu- 
sionists living in Liberty, Vinalhaven, South 
Thomaston, Springfield and Lincoln. 
The following communication was also read: 
To Hon. James 1). Lamson, President of the Senate 
of th“ State of Maine, and John ('. Talbot, Spenl;- 
esoft.'ie House of Representatives, (Jreetinq: 
At a full meeting of the State Committee of the 
National Greenback party of New Hampshire, held 
at tbe National House in Manchester, N. H this 
28d day of January, A. D. J 880, the following res- olution was unanimously adopted: 
Resolved, That the chairman of the committee be 
instructed to convey to the Legislature of the State 
of Maine our hearty congratulations upon their 
brave and steadfast resolution in confronting social 
insult, clerical slander, military terrorism and poli- tical usurpation with such noble courage and manly 
patriotism, and in asserting tbe independence of the 
jieople's legislature and execution of their co-ordin- 
ate branch of the State government. We express 
our full confidence that they will make no com- 
promise ami will resolutely refuse all fellowship 
with the illegal conventions now holding stolen pos- 
session of the 8tnte House under an armed partisan 
general, thus earning their full measure of legal self-sacrifice in tho lasting honor and admiration of 
all good ami law-abiding citizens. 
Geo. E. Hodqdos, Chairman, Horace M. Colebath, Secretary, 
in tho course of some remarks that Hickey 
of Fort Kent made lie said that “tho scare of 
last night had drawn out four companies with 
a Gatling gun. It was gotten up by the Re- 
publicans as an excuse for their action. Here 
are about one hundred old farmers, or as Chase 
would say “thick-booters,” and they have got 
four companies to guard and take care of them- 
selves for fear we shall do something. It is the 
most ridiculous scene that could ever be pic- 
tured on canvass or anything else.” 
The fusion Legislature adjourned over to 
Monday. 
THE LEGISLATURE. 
The State Seal Bill Passed to 
be Engrossed. 
THE ALLEGED UNLAWFUL 
ENLISTMENTS. 
Augusta, Jan. 1‘1.—Tbe Semite met and ad- 
journed until Monday afternoon at four o'clock, 
without transacting any business. 
The House on motion of Mr. Hatch of Ban- 
gor, ordered that the finance committee in- 
quire as to the expediency of providing for the 
payment of bonds of the State, due August 
15, lfiSO, by issuing new bonds therefor, paya- 
ble $100,000 in one year, .$100,000 in two years, 
.$100,000 in three years, at a rate of interest 
not exceeding 41 per cent, per annum, payable 
annually, the payment of said renewal bonds 
to be provided for at maturity by taxation 
On motion of Mr. Hutchinson it was ordered 
that the committee on judiciary inquire what 
action, if any, is necessary to prevent any 
person or persons from falsely pretending to 
assume the functions and duties of the State 
officers. 
The bill in relation to the State seal, public 
records and documents, and to certain public 
officers and their duties came up on its passage 
to be engrossed. Mr. Strout of Portland made 
an abla argument in support of the bill, claim- 
ing that this is a legal legislature, so recog- 
nized by the courts, the people aud the laws, 
and even the Fusiouisls themselves. In his 
judgment, i.'ii out of every 100 persons in the 
State beiieve this. The court has decided 
what the law is, and there is the end of it. 
They have given their opinions fully aud ex- 
haustively, and it becomes an authorative dec- 
laration. The court does not make the law, 
but they have the power to declare it. Their 
decision is conclusive to all law-abiding citi- 
zens. If not authoritative, what would be the 
result? The enforcement of right will depend 
upon might, and we are passed over to 
anarchy, turbulence and violence and re- 
manded to a state of barbarism. Tho State 
seal and the records have been removed, the 
decisions ot tho court overridden, and it is 
plain that the next step will be to resort to vio. 
lence. Few crimes are more serious. To pre- 
vent it this law is framed. 
Tho bill then passed to be engrossed. Mr. 
Hutchinson of Lewiston presented tho follow- 
ing: 
Whereas, Information has been received 
that certain persons have been engaged in en- 
rolling and enlisting men in a manner and for 
a purpose unauthorized by the laws of this 
State, and 
Whereas, .such enlistments and organiza- 
tions tend to the disturbance of tiie public 
peace and civil order and tho outbreak of a 
revolution, therefore 
Jleso'--ed, That a joint committee of seven 
on the part of the House and such as the Sen- 
ate may join may be appointed for tho purpose 
of investigating the truth of such reports and 
to ascertain what action, if any, should bo 
taken, and make a report of their doings to the Honse, said committee to have power to 
send for persons and papers. 
In presenting tho resolution, Mr. Hutchin- 
son said it was proper and right as a legislative 
body to make inquiries concerning the trutli or 
falsity of these reports. If true, for what pur- 
pose arc these enlistments being made? We 
arc living in a time when we are surrounded 
by more or less peril, The question whether 
or not we have laws or a State is asked. If 
these reports are untrue, the committee should 
so report them. If true, the parties who are 
engaged in this revolutionary proceeding 
should be found out and he made to suffer con- 
dign punishment. 
Dr. Butler regretted as much as any man 
the exigencies of tho times, hut he was sure 
the men in authority are equal to the emer- 
gency. 
The resolution received a passage, and tho 
following committee appointed: 
Messrs. Huchinson of Lewiston, McKusick 
of Calais, Butler of Vassalboro, Ingalls of 
Wiscasset, Robinson of Oldtown, Lord of 
Bangor, Twitcliell of Bethel. 
The House adjourned to Monday at 11 a. in. 
Gen. B. F. Harris has entered upon his du- 
ties as State superintendent of buildings and 
has discharged all Fusionists. 
THE BANGOR ARSENAL. 
The Building Taken Possession of by 
Col. White. 
Bancor, ,Tan. 2d.—Saturday night Lieut. 
Lord, commanding the Jameson Guards, re- 
ceived a telegraphic order from Assistant Ad- 
jutaut General Frank E. Nyc, on Gou. Cham- 
berlaiu’s staff, to obtain seventy guns and 
equipments at the state arsenal. Smith, 
Fusional arsenal keeper, refused to obey tho 
order and declared ho would recognize no au- 
thority but Joseph L. Smith as Governor, or 
bis subordinates.' This refusal was telegraph- 
ed to Augusta, and at 0.30 p. m. Col. White, 
commanding the First Regiment, received au 
order dnect from Gov. Davis to take immedi- 
ate possession of the arsenal and all property 
{herein. A guard at once was put on and 
Sunday morning as Smith refused to give up 
tho key Col. White had tho doors opened, now 
locks put on, stove put in the rear of the 
building and Lieut. Lord and a guard of thir- 
teen men of the Jameson Guards quartered 
in possession of the premises. 
THE B’USION QUESTIONS. 
Representative Ingalls Turns Them over 
to Judge Appleton—A Speedy Disposi- 
tion of them Probable. 
Bangob, Jan. 25.—Henry Ingalls, Fusion 
representative, arrived from Augusta Satur- 
day evening with the Fusion statement and 
questions which he laid before Chief-Justice 
Appleton Sunday evening. The Chief- Justice 
will probably confer with the court individu- 
ally by telegraph as to entertaining tliequestious 
or else assemble tho full court here to determ- 
ine whether tho document should he consid- 
ered and answered. 
As tho merits of the case were so directly 
involved in the two recent opinions of tho 
court it is believed the present application will 
he vary promptly disposed of. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
Consideration by the House Oommittee 
of Various Bills Asking Government 
Aid—A Bostonian’s Schema for Which 
No Subsidy is Sought. 
Washington, Jan. 24.—A sub-eommitteo of 
tho House Committee on Railways and Canals 
at their meetiug this morning considered the 
various hills asking aid in the construction of 
a railway line from San Antonio to the Kio 
Grande border at Laredo, the prominent mca- 
sure* DCing Known US mo JJiuucs um, m mu 
interest of a local sorporation at Sau Antonio, 
of which Gen. James M. Barnes is president, 
and tlie other bill cf the International Rail- 
road Company. The latter corporation had no 
attorney present. Messrs. Culberson and Up- 
son of the Texas delegation made arguments 
in favor of the Barnes measure, which asks for 
an appropriation of $15,000 a mile to aid the 
construction of the road, and is pressed chiefly 
on the ground of its military necessity for the 
protection of frontier interests. Hon. R. Spof- 
ford, appearing for T. AV. Pierce of Boston, 
owner of the Galveston, Harrisburg & Son An- 
tonio road, a coporatiou now operating its rail- 
road to San Antonio, gave notice that arrange- 
ments had been made for the immediate ex- 
tension of that lino to El Paso, with a branch 
to Eaglo Pass, or to such point on the Rio 
Grande as will best subserve botli the military 
and commercial interests of the country. No 
subsidy was solicited in behalf of this road, and 
the fact of its immediate construction was 
brought to the attention of the committee 
chieily for their information. Mr. Spofford 
said that the rails had already been procured 
and delivered at Galveston for the construc- 
tion of tlie line westwardly from San Antonio 
100 miles, and that surveys had been ordered 
and were in progress of completion to El Paso. 
With the completion of this road and its con- 
nections with the Southorn Pacific at El Paso, 
it is contended that a Southern Pacific railway 
will have been established upon the shortest 
line between the two oceans, having New Or- 
leans and Galveston as its eastern terminus. 
IJy Juno of the present year continuous com- 
tiuuous communication by rail will bo estab- 
lished from New Orleans to San Antonio,leav- 
ing 500 miles only to bo built to close the gap 
between that point and the point of connection 
witli the Southern Pacific road of 'California 
at El Paso. 
__ 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Two Sailors Drowned. 
Boston, Jau. 25.—Benjamin Archiband, 15 
years old, an engineer on the steamer Iowa of 
the Warren line, rell overboard this morning 
and was drowned. While the harbor police 
were grappling for his body they found the 
body of a sailor narndd Lloyd of the steamer 
Victoria of the Warren line. Botli men leave 
families in Liverpool. An inquest will be held 
over the body of Lioyd. It is not known 
whether his doath was the result of accident 
or foul play. 
MAINE. 
The Bowdoin Boat Crew. 
Brunswick, Jau. 24.—At a mass meeting if 
the students of Bowdoin College, Pettengill, 
class of’81, was elected captain of the college 
boat crew. It was voted to send a boat to- 
compete with other college crews next sum- 
mer at wltatever place tlio race may occur. 
There was much enthusiasm. 
Gen. Chamberlain Denies an Absurd 
Statement by the Fusionists. 
Boston, Jan. 24.—Gen. Chamberlain was 
the guest of the Middlesex Club this evening. 
Ho made a speech, in which he denied the re- 
port of having betrayed Gov. Garcelon, and 
alluded in a general way to the course he bad 
pursued, but made no now points. 
Fire in Waldoboro. 
Waldobobo, Jan. 24.—The barn and out- 
buildings owned by Col. James Morse, near 
North Waldoboro, were burned last night 
with contents, consisting of twenty tons of hay, 
one horse, three cows, one heifer, one yoke of 
steers, three sleighs, three farm wagons and 
all the farming tools. Loss 815,000: no insur- 
ance. The tiro is supposed to bo incendiary. 
A man has beeu arrested ou suspicion. 
Postal Changes. 
Washington. Jau. 25.—Miss Jennie Tracey 
is appointed postmistress at Winter Harbor, 
Hancock county, Maine. 
WASHINGTON. 
Mew Treaty with the Piutes. 
Washington. Jan. 24.—The conference 
with the Piute Indians from Nevada lias been 
satisfactorily ended, and as a result the Secre- 
tary of the Interior today signed the following, 
with which Winuemucca, the Piute chief, and 
associates expressed themselves highly pleased. 
The Piutes heretofore entitled to live on the 
Malheur reservation, who will make that res- 
ervation their permanent home, are to have 
lauds allotted to them in severalty at the rate 
of ltiO acres to each bead of a family and each 
adult male, such lauds they to cultivate for 
their own benefits. Allotments will be made 
under instructions from their agent as soon as 
enabled by law to do so. 
The department is to give the Indians pat- 
ents for such tracts of land, couvoyiug to each 
occupant a fee simplo in the lot occupied. 
L'liose of the Piutes, who in consequence of 
the Bannock war went to the Yokama reserva- 
tion, who may now desire to join their rela- 
tives, are at liberty to do so without expense 
to the government for transportation. Those 
tion and become permanently settled there 
will not be disturbed. None of the Piutes 
now living among the white people and earn- 
ing wages by their own work will be compelled 
to go to the Malheur reservation. They aro at 
perfect liberty to continue working for wages 
for their own benefit, as they are now doing. 
It is well understood that thoso who settle on 
the Malheur reservation are not to be support- 
ed by the government in idleness. Tiiey aro 
to be aided in starting their farms and pro- 
moting their civilization, but tho support giv- 
en to them by the government will, according 
to law, depend upon their willingness and 
efficiency in working for themselves. The 
Piutes leave for home Monday. 
A Hint to Attorneys. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has issued a 
circular saying that it appears that attorneys 
practicing in this department and receiving 
drafts payable to the order of claimants who 
are their clients, frequently deliver such drafts 
to other parties, sometimes residiiig long dis- 
tances from their own or clieutsr places of 
business, as security for money advanced and 
other like purposes. The only right of an at- 
torney in such draft is a lien for his reasonable 
fees in the prosecution of tho claim out of 
which it issues. Ho has in it no assignable 
interest whatever. It is the right of the clipnt 
to tind such draft at all times in the custody 
of his attorney. Hereafter the delivery of any 
such draft by an attorney out of his own con- 
trol upon the pretext of a transfer or assign- 
ment of any interest therein, as collateral se- 
curity or otherwise, will bo deemed by the de- 
partment sufficient cause for depriving such 
attorney of the privilege of practising iu this 
department. 
Important Democratic Conference. 
The Evening Star says there was an impor- 
tant conference of tho Democratic members 
of the committee on ways and means yester- 
day. The object was to come to some conclus- 
ion as to whether or not a general tariff bill 
should be reimrted at this session. The senti- 
ment expressed was decidedly against any bill 
iu lump, but there was a disposition to make 
some changes in the existing qiw, but in sepa- 
rate bills, and to let each change recommend- 
ed take its chances iu the House on its merits. 
Special Assay Commissioners. 
The following named gentlemen have been 
appointed by the President as special assay 
commissioners, to test and examine the fine- 
ness and weight of the coins struck at the 
several mints during the year 1879: Prof. J. E. 
Hilgard, United States coast survey; Prof. E. 
B. Andrews, Lancaster, O.; Prof. Joseph A. 
Wheelock, St. Paul, Minn.; Prof. R. W. Ray- 
mond, New York Mining Journal; R. B. Har- 
rison, United States assay office, Helena; Hon. 
Charles Buckley, Montgomery, Ala.; Edward 
Daniels, Virginia; Prof. Chas. Avery, Clinton, 
N. Y.; Thomas Donaldson, Philadelphia. 
Steam Vessel Supervisors. 
It is very probable than an examination of 
masters and pilots of vessels will be made by 
ilio nntinnu 1 hivirrl rtf cmioppicnrs rtf ufpttin 
vessels during their present session. The 
only matter of public interest which occurred 
at the meeting of the board, to-day, was the 
reading of the report of the New Orleans 
supervisor. The report shows that, during 
the past year, not a single death was occa- 
sioned by steam explosion. which is unprece- 
dented in the history of Mississippi steamboat 
navigation. 
The Funding Question. 
The ways and means committee was in ses- 
sion for two hours, to-day, on the funding 
question, and did not get to a vote on any of 
the propositions before it. It is still altogether 
uncertain what the committee will do, the 
probability being that it will patch up some 
measure to be knocked to pieces when it comes 
before the House. 
genTgrant. 
Grand Reception and Banquet at Havana. 
Havana, Jan. 24.—The official banquet in 
honor of Gen. Grant took place at the palace 
last night. About twenty persons were pres- 
ent, including Gen. Callejos, Governor Gener- 
al Intendants of Treasury and army, Gen. 
Arias, Governor of the province of Havana, 
members of tho municipality, Bishop of Ha- 
vana, and other distinguished persons. Those 
guests who were married were accompanied 
by ladies. Gen. Grant occupied the centre of 
the table, having on his right the wife of Gen. 
Callejos and on his left Senor Mendoza, Mayor 
of Havana. Opposite the General sat Gen. 
Callejos, who had Mrs. Grant on his right and 
Gen. Webb on his left. Grant was in citizen's 
dress, Sheridan and Fred Grant in uniform. 
The ladies were plainly, but elegantly attired. 
The dining hall and table were profusely or- 
namented. Music was furnished by the Ma- 
rine band and tho band of the Engineer Corps. 
Tho palace was appropriately illuminated. 
No speeches were made, but cordiality 
reigned and Grant expressed much satisfac- 
tion. The banquet concluded at 9, after which 
Gen. Grant, Sheridan and Fred Grant, with 
their wives and Gens. Webb, Atlas and Cal- 
lejas and attendants attended tho performance 
at the theatre, where a Spanish comic opera 
of the national Spanish dance was performed. 
Portraits of the King and Queen of Spain were 
suspended in front of the stage curtain. The 
intended reception by Gen. Grant today of 
persons of social prominence in Havana was 
postponed. 
Havana, Jan. 25.—Gen. Grant and party- 
passed Sunday quietly at the palace. They at- 
tended mass at the palace chapel. The ladies 
subsequently- drove out. They are visiting 
the churches tonight. 
AFGHANISTAN. 
A Plan to Get England Out of a Bad 
Scrape. 
London, Jan. 25.—The Times’ Cabul de- 
•_ai.„ _i.-a_a.,. ,.r 
Hie correspondent thinks will probably receive 
consideration at London and Calcutta. If the 
scheme is carried out the British troops will 
immediately withdraw to Jellallabad. A 
proclamation will be issued stating that venge- 
ance for the massaore of the British embassy 
being satisfied the army withdraws to Jellalla- 
bad, leaving the Afghans to live under such 
sovereign as they may elect. Until such 
sovereign he firmly established the Queen for- 
goes the right under treaty of Guodawuk to 
place an envoy at Cabul; all communications 
with the Cabul government being in the mean- 
time conducted by the Queen’s special agent. 
Bending the peaceful settlement of the country 
Jellallabad and Candahar will be occupied by 
British troops. Her Majesty will insist that 
the communication of the Afghan ruler with 
foreign governments shall be held subject her 
approval. _ 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Det’t, Office Chief Signal ) 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
January 20, 1 A. M. ; 
For New England. 
Warmer and partly cloudy weather during the 
day with southeast to southwest winds and 
tailing barometer, followed by threatening 
weather during the night. 
A Burglar Shot. 
Indianapolis, Jan. 23.—A burglar named 
Henry Stevenson, while in the act of robbing 
a store this morning, was fatally shot by a po- 
liceman. 
_ 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Two men have been arrested at Atlanta for 
enticing negroes to go to Mississippi, and fined 
$130 and costs. 
Parnell was warmly welcomed at Cleveland 
Saturday night. 
Ansel Fenton, a painter, was killed by an 
engine on the Boston & Albany road, at Pal- 
mer, Mass., Saturday. 
W. C. Winn, a prominent citizen and the 
oldest dry goods dealer in Troy, N. Y., died 
Saturday, aged 64 years. 
The railroad on the ice across the St. Law- 
rence river at Montreal, will he completed to- 
day. 
A hundred aud fifty girls in the Troy laund- 
ries have struck for higher wages. 
A variety actress lias brought a suit against 
Gen. Graham, surveyor of the port of New 
York, for alleged slander. She claims to bo 
his daughter. 
Miss Gemima Williai s shot her cousin F. 
Williams deati at Oove Spring, Mo., because ; 
lie pulled a chair from under her. 
The body of Mrs. Latimer was found on the ! 
beach near Milwaukeo Friday. It is believed 
she was murdered. She had been missing a ! 
month. She belonged in Hannibal, N. Y. 
A. F. Largrave of New York, who lias been 
accused of complicity in the robbery of the 
Northampton liank, and who was arrest- 
ed at Frankfort, Germany, has been acquitted 
there of the charge of having forged securities : 
in his possession. 
In a drunken fight at Detroit Friday night, I 
Henry Kaseheu shot bis uncle dead. 
Au Indianapolis despatch says that the peo- j 
plo of Hancock county, Illinois, are opposed 
to negro emigration and have threatened those 
employing negroes that their property will be 
burned. One or two fires have already occur- 
red. 
Danfortb’s bank at Danforth, Iowa, was 
robbed by four burglars Wednesday evening. 
They gagged aud bound a workman in an ad- 
joining cabinet machine shop, blew open the 
safe, stole SW.OOO and escaped 
A train over the elevated railroad in New 
York fell through into the street Saturday in- 
juring several persons. 
Several severe shocks of earthquake were 
felt in Havana last Thursday, causing great 
alarm. 
John Maguire, alias William Love, is under 
arrest at St. Ca'harines, Ont., for murder com- 
mitted in Pennsylvania seven years sinse by 
Molly Maguires. 
A meeting of citizens was held in Philadel- 
phia Saturday for the purpose of raising funds 
for the distressed people of Ireland. A com- 
mittee was appointed and a public address 
will be delivered. 
The consolidation of the Union Pacific, Kan- 
sas Pacific and Denver Pacific railroads was 
accomplished Saturday. Sidney Dillon is 
President. 
_
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Porllnn:l Daily Wholeiole l?lnrbfl. 
Portland. Jan. 24 
Tlie market for Flour is dull and declining. In 
drain there is a slight falling off with a quiet mark- 
et. Sugar is easier at 9%c for granulated and 9*4 
for Extra C. 
The following are lo-day’s quotations of Flour, 
Grain, Provisions. &c. 
Flour. (arum. 
Superfine.5 00@5 50 Yellow Corn, 
Extra Spring..G OOxiG 25! car low 84 
XX Spring... .7 00$7 25!H. M. G3 
Patent Spring iOats, 53@65 
Wheats.9 25@9 50 Sacked Bran 21 OO 
Michigan Win- * Mids... @25 00 
ter best.. 7 25@7 50 Corn, bag lots.. 6G 
Low Grade I Meal, .. G5 
Michigan....G 00@G 60 Oats, " .. 53@55 
St. Louis Win- I Bran, " .. 22 
ter good.7 25@7 50 Mid’ngs, .. @25 
W nter fair 50@6 751 Bye, .. 110 
Winter best. ..7 75@8 00' 
Prod nee. Provinionii. 
Turkeys.12Va@15 Mess Beef.. 10 60@11 00 
Chickens. 12@14 ExMess.ll 75@12 00 
Fowl. 8@10 Plate.12 75@13 00 
Eggs. 22 a. 23 Ex Plate..l3 2o@13 50 
Sw. Potatoes. .3 75@4 50 Pork— 
New bbl 1 50g Backs.. ..1CJ60®10 75 
Irish potatoes, Clear.15 50@15 75 
par lots_ 40i®45c Mess.14 60al5 00 
Onions, $•> b^l.3 75^t4 00(Hams. 9Vfe@ 12 
Hog crate-2 00"''''“' I,aril. 
Rounds... E Tub, ^ !b.8Vfr@ 8% 
Chceae. Tierces, lb Jp’.-S8^® 8% 
Maine.llVa Pail.10 @10y3 
Vermont.12^ IKegs 
S. V. Factory 12V3®14V2 Bean*. 
Frui ‘Pea.2 10@2 15 
Oranges. Mediums.1 90@2 00 
Palermos.P'bx 3 00@4 00 Yellow Eyes .2 15@2 25 
Valencia,^1 case|7ya@8 Batter. 
pbox Family, ^ lb.. 25(2) 30 
Lemons. Store.... 17@ 22 
Messina.4 50@5 501 Apple*. 
Pale mos.4 75(g4 26 Green.1 50^2 50 
Nut8. Dried Western •! a, 5 
Peanuts— do Eastern.. 5@ 6Ys 
Wiliuingtoml 6< Mugar. 
Virginia.1 6' Granulated.... @ 97/s 
Tennessee... 1 2< Extra C. @ 9Vi 
Castana, <k> lb.. 11' C. @8% 
Walnuts, 12( Syrups. '§55 
Filberts, 12< 
Pecan. u 111 
Grand Trunk Blerator. 
The following is a statement of Grain at the Grand 
Trunk Elevator, January 24: 
Wheat. Peas. Oats. Com. 
Cars. Cars. Cars. Cars. 
Balance on band. 121 26 10 1 
Received. 30 14 1 2 
151 40 11 3 
Forwarded. 3 
Balance.151 37 11 3 
Foreign Rxportn. 
LIVERPOOL. EXG. Steamer Quebec—40,250 
bush wheat, 3000 do barley, 1250 bags flour. 3 bbls 
do. 278,000 lbs bacon,221,000 do tallow. 1480 bbls 
apples. 12 cases boots and shoes, 123 bbls potash, 
1201 bags oatmeal. 1742 packages butter, 2 cases 
poultry, 19.500 lbs butter, 773 bags clover seed,200 
cans canned meats, 99 packages merchandise, 176 
head cattle. 
PONCE, 1*R. Schr Lucy Hammond—1810 shooks 
and heads, 40,250 hoops. 
LONDON. Steamer Avondale—50,920 bush of 
wheat, 21,200 do peas, 2000 do flour, 125 sacks do. 
MATANZAS. Schr Geo K Hatch—353 bbls po- 
tatoes, 4159 shooks and heads, 1000 box shooks, 1,- 
360 lbs tobacco, 40 kits mackerel. 
Receipu of Maine Cenrnl. 
POBTLAJfD, Jail. 23. 
For Portland, 19 cars miscellaneous merchandise; 
for connecting roads, 52 cars miscellaneous mer- 
chandise 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
&y waver cuuvojnuw—uusu v/uuiuioai u. 
W. True & Co. 
mining Stock*. 
Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by 
T. H. Vansfield & Co., brokers, 67 Exchange street 
Portland, Me,, January 24: 
Actou.. ..... 18@20 
Portland Acton 12 
Forest City. 11% 
Aminonoosuc..*1 00 
Atlantic. .16o®75 
Eggemoggin.1 25@l 60 
BIuehilLT. 8 %@8 26 
Douglass...175@6 00 
Darling Silver.1 00 
Wankeag. ... .5 00 
Milton./.@2 50 
Mineral Hill .1 00 
Deer isle... —. 1 00 
Young Hccla.1 00 
Clark Silver. 10 
Favorite (Club stock). 50 
Preble 33V» 
Grant. 2 87 
Twin Lead.2 00 
Robert Emmett.2 00 
Bouton Stock market. 
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Jan. 24.] 
First Call. 
6 Boston* Maine Railroad.119% 
50 Eastern Railroad. 31 
95.do.32 
Second Call. 
1 York Manu’g Co.1245 
9 Portland. Saco and Portsmouth R. It. ...106 
8300 Maine Central R. Consol 7s. .110% 
Xew York Stock and nonet market. 
New York, Jan. 24—P. M.—The bank state- 
ment is a little more favorable. The money market 
closed easy at 4 per cent. 
Sterling Exchange remains quiet. We quote bank- 
ers asking rates, 60 days’ bills, at 482% per £ (of 
$4.8665 par value), and on demand, $4.84%, 
against $482% @484 one week ago. Commercial 
bills at 4 80%@4 81 gold. 
me roi lowing are to-day's closing quotations of 
Government securities : 
United States 6’s, 1881. reg.104% 
United States 6’s, 1881, coup.104% 
United States new 5’s, reg.102% 
United States new 5*s, coup. 103% 
United States new 4%’s, reg—.107 Vs 
United States new 4%’s, coup.107% 
United States new 4’s,reg.104% 
United States new 4*s. 104% 
Pacific 6*s of 95.122 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: * 
Chicago* Rock Island.151 
Illinois Central. 104Vs 
0.. B. & Quincy.145 Vs 
Chicago & Alton. 108 
Chicago & Alton prefeired .120 
New York Central. 131 
Lake Shore.101 Vs 
Michigan Central. 90Vi 
Eri . 44% 
Erie preferred. 70 
Northwestern. 90% 
Northwestern preferred.105% 
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 77 Vs 
New Jersey Central. 81% 
Paul nrpforrfid... ........102 
Union Pacific.J4 
Western Union Tel. Co..103% 
California mining ."Slocks. 
San l'itANCi8('0, Jan. 24.—The following are the 
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Alpha.— Hale & Norcross.... 8 
lt . 4% Julia Consolidated. 2 
Belcher.11*4 Justice. 2 
Best & Belcher.12% Mexican.18% 
Bullion. r> Northern Belle ... !>% 
Ca.';fornia. 3% Ophir.18% 
ClioJar. 8i/s Overman. 7% 
Consolidated Va... 3% Raymond. 29-32 
Eureka Con.19% Union Con.42% 
Crown Point. 5% Sierra Nevada.22 
Exchequer.3 Vs Yellow Jacket.11% 
Gould & Curry. 6% Bodie. 8% 
Grand Prize. 1% Imperial.13-19 
Savage. 7yg Potosi. 5 
D«mentic Markets. 
New York,Jan. 24—The market for Breadstusffs 
and Provisions closed heavy. 
Cotton—1Tlio market closed and fairly active at 
12Vi for Middling uplands and 1244c for middling 
Orleans; sales for the past week have been 3015 
bales on the spot and 767,100 bales for future 
delivery. 
Flour market closed weak; No 2 at 3 75c£4 oO; 
Supperflne Western and State at 4 70@o 10; com- 
mon to good extra Western and State f> 25-^6 10; 
good to choice do at 5 75@7 90: common to choice 
White Wheat Western extra at 6 00@6 60; Fancy 
White Wheat Western extra at 6 70@8 00; com- 
mon to good extra Ohio at 5 55@7 40; common to 
ehoico extra St Louis at 5 75@8 00; Patent Minne- 
sota extra at 6 90@7 80;choice to double extra 8 00 
65; City Mills extra for the West Indies at 5 00 
Vie. 25; low grades extra 5 25@5 45; Southern flour 
heavyicommon to fair extra at 5 76@6 30; good to 
choice extra at 6 40.%7 70; the sales for the week 
have been 51.000 bbls. ___ __ 
rye Flour—quiet ami easier at 4 70a.5 10 for 
Pennsylvania and State:sales for the week 760 bbls. 
Corn-Meal—dull and heavy; Western Yellow at 
2 60@2 80? Bramlywiue at 3 30; Bag meal moder- 
ately active ami weak; coarse 1 07f®l 10; tine Yel- 
low at 1 15tffil 20; fine White 1 25@1 28. 
Wheat—the market closed at lowest prices; No 2 
Bed Winter on spot at 1 40Vi@l 41; February at 
1 41 V2 u l 42Vs; No 2 Chicago nominally at 1 30 
ill 31 Va; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 31V4@1 32: sales 
No 1 White for February at 1 40^1 41; sales for 
the week have been 3,476,000 bush. 
Corn—the market closed dull and easier; No L on 
spot nominally at 61@61ViC; sales for the week 
have been 881,000 bush. 
Oats—market weaker; No 1 White 49Vi@49%e; 
No 2 White 473A «48c;No 3 do at 47@47 Vfec; No 1 
Mixed at 48c: No'2 do 47Vi®47®4c; sales for the 
week 288,000 bush. 
Pork—(dosed weak ; easli mess on spot at 13 10j# 
13 25; 13 10.0.13 15 for March;13 25 bid for April; 
sales tor the week 1900 bbls on the spot, and 6tOO 
bbls for future delivery'. 
Lard—closed weak; prime steam oil spot at 7 8,* 
£7 90; sales 7 82 Vi: <« 7 871 2 *<>r January; 7 8' a 
7 90 for March: 8 on tor April: sales for the week 
8200 tes on the spot and 51,250 tc* for fut lire de- 
livery. 
Tallow s'ea^y at C%e. 
BirrTKR—quiet; State and Western crGjunenet 31 
@87c: Western and State dairies 17 &3< >c. 
C iEl si:--.inner; State factories at 121 q. lAVo” 
Western llVi<®13%0. 
Whiskev—quiet at 1 15 gallon for W«stern. 
Chicago, Jan. 24.—Wheat lower at 1 15 for 
for February; l Id1/* for March. Corn lower 3Cc 
February; 30%c for March. Oats are lower 817/sc 
for February; 32f4c for March; 32%c ter April; 
3»>4c for May. Pork loner 13 45 February. l.aril 
lower 7 40 February. 
St. Loris, Jan. 24.—Wheat is lower; No 2 Red 
l 20: No 3 do at 1 17 bid. Corn lower 34% asked. 
Detroit. Jan. 24.—Wheat lower; extra nominal; 
No 1 White at 1 23% for January; 1 24 February; 
1 2(1% for March; 1 29 April; 1 3<)ya for May. 
IIaviina Market. 
Havana. January 24.—Sugar-Owing to unfa- 
vorable accounts from abroad prices for Centrifugal 
and Muscovado Sugars declined, but market fairly 
active; Clayed Sugars nominal: Molasses Sugars 
No 7 to 10 at 7%(ft7V2 reals gold per arrobe;Mus- 
covado Suagr common to fair7Va@7% reals; Cen- 
trifugal Sugar 90 deg. polarization In boxes and 
hbds nt 9Vi «:91/2 reals; stock in warehouses at Ha- 
vana and Matanzas 21,500 boxes, 23,800 hags and 
38,000 hhds; receipts for the week 3900 boxes, 8,- 
700 bags and 12,000 lihds; exports for week 300 
boxes, 3100 hags and 9200 hhds, including 288 
boxes, 3100 bags and 8300 hbds to United States. 
Molasses firm; f»0 degrees polarization 5% «,a51/2 
reals gold per keg. 
Freights improving; loading at Havana for the 
United States hhd Sug r 3 25 a 3 50 currency; |> 
hhd Molasses at 2 00a 2 25; loading at ports on 
north coast (outside ports) for United States per hhd 
Sugar at 3 o0,o4 OO; per hhd Mo; .sues 2 6(>g2 7o. 
Tobacco firm. 
Spanish gold at 230 Vie Exchange quiet and firm; 
on United States 00 days gold at 4V2^5 prem; 
short sight do at 5ya®«% preiu; London 1M4@ 
10; Paris 2 a 21 fc. 
_ 
Europrnii llarkela. 
London, Jan. 24—12.30 P. M.—Consols 98% for 
money and account. 
London. Jan. 24—12.30 P. M.—American r>ecu- 
rities—United States bonds, now 4s. at 107%; new 
4yas, 111%. 
LiVERPooLjJau. 24-12.30 P. M.-Cotton market 
flrm;Middling uplands 7d Orleans 7,,s;salcs 10,000 
bales; for speculaiion and export 1,000; receipt® 
4700, American 4200.__ 
NOTICE.—“Congress” is one of the oldest and 
largest selling baking powders in the United States. 
It makes light dorghnuts, dumplings, biscuits, cake. 
&c., kc. CONGRESS Yeast Powder and Slade s 
English Mustard received the award at Mechanics 
Fair, 1878. Always reliable, and the Jadias* fav- 
orite. 
SPECIAL NOTICES^ 
FIVE CENT CIGAR 
is the best at its price in the 
city. For sale at • 
Schlotterbeck’s Drug Store, 
501 CONGRESS STREET. 
Open Twenty-Four Hour, n Dar. 
deco sndtf 
FINANCIAL._ 
UNITED STATES 
MINING 
Investment Company 
Cl BROADWAY, 
New York Oity. 
President: 
EDWARD BATES DORSEY. 
Vice-Presidents. 
ARTHUR F. WILMARTH. A. FOSTER HIGGINS, 
.J AMES D. FISH. HENRY HAVEMEYER. 
WILLIAM H. GUION. 
Secretary: Treasurer: 
S. A. WHEELWRIGHT. H. B. LAIDLAW. 
Counsel: COUDEKT BROS. 
lliis Company has been formed to meet a pressing 
and increasing want in Financial Circles of the 
United States, which is to investigate, by the best 
Engineering Talent employed SPECIALLY in the 
interest of this Company, the real merits and value 
of Mining properties. The public can rely upon 
the assurance given by this Company, that every 
property which is offered to investors, bearing the 
Company’s endorsement, will have received the 
sautwuu u, WC.OVU -I— — — 
own employed Engineers, from personal examina- 
tion of the same; and investment in such properties 
can be made with safety and a reasonable certainty 
of success. The names of its Officers and Trustees 
guarantee that it will do what it undertakes in an 
honorable and trustworthy manner. 
DIRECTOR*. 
Edward Bates Dorsey, Mining Engineer. 
I. C. Babcock, Treasurer Adams Express Co. 
Wm. H. Guion, Of Williams & Guion Steamships. 
Wm. Pitt Sherman, Late Receiver and Treas. 
Erie R. R. 
_ 
Ciias. M. Fry, President National Bank of New 
York. 
J6nathan Odell, Banker. 
D. S. Appleton, Of D. Appleton & Co., Pub- 
lishers. 
Ulysses S. Grant, Jr., Lawyer. 
Arthur B. Graves, Prest. St. Nicholas National 
Bank. 
Jas. P. Robinson, Consulting Engineer, New 
York. 
George W. Warren. N. Y. Life Ins. Co., Bos- 
ton, Mass. 
C. A. Whittier, Of Lee, Iligginson & Co., Bank- 
ers. Boston, Mass. 
James D. Fish, President Marine National Bank. 
II. Havkmeyek, Of Havemeyer, Eastwick & Co., 
Refiners. 
A. F. WilmaitTir, Vice-President Home Fire 
Ins. Co. 
Wm. L. Jenkins, Jr., Of Wm. S. Nichols &Oo., 
Bankers. 
Geo. B. West, Commission Merchant. 
Thomas Manning, Broker. 
Henry W. Ford, President National Bank of 
Republic. 
Edward A. Flint, Consulting Engineer, Boston, 
Maas. 
A. Foster Higgins, U. S. Lloyd's Marine In- 
surance. 
Chas. L. Perkins, Of Perkins & Choate, Bankers. 
L. B. Greenleaf, Of Tower, Giddings & Co., 
Bankers, Boston, Mass. 
J. Baker, Vice-President of St. Louis & San 
Francisco R. R., St. Louis, Mo. 
Arthur Sewall, Prest. Bath National Bank, 
Bath, Maine. 
The above Company now otter the following prop- 
erty for subscription, at $10.00 per share. The 
Capital stock of the 
SPRING VALLEY 
Hydraulic Gold Cos., 
200,000 Share", (full paid and unassessable) 
The property consists of 1215 acres of deep, gold 
bearing gravel, with writer works which cost $500,- 
000, lands, flumes, buildings and all necessary 
mining appliances. $2,272,534.28 has been pro- 
duced in the last six years, of which $1,380,399.21 
hasbeen profit. The Company is to-day in a divi- 
dend paying condition. The production for the 
last 70 days was $83,000, at a prniit of $900 
daily. The undersigned are the agents of the 
“United * talcs .Willing Inve* uirnt C’o.” 
They will furyish information concerning the 
“Mpring Valley Hydraulic Gold C’o.” 
ilUU [WCIVC SULRHIUI'UVIU !» MIIUTOU niuvutiv ■ 
the stock at their office. 
Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
j»21 dtf 
State, City and Town Bonds 
AND 
GOV'T SECURITIES 
BOUGHT A\p«OLD. 
SAMUELHANSON, 
Banker and Broker, 
194 MIDDLE STREET. 
je4 eodtf 
United States, State, 
City, Town and 
Railroad Ronds 
Bought and Mold by 
Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
augO eodtf 
—WITH — 
JOHN E. DOW, 
THE VETERAN INS. AGENT, 
OFFICE NO. 191 MIDDLE ST.. PORTLAND. 
Fint*(1nw« Office* amt Drompl Mettle- 
incut of Loit»e«> n Mpecinlty. ja23«*<d2w 
ll.\.l»IV K HA M, 
Stockand Bond Broker 
No. 50 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
j«o dim 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 2C. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depot* of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Arm- 
strong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon. Hayden, W. P. 
M *rris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander. 
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all 
trains that run out of the city. 
Sieo, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
Bath, of ,J. (). Shaw. 
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
•* dellerson** Bookstore. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody. 
Omni*rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman. 
Gorham, J. Irish. 
Saccarappa, at the Post Office. 
Rockland, O. C. Andrews ami E. R. Spear. 
Damarlscotta, 15. W. Dunbar 
Freeport, W. «J. Parker. 
Thomaston, S. Delano. 
Vinalliaven, B. Lane. 
Waldoboro. G. Bliss. 
Wlscasset, Gibbs & Ruudli*. 
Yarmouth, C. E. Coomb*. 
Auburn, V. R. Foss. 
Lisbon, C, E. Judkine. 
Hallowell, H. H. Allan. 
Augusta, F. Pierce. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTERTAIN M ENT COLUMN. 
Social Festival—First Baptist Society. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Maine Steamship Co.—Henry Fox. 
State of Maine. 
Lost—Spectacles. 
Notice is hereby given. 
Fusion or Bass Puzzle—C. Day Jr. & Co. 
A riddle—my first is a common ill; my sec- 
ond is a sure remedy. Answer—a cough—Ad- 
amson’s Botanic Cougli Balsam. 
Don’t suffer with chilblains when you can 
get relief by using Bryant’s Vegetable Lini- 
ment. See advertisement. 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster 
Hall, and I>. Wentworth, 55.'! Congress, corner 
o/ Oak street. 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEV. 
State vs. Michael Fay, appl’t. Assault ami battery. 
Judgment of Municipal Court affirmed. Sentenced 
to pay tine of $10 and costs $7.43. 
State vs. Same. Open shop on Lord’s day. Judg- 
ment of Municipal Court affirmed. Sentenced to 
pay tine of S5 and costs $9.91. 
Coombs, Co. Att’y. II. W. Swasey. 
State ve. Alfred S. Moore, appl’t. Search and 
seizure. Verdict guilty. 
Coombs, Co. Att’y. C. E. Clifford for deft. 
Moore was subsequently sentenced to pay a fine of 
$50 and costs and, in default of payment, to thirty 
days imprisonment in county jail. Committed. 
State vs. Mathews Cady, appl’t. Search and seiz- 
ure. Verdict not guilty. 
Coombs, Co. Att'y. Frank. 
Thomas Brogan, who was found guilty in search 
and seizure case Friday, was sentenced to three 
months imprisonment in county jail. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Saturday.—Jerry Boyce. Larceny. Sentence 
to county jail for 60 days. Execution of sentence 
suspended during good behaviour. 
John Gallagher. Intoxication—2d offence. Sixty 
days in county jail. Committed. 
James Kirby and Charles Wallace. Intoxication. 
Fined $3 and costs. Committed. 
Brief Jottings. 
Fine day Saturday. Mercury 31° at sunrise, 
38° at noon, 35° at sunset: wind north. 
The whole number of deaths in the city for 
the week ending Jan. 24, was 11. 
The new pulp mill at Cumberland Mills be- 
gan operations last week. 
The amount of grain exported from Port- 
land for December, to Liverpool, has almost 
doubled for 1879. 
The Greenback city committee say they are 
resolved to do everything in their power “to 
secure a suitable place for tlie Legislature to 
convene in Portland.” 
Rev. I. P. Warren’s lecture in the Y. M. C. 
A. course, which was postponed Jan. 12 on 
account of the weather, will be delivered this 
evening. Subject--Our Ancestors. 
The ladies of Bosworth Relief Corps will 
hold another sociable at Grand Army Hall 
next Thursday evening. They will, of course, 
be well patronized. 
The announcement is made that there is to 
ho a new Kimdav naner in the field, makim? 
(our that will be furnished our citizens every 
Sunday morning. 
Lieut. Frank Mosely, Sergeants York and 
Ilsley, and fifteen other members of the Port- 
land Cadets who attended the hall at Manches- 
ter, speak in the highest terms of their treat- 
ment at the hands of the Manchester company. 
The value of foreign exports for the past 
week was 3534,648.20. The principal exports 
were 115,382 Imshels of wheat, and 226,382 
pounds of bacon. 
The oxcrcises of tho Spiritual Fraternity, at 
their liali last evening, consisted of select read- 
ings by Miss Ilatla Scammon, short speeches 
by mediums and others, with appropriate 
music. 
Thompson & Lalime's skating rink, at Lan- 
caster Hall, was tilled with merry skaters Sat- 
urday afternoon and evening. The company is 
always composed of our best citizens at this 
fashionable resort. 
The rumor that was curreut Saturday that 
an agent was endeavoring to negotiate for a 
lease of Ilsley Hall, East Decring, for the 
Fusion Legislature, cannot be traced to a reli- 
able source. 
Tho steamship Quebec, of the Dominion 
line, cleared for Liverpool Saturday afternoon. 
She takes a mixed cargo, among which are 
40,250 bushels of wheat, 3,000 bnsbels of bar- 
ley, 278,000 pounds of bacon, 221.200 pounds of 
tallow, and 176 cattle. The latter came from 
tho west over the Eastern railroad. Tho whole 
value of the cargo is 3167,164. 
LOSS OF THE S. E. FRAZER. 
The Captain and Crew Rescued but the 
Captain’s Wife Drowned. 
A desi>atch from Halifax, received Saturday 
morning in Portland, stated that the bark S. 
E. Frazer of this port was run down and sunk 
Friday morning by the steamer Sardinian. 
Tho collision occurred eighty miles south of 
George’s Shoals. After the accident the cap- 
tain was discovered half a mile from the scene 
and rescued by the steamer’s crew. The crew 
nf ffravni* Tt'orn oil corml Imt rtnn on/1 
7 
Shepherd, the captain's wife, who were 
drowned. The hark had no sails set except 
the jib and no light astern, and as the night 
was very dark the accident was unavoidable. 
No blame is attached to the officers of the Sar- 
dinian. 
The bark sailed from this port a few days 
ago witli cooperage for Cuba. The Frazer was 
520.SO tons, built in 1H70 and owned by E. M. 
Knight. 
Airs. Shenherd was a daughter of Captain 
Jerome McDonald of this city, and the news 
of her sad fate is a severe shock to her many 
friends here. 
Fire on Congress Street. 
The alarm at 1.4.7 Sunday morning was 
caused by tire in Carlton & Chandler's sewing 
maciiine and pattern rooms located in the 
story and a half wooden block on Congress 
street, adjoining the United States Hotel. 
The stock was destroyed, for the most part, 
and building gutted. Loss on sewing machines 
and cabinet organs 82000; on patterns and ma- 
chine findings 81000. Warren Sparrow had 
82000 on slock in tile Newark and Hudson 
companies. A W. H. Clapp owned the build- 
ing and the loss will be covered by his insur- 
ance. The fire probably caught from a stove. 
Accidents. 
D. H. Toothaker, painter, aged 25, unmar- 
ried, while painting a in use on Daitforili street 
Saturday, had the eud of the ladder on which 
lie was sitting give way, participating Tooth- 
akcr to the ground aud hreakiug both his arms 
below the elbow. 
The mate of a schooner lying at the end Of 
Custom House wharf fell overboard Saturday 
night, hut was rescued by a companion. 
Fatal Accident. 
Saturday evening, about 10 o’clock. Michael 
Cunningham, who resides on Pleasant street, 
foil down the stairs as lie was ascending to his 
room, and striking on his head fractured his 
skull. Dr. True was summoned and did all in 
his power t > alleviate the sufferings of the 
man, hut at an early hour Sunday morning 
Cunningham died. 
Knightville. 
At a meeting of the Reform Club the follow- 
ing officers were elected for the next six 
montits: 
President William Chase. 
Vice Presidents—Samuel Woodside, A, W, 
Ayer. Levi Seavy. 
Treasurer—Mrs. William Sinuett. 
The office ol Secretary is to be supplied. 
History of Cumberland County. 
The new history of this County, published 
by Everts & Peck of Philadelphia, and sold by 
subscription at S12, has reached us in the shape 
of a largo quarto of 43d pages, bound in half 
morocco with gilt edges. It is well printed 
and contains an excellent map identical with 
that published in the Atlas of Cumberland Co. 
by Beers & Co. in 1871. Attention is first 
attracted to the illustrations of which the book 
is full. Twenty-one of them are fine steel 
portraits, and the others, over ldO, arc wood- 
cuts. We naturally look for the pictures of 
the famous old worthies who wrought at the 
foundations of our Commonwealth, for those of 
George Cleeves, Fernando Gorges, Richard 
Tucker, Vines, Jocelyn, Jordan and others. 
Then for the men who were distinguished in 
later days, for the Bracketts, Man joy, Church, 
Tyng, March, Westbrook. Waldo, Pepperell, 
and Parson Smith Failing these, wo seek for 
tho Trebles, the famous old General, his gal- 
lant sou the Commodore and the old Judge; 
for Parsons Deane, Nichols and Payson: for 
Sheriff Tyng, and his father-in-law, old Capt. 
Ross, who brought the great mast ships; for 
Deacon Milk and the Deerings. They are not 
among the distinguished in the galaxy, and we 
turn to tho famous, and seek for Longfellow, 
Hawthorne, Governor Andrew. Senator Fessen- 
den, Senator Morrill, Geo. Evans, Dr. Hill, 
Neal Dow, John Neal, N. I*. Willis. We ask 
if success and ability command a place and 
seek for J. B. Brown, W. W. Thomas, Samuel 
E. Spring, St. John Smith, Capt. Coyle, John 
M. Wood, .Jacob McLellan, Charles Fobes, 
Still disappointed, we wonder if a place has 
been swed for those who have won the vener- 
ation and esteem of their fellow-citizens; for 
Professors Cleavcland, Smythe, Packard and 
the venerable President Woods; for Govs. 
Dunlap, Wells and Parris: for Masters Jack- 
son and Libby: for Judges Howard, Ware, 
Davis, Shepley, (father and son) Fox, Charles 
Barrett, Oliver Gcrrisli, Ira Berry, Dr. Wood. 
How hard it seems to gaiii admittance. Could 
not Samuel Fessenden, Charles S. Daveis, A- 
B. Thompson, F. O. ,T. Smith, John A. Poor, 
the Andersons, the Robies, the Irishes com- 
mand a place? Then we sadly learn that im- 
mortality is bouglitcn gear. But this was un- 
avoiaauie. n wouiu ue uuauuaij iujjjuo- 
sible to give the pictures of all our lead- 
ing men, and leave a living profit for the pub- 
lishers, and the gallery was therefore 
opened to those who were able and willing 
to contribute to the undertaking. Here is 
where some of the fortunate erred. The steel 
plate is “a thing of beauty and aud a joy for- 
ever,” but the wood-cut in portraiture is un- 
even. In the hands of an artist, and when 
worked very finely, it is sometimes very good 
indeed,but when it is bad it is horrid. There is a 
tide they should have remembered,which taken 
at the flood leads on to fortune, and they should 
have put in $150 more and had a steel picture 
which would have assured them a glorioua 
immortality. Two or three who have been 
peculiarly slandored by the artist, whose 
hand, perhaps, slipped, like the little boy’s 
lips when he whistled in meeting, are 
understood to be prowling about with pistols, 
hoping to meet him, but happy man, (Little by 
name) he is probably safe on the banks of the 
Schuylkill. 
The text is by W. W. Clayton. It cauuot 
fairly bo called a history, as it is a compilation 
and condensation of works previously pub- 
lished with little new material except the 
biographical. But the work is skilfully done, 
and the scattered material well arranged and 
united. The history of Portland is meagre. 
It is curious that Willis did not write much 
history. He compiled the work of Smith, 
Deane and Freeman, adding valuable com- 
ments, but left a gap of the whole time cov- 
ered by his own observation. So that we have 
little of the present century’s history, aud this 
work of course has the same lack. Bruns- 
wick history is good, because ho had Wheeler’s 
fine history to condense from. For Gorham 
he had Pierce’s history, for Windham, Smith’s, 
for Harpswoll, Wheeler’s; for North Yar- 
mouth, Russell’s; for Westbrook, William 
E. Gould's lecture. Those of the other 
towns differ with the ability of the citizen 
whose local pride induced him to gath- 
er the material. We cannot wish this 
work undone because some things may be pre- 
served which would otherwise be lost to the 
historian; but we may regret that the $20,000 
which will go to the city of Philadelphia for 
this could not have been spent in a thorough 
work of genuine historical value by a compe- 
tent man like William Goold, whose local 
knowledge and cultivated memory would have 
Anvioliail it Kvr ctAroa vci 1 n a 1 il onnodfito 
But the real and great valuo of this work is 
the biographical sketches. These form a 
large portion of the book and poseess the merit 
of being almost auto-biographic. They cannot 
fail to be appreciated by the reader, and will 
certainly be so by the editorial profession. 
Elder Otis Sawyer contributes a valuable 
sketch of the Siiakers, and we heartily wish 
that be may take up the subject moro at 
length, and publish an extended history of 
this interesting settlement, which can bo done 
by no one more thorougly and elegantly than 
by himself. 
Tho history of the legal profession is good, 
being quite fully furnished by Willis’ “Courts 
and Lawyers,” and the medical profession 
well represented, the material being drawn 
from their own published records. Masonry 
is meagre, that of Portland being the list of 
meetings published so frequently in tho daily 
papers Tho most interesting history of the 
York and Cumberland Bailroad is lacking. 
The history of the Episcopal and Catholic 
churches is good, and the latter is a new and 
valuable contribution. The history of Journal- 
ism is of course excellent, it having been com- 
pletely done some years ago by Mr. Richardson 
of tho Advertiser in Griffin's volume. 
We cannot too much commend tho accuracy 
of the proof-reading and the careful rendering 
of names. Tho few errors only emphasize tho 
correctness of the whole, while the faults of 
the book, are, as we have before intimated, 
inherent necessarily in the plan of the work 
The compiler could not give time and energy, 
as a labor of love, like the historian proper, 
and the publishers could not sacrifice them- 
selves in digging up the histories of dead and 
gone worthies, when a richer mine lay nearer 
at hand. Wo therefore commend it to the 
public with the hearty praise which the Con- 
necticut man bestowed upon his dinner: “It 
is good enougli what there is of it: and enough 
of it, such as it is.” 
“Written for Sacarapa, Polks.” 
liarper tor tins mourn tens me loiiowmg 
good story: 
Parson B-lived a few miles “out" on the 
road running from a certain elm-bowersd city 
of Maine to a small manufacturing village just 
beyond. The parson was known as the em- 
bodiment of oddities and quiddities, and also 
as a very convenient resort when one of the 
city pupils needed a “short-notice” supply, and 
the village of Saccarappa bad a reputation, 
equally well established, for manners and 
morality for which ungodliness was a gentle 
term. 
One Sunday morning tho parson was sudden- 
ly summoned to fill the “crack” pulpit of the 
city, its own divine being unexpectedly detain- 
ed away from home. Hastily snatching a 
sermon from the pile, he put it in his pocket, 
mounted his high-hipped nag and was off. 
It was a bright October morning, and the 
keen air had put life into the parson’s veins 
aud oratory into his soul. Warming at every 
sentence of his discourse ho poured fourth a 
rising flood of rebuke, exposure, warning and 
condemnation such as might well stir tho souls 
of any company of sinners to their depths. 
But as the climax was readied and t:.: con- 
clusion drew near the parson began to recollect 
himself. This was no company of sinners. 
These were the “first circles” of P—-, aristo- 
crats in velvet and silk; their church had the 
tallest steeple and the handsomest front in 
town, and their minister commanded a higher 
salary than any other church in Maine could 
raise. 
The parson felt a blush stealing to his check. 
He hurried through his sermon, dosed it, and 
reached uncomfortably for the hymn hook; 
then with a quick little movement he wheeled 
about, and cocking his wizened face to one 
side piped out in his queer, high-pitched voice: 
“I hope no one in the audio.ice will take of- 
fense at any remarks offered in my address this 
morning. I was sent for in great haste, had no 
time to make a selection, and the truth is, this 
sermon never was written to come in here: it 
was written for tiaecarapa’ foTks." 
Presumpscot Park Association. 
The stockholders of tho Presumpscot Park 
Association held their annual meeting at the 
ofti«s of the President, Dr. Tewksbury, Satur- 
day afternoon. The hoard of directors elected 
for tho ensuing year were Win. IJ. Davis, Geo. 
Burnham, A. Whitney, Geo. F Hitching* and 
W. H. Mill ikon, two of the old hoard being 
left off—Dr. Tewkskury and Mr. Anderson. 
A vote of thanks was passed to Dr. Tewks- 
bury for tho able and efficient manner he had 
conducted the company's affairs. 
Weekly List of Patents 
granted to residents of Maine, dated Jan. 
20, 18S0. Reported for the PjtF.ss by C. E. 
Foster, Patent Solicitor. 50J Ttb street, Wash- 
ington, D. C.: 
221,682, Henry Bellman, Hoboken, N. J W. 
(Martin and A. Balkmau, Eastport. Me., pre- serving fish. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE SHERWOOD MATINEE. 
The Sherwood matinee Saturday drew as 
large and interested an audience as the concert 
on the evening previous; if anything some- 
what larger. AVo have not space for an ex- 
tended review of tho programme today, and 
can only say this morning that it gave all tho 
satisfaction that was to be expected from the 
great pianist. 
OLIVER DOL’D ISYItON. 
The matinee and evening perfoimauccs Sat- 
urday drew two good houses to Portland 
Theatre. The lurid sensational melo-drama 
delighted all present, and the variety features 
again evoked loud and persistent applause. 
NOTES. 
The sale of seats for tho Alieo Oates Comic 
Opera performances will commence at Port- 
land Theatre this morning. The operas will 
be “Lr J'rtit Dun'’ and Girode-Girofla, given 
by this large company of 28 performers. 
"The Dramatic News says: 
Miss Florence Ellis is a very charming little 
woman, and she has a pretty littlo voice. Mr. 
Henry Ellis loves and admires his daughter 
very much, and loses no opportunity to mako 
her value remarked. Tho other night at tho 
Broadway Opera House Mr. Ellis took a seat 
in the front row. and appeared to be watching 
the entertainment with a keen critical relish. 
He was very sparing of applause, hut when 
Miss Ellis appeared and sang litr little song. 
Mr. Ellis went into eestacy and applauded 
very loudly. “Charming, charming, upon my 
word,” ho exclaimed, quite loud, ami then, 
turning to one of the audience, he said, “AA'ill 
yon lend me your programme one moment? I 
wish to see the name of that charming young 
lady who has sung so prettily.” Somebody 
close by, however, said, very audibly, “AA'hat 
are you giving us, Ellis? AVhy. that’s your 
own daughter.” Mr. Ellis left. ’Twas alptays 
thus, from childhood’s earliest hour. 
Arrangements have been perfected by the 
committee of Bosworth Post lor tho production- 
the last week in February, of Collins & Lan- 
sing’s military drama entitled “Reward, or the 
German A'oUmteer"—Charlie Collins as tho 
Dutchman. 
The Portland Comedy Co. will play Snowed 
In at Cumberland Centro the 28th. 
The St. James Band will give a grand vocal 
and instrumental concert at Kavanagh Hall, 
Monday evening, February 2d. The young 
men composing this baud are worthy of a gen- 
erous patronage. 
Tho Stephen Sowall Lodge of Good Tem- 
plars at Dunstau Corner, Scarboro, dedicated 
rl»«ir now hall last week witli annronriate ex- 
ercisos. In the evening they gave an enter- 
tainment consisting of readings and music, 
which were well rendered; especially were the 
people delighted with the readings by Elder 
Crawford of Portland, and Mrs. Mason of 13id- 
doford. 
The grand opening entertainment at the new 
hall, I’resumpsoot Falls, Saturday evening, 
proved an entire success. The hall was filled 
to its utmost capacity. The vocalists were 
Mrs. Kate Knight, L. F. Morrill, Messrs. Bux- 
ton and True, the Merrill family, Misses Flor- 
ence Knight and Kate Ricker. The instru- 
mental music was furnished by an excellent 
orchestra of eight pieces. Miss Bertie Webb 
was violinist, Miss Ella Blanchard, pianist, 
and readings were given by D. Moulton. 
Personal. 
On Wednesday afternoon, by Rev. E. K. 
Sanborn, at the residence of E. W. Colcord, on 
Franklin street, Lawrence, Mass., there oc- 
curred the marriage of Albert B. Butler to 
Carrie H. Jackson, both of Portland. The 
parlor and adjoining rooms were tastefully 
decorated with dowers and evergreens. Only a 
few intimate friends were present. 
Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain was at the 
Massachusetts S'atc House Friday, anil was re- 
ceived in the Executive Chamber by his Ex- 
cellency the Governor, the Adjutant General, 
the Secretary of the Commonwealth, the 
Speaker of the House and other State officials. 
There was no formality, the visitor simply re- 
ceiving congratulations on tlio success of his 
recent efforts to preserve the peace and see jus- 
tice done in Maine. In the after aoon he was 
presented to the members of the Senate, that 
body taking a recess for the purpose. 
The death of Mr. Bazin occurred in Boston 
on Wednesday last He was born in Portland, 
but went to Boston, where his family had pre- 
viously resided, and received his education at 
the Hawkins Street Grammar School. He en- 
tered the book store of Mr. B. B. Muzzey and 
became a partner. Ho was subsequently a 
member of the firm of Sanborn, Carter & Ba- 
zin and of Bazin & Ellsworth. He went South 
when Charleston was rooponed as a port of en- 
try and for a time held a responsible position 
in the custom house. He returned to Boston 
several years since. Mr. Bazin was a most 
generous friend, and was much esteemed by 
his circle of acquaintances. Mr. Bazin was 56 
years old. _ 
THE MECHANIC BLUES. 
They Make a Prompt and Loyal Response 
Tho Pbess Saturday morning announced the 
orders received at 1 a. in. by the Mechanic 
Blues from Gov. Davis. Capt. Davis prompt- 
ly notified the men and they collected at the 
armory, 45 strong, ready for duty. All day 
long they remained at the armory, nobody be- 
'lig allowed to pass the sentries except by order 
from Capt. Davis. A special train was in 
readiness all day to take them to Augusta if 
ordered. Of course there was great interest in 
the matter by the citizens, but tho feeling 
seemed to ho on the Republican side that the 
company would not have received tho orders 
unless the Governor had actually thought it 
necessary, while Democrats and Grecubackers 
thought the orders resulted from a great scare. 
At 8 p. m. the men were dismissed by orders 
from Augusta, hut at 10.45 p. m. Assistant Ad- 
jutant General Nye ordered them back to 
the armory to await further Orders. The men 
slept comfortably at the armory in good warm 
quarters, with sentinels posted and relieved 
hourly, while rations were furnished by Par- 
ke. at nis restaurant. 
Failures. 
The following failures were reported in this 
State tho past week; 
More Abbott, boots and Shoes, Lisbon, fail- 
ed; liabilities SI050, assets $250. 
Blancket & Durocher, fancy goods, Lewis- 
ton, failed. 
Ulric Delisle, grocer, Lewiston, in insolven- 
cy. ... 
•Willis T. Smith, grocer, Lewiston, in insol- 
vency. 
Melville McBride, grocer. Biddoford, assign- 
ed ... 
Henry R. Taylor, jeweller, Macluas, in in- 
solvency. 
Mrs. H. E. Maxlield, fancy goods, Biddc- 
ford, failed. 
Hoskins & Veazie, hardware, Bangor, in in- 
solvency. _
Business Changes. 
The following business changes are reported 
the past week: • 
Damariseotta—Merrill it Cook, stoves, dis- 
solved; now Merrill. 
Lewiston—Benjamin Chandler, books; now 
Chandler & Estes. 
Phillips—J- D. Esty, gen. store; sold to John 
Bat. i. 
P tland- Phiuncy & King, flour, dis.; now 
R. 1 King. 
Si..& Nevens, dissolved. 
SI. irtleff & Son, shoe manufactory, dis.; 
now 1. Shurtleff. 
5\ iteiield—Noyes & Weeks, traders; now 
Noj ______ 
S! > coughing at once by the immediate uso 
of D Bull’s Cough Syrup; 25 cents a bottle. 
nARRIARKS. 
In Bridgtoii, Jail. 1C, Frank !.. Marr and Miss 
Florence V. Packard. 
Ill Topsham, Jan. 4, Edwin M. Stone and Miss 
Kate W. Knight. 
In Jackson, Jan. 11, Geo. V Hasty and Miss SI. 
Ella Drake. 
In Monroe, Jan. 4. Wilder S. Miteliell of Monroe 
and Julia Haynes of Dixmont. 
DEATHM. 
In this oitv, Jan, 25. of scarlet fever, Charles 
Albert, only son of Maggie A., and Charles E. 
Sherwood, aged 4 years and 0 months. 
In Deering, Jan. 24, Mrs. Slinetta A., wife of Fred 
Jones, aged 29 years. .... 
[Funeral on Tnssday afternoon at 2 o clock, at 
her late residence, on Richardson street, Deering 
Centre. 
In Deering, Jail. 24, Albion ].., soil of John il. 
Bedell, aged 20 years 10 months. 
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at the 
residence of E. T. Ilarmon. Spring street, Wood- 
ford's Cornel’. Burial at convenience of the family. 
in Augusta, Jail. 2U, William Edwards, formerly 
of Portland, aged Cl years, [Broeton pape-s please 
°°ln i’rceiKirt. Jail. 21, Mrs. Eleanor, widow of the 
late Samuel Fitts, aged 87 years it months. 
In Hiram, Dec. 27, Luther 11. Gray, aged 9 years. 
In Bridgtoii, Jan. 17, -Mrs. Clara Merrill, aged 
0lln Belfast, Dec. 23, Hannah Clark, aged 87 years. 
In Burnham, Jan. 7, -Mr. James ltyan, aged < !> 
years. __ 
OEPAKTl’RE OF Ot’IC.tiY STEAMERS 
SAME FROM FOlt DATE. 
Niagara.New York.. Havana.Jan 24 
City of New York..New York I lav & VCruz Jan 24 
Sardinian.Halifax.Liverpool.. ..Jan 24 
City of Berlin.Now York. .Liverpool.Jail 24 
Anehoria.New York..Glasgow..... Jail 24 
Montana.New York.. Liverpool.Ian 27 
(jallia.New Y’ork.. Liverpool ... .Jan 28 
Flysiu .. .New York..London.Jan 28 
Oitv of Montreal .New Yark..I.iveroool.Ian 29 
Sucvia .New York. .Hamburg.Jan 29 
Citv Washington .New York .Havana.Jan 29 
Clarlhel.New York.. Kingston, J.-Jau 29 
Bermuda .New York Bermuda.Ian 29 
Lake Nepmon .Portland. Liverpool. Jan 30 
Moravian. ..Halitax.Liverpool ....JauJl 
Ethiopa.. _New York..Glasgow.Jan 31 
Dominion .Portland... Liverpool.Feb 6 
Caspian. Halifax... Liverpool.. Feb 7 
Lake Winnipeg....Portland ...Liverpool.Feb 13 
Circassian.Halifax.Lvierpool.Feb 14 
Brooklyn.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb 20 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JANUARY 2G. 
Sun rises.7.25 1 High water. 
Sun sets. 5.00 I Moon sets. '>,50 
M^AIilKE NEWS. 
!>OIIT OF POBTIAKD. 
SATURDAY, Jahuary 24. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Kleauora, Bragg, New York—mdse to 
HRng Prunta, (Br) Rogers Cardcnas-molasses to 
Phinnev & Jackson. Vessel to Chase. Leavitt A Co. 
Spoke, Jan 22, lat 41 N, Ion 59 Do, son Koelicko, 
from Boston l'or St Thomas. p 
Brig Ernestine, Norton, Baltimore—coal to l»oi- 
ling Mills. Vessel lo Chase, Leavitt A Co. 
Brie city of Monle. Sinnett, Philadelphia—coal to 
Eastern lilt. Vessel to J 11 Hamlen A Son. 
Seh .las Ford, Huntley, Baltimore—eoal to Boston 
*N*?tarid Torrcy, Soule. Philadelphia-coal to 
GT Ingraham. „wll #„ « v 
Seh Zeyla, llallowell, New Tork—eoal to 
II N 
sell II T Townsend, Smith, Now York—eoal to 
S Bounds & Son. ino.i 
Seh (Ivaco Cushing, Mosher, Boston, to load for 
^SeliVlazitrku, Holmes, Boston—iron to A K Ste\- 
oils & Co. 
Sch Sophia Wiley, Ham, Boston. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Quebec, (Br) Dale, Liverpool, -D 
Torrance & Co. 
steamship Kleauora, Bragg, New \ork 
— llenay 
F»chGeo K Hatch, Murphy, Matanzas—A L Hoh- 
Seli Lucy llainmoud, Bobinson, Pouco—Nutter, 
Kimball & Co. 
Sell Abby Wold, Gardner, Eastport and Pembroke, 
Nath’i Blake. .. ,, B ... 
Seh Humboldt, Arey, Belfast—Kensell A labor. 
SAILED—Barques Cliimea, Nicola; sells Maggie 
Dalling, Cecil. E M Golder, Belle Hardy, Ella M 
Wat ts, Abby Weld, City of Ellsworth. 
SUNDAY, January 25. 
Arrived. 
Seh John Bird, Smith, Baltimore-eoal to Kero- 
sene Oil Co. 
Passed by, a Br brig, bound Last. 
In port, waiting favorable wind, brig II S Bishop; 
sells Geo K Hatch, Lucy Hammond, .1 Nickerson, 
H M Mayo, and others. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Vineyard-Haven 24th, barque Sami B Hale, 
from Buenos'Ayres for Boston. 
Passed Deai 22d, barque Cedar Croft, Young, from 
Portland for Antwerp. 
Ar at leghorn prev to 23d iust, barque Augustine 
Kobbe, Ford, New York. 
\r at Cardiff 23d, ship Grecian, Dunbar, Hull, 
Sid lm Bremen 22d, Prussia, McLoon, for Unitod 
States. 
The new schr built by Win Rogers, of Bath, has 
been named Florence L Scbepp. She registers 148 
tons, is all rigged and ready to launch. 
MEMORANDA. 
it,.r,m« Sarah F, Frazer. Shetmard. from Portland 
for Matanzas, was run into and sunk r nday morn- 
ing by steamer Scandinavian. The captain’s wife 
and one man were lost. The remainder were landed 
at Halifax. See other columns. 
Barque Blanche How, which sailed from Buenos 
Ayres Dec 13 for.Boston, lost’several sails in a squall 
when a few miles dswu river and put hack for new 
ones. She sailed again 21st. 
Brig Dirigo, (of Harrington) Coffin, at New \ork 
from Stettin, reports, during a liurrieaneDec 20. 
sustained somo damage and put into Bermuda for 
"^nclTFrank Piersofi, from Richmond, Va, for Jer- 
sey City before r/ported ashore near Barnegat, 
came off without damage, after throwing over deck- 
load. She has arrived at port of destination. 
DOMESTIC FORTH. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 15th, ship Soltaire, Snow, 
Liverpool. 
Sid 16th. ship Sami Watts, for Queenstown. 
Ar 22d ship A McCallum, Masters, Callao. 
Ar 23d. ship Gen McLellan, Wheeler. New York. 
CEDAR KEYS—Ar 18th, sch C R Flint, Cook, St 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 23d, ship Gettysburg, Call, 
C 
Ar at the Pass 23d, barque Isaac L Skoltleld, Bish- 
op, Portland; Bengal, Loring, Rio Janeiro. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 20th, brig Lahaiha, Crowley, 
F1?RNANDIN.V—Ar 16th, sch Anita, Small, from 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 20th, sell Annie 1. Mckeen 
from boston. 
sld 10th, sch A Hayford, Presses-, New York. 
TYBEK GA—Sld 17th, schs Cathie C Berry, M M 
Rivers, for Charleston; Loretto Fish, Samuel Fish, 
and H A DeWitt. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 20th, sch Samuel Gilman, 
Hodgdon, Boston. 
WILMINGTON —Ar 23d, sch John Douglass, 
Parker, Navassa. 
Old 23d, sch L F Warren, Johnson, Pernambuco. 
RICHMOND—Ar 21st, sch E G Knight, Pratt, 
New York. ... 
Vr 22d, sch Georgietta, Robinson, Charleston. 
Sld 21st, sch l> IS Everett, Lane, New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, barque Boylston, Small, 
Rio Janeiro. 
Sld 22d, barque J H Ingeisoll. 
Cld 2’2d, sch Albert Dailey, Nason, \\ llmmgton. 
CM 23d soli Kate Newman, Newman. Danvers. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d,brig Ellen II Munroe, 
Whitaker, N'” "’ b n:. 
Cld 23d, brig. „.«n- 'ates, Cardenas. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 23d, barque Norton 
Stover, McAlevv, from Baltimore (and sailed 23d 
for Boston); sch Alta V Cole. ——• 
Sld 23d. brig H IS Craves, for Philadelphia. 
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, brigs Henry T Wiug, Small 
Pernambuco 32 davs; R W Messer, Warren, Pensa- 
cola 23 davs; Ellen Maria, AtwoodrSt Simon’s, Ga; 
Katahdin,‘Dodge, do; schs Logos, Cassidy, San Bias; 
T H Livingston, Hodgdon Jacksonville for Eliza- 
bethnort; Mark Pendleton, Gilkey. Savannah; Ellen 
II Drummond, Higgins, Wilmington; Dolly Varden, 
Smith, Canning, NS; Mabel, Maloney, Calais. 
Cld 23d, barque Wealthy Pendleton, Blanchard, 
Vniier for orders; schs Emerson Rokes, Marston, 
Cardenas; Mary .1 Cook, Cook, for Key West; John 
Wentworth, Clark, Baltimore. 
Passed the Gate 23d, schs Odell, W inslow, N1 ork 
for Portland; Frank Maria, Alley, Amboy for New 
Bedford. ,, 
NEW LONDON —Ar 2Iet, soli Mabel, from Calais 
for New York. 
•Vr 22J. sch Louis \ Chaples, Jacksonville. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d. schs Governor, Eaton, 
Port Johnson; Abigail Haynes, Mazrell, Hoboken. 
1' ALli XVI > ***** D*'“° 
Dyer, Rockland; Alice T Boardraan, Lunt, and Vic- 
tory, Milliken, Elizabetbport. 
S*ld 22d sch Nettie Cushing.Robinson, Now York. 
SOMERSET—Sid 22d, schs Cora Kearney, Thomp- 
son, and Hyena, Gardner, Fall River for do. 
NEW PORT-Sld^Jd, schs Nellie Scott, Kurlbut, 
| (from Suinam) for Boston; Maggie Ellen. Little- 
john, Elizabetbport for New Bedford; Nettie Cush- 
ing, Kobinson, Fall River for New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 22d, schs Ella 
Pressey, Averill, fm Providence for Orient. LI; Ada Barker/Edwards, Miragoane for Boston; SeJi W 
Smith. Ashford, Calais for New Y'ork; \ eto, Thorn- 
dike. East Greenwich fo^ do. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port 22d, Sena- 
tor, Bonsey. Providence for New York; Willie Luce, 
Spear. Rockport for Charleston; Speedwell, Whit- 
ten. Rockland for Norfolk; Dolly Vardcn, Smith, 
Canning, NS, for New Y’ork. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 22d, brigs Ernestine, 
Norton, Baltimore for Portland; City of Moule, 
Sinnott, Philadelphia for do; Benj Carver, Colson, 
Elizabetbport for Rockland; schs Hattie lurner, 
Barter, lrom Port Royal, SC, for Boston; R Bowers, 
Thompson. and Cora Etta, Fales, Baltimore for do; 
Peiro, Kelley, Weekawken for do- Frances Cothu 
Hamilton, Port Johnson for Plymouth ; Addle M 
Chadwick, Me Lane, Baltimore for Bath; SM brd, 
Merrill, do for Belfast; Mott-Haven, Collms, New 
York for Boothbay; Frank Norton, Ames, Deer Isle 
for New York. ,, 
Sid 22d, schs Frank Norton, Satilla, J S Bragdon, 
Seth W Smith, and others. 
EDGARTOWN—A r 22d, schs A F Amos, Achorn, 
Philadelphia for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 23d, sch Leander A Knowles, Bas- 
set, Baltimore. 
Ar 24th, schs IWttie Turner, Barter, Port Royal; 
R Bowers, Thompson, Baltimore; Cora Etta, Fales, 
Baltimore; Peiro, Kelley, Weehawken; J G Ferris, 
Webber, and H S Boynton, Ford. Eastport; Mary A 
llevcr, Crockett, Winterport. 
Below, schs Eva May, and John Bird. 
Cld 25th barques C O Whitmore, Shillabar, New 
York; Ckalmette, Chadbourne, do; brig Carrie E 
Pickering. Torrcy. Charleston. x. 
PROV1NCETONYN—In port 23d, schs lhornas N 
Stone Pitcher. Portland lor Cardenas; C B Paine, 
Hillyard, St John, NB, for New York. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 23<1. schs Henry E Willard, 
Willard, Portland for Richmond, Y a; Fred L Webb, 
Grand Mauan. H 
POKTSMO UTH—Below 23d. schs Ruth S Hodg- 
don, Stearns, Rockland for Boston; Herald, Walker, 
and W (J llall, Clark, do for New \ ork; leaser Lit- 
tlejohn and R M Brookings, Dunton, Portland for 
do- S S Harding. Melvin, Boothbay for do; Lucy 
Cburch, Marshall, W’interport for Boston; Minetta, 
Mace, Geo B Ferguson, Ferguson; Mary Farrow, 
Paterson, and Geo Shattuck, Belfast for do; Robert 
YVoodruft', Lewis, Wiscasset for do; John G Ferns, 
Wrebber, Eastport for do; Savoy, Albee. Macliia- for 
do- Dione, Paterson, Boston for Belfast; Pennsyl- 
vania. Lyone, do for Pembroke; Maria lx>uisa, Nick- 
erson, Bath for Plymouth. T 
JONESPORT — Sid lGth, sell Jerusha Baker, 
Chase, (from Macbias) for Portland. 
FORKSGN POUTS. 
Arat St Helena—, brig T Remick, Rose, Algoa 
1J 
Ar at^Le’ghorn 1‘Jtli, barque G Reuseiw, Leighton, 
^ 
In port Dec 4, ship Helicon, Howes, from Cardiff, 
ar 3d, for San Francisco. ._ 
Ar at Cadiz prev to 22d, sch John Proctor, Baker, 
XAr atUkmolulu Dec 21, barque Camden, Kobinson 
Sid fm Peuarth 11th inst, El Capitan, Lincoln, foi 
KSlf fmCardiif lOtli inst, ship Henrietta, Blancb- 
:U Arat1 Buenos Ayres Dec l.r>, brig Harry Smith, 
Weeks, JNew yovk. ~ 
Ar at Montevideo Dec 2(>, brig J II Lane. Costi- 
^ShlfmKloJaneiro Doc 20, barquo Bonny Doon, 
C°At' Mayagucx 8tb inst. scb Mary Bradford, Oliver, 
for New York; Win Douglas, Mclndoe, do. 
At Havana 17tk inst, barque Bristol, 1< ossett, for 
New York: Daring, Anderson, for North of Hat- 
teras; brig Baven, Nash, for Now Y'ork; sch Alle- 
gro, Lambert, do. 
Vt Cardenas 17th inst, barques .lose L More, Car- 
lisle, for New York; Arietta, Nickels, for United 
•States; brigs David lSugbce. Stowers, for New York; 
i. Staples, Stowers, do; .1 B Brown, Foster, for 
North of Hattcras. 
At Sagua 17th inst, brigs Onalaska, Origgs, for 
North"of Hattcras: Emma, Bueknara, and Mernwa, 
Downes, for New Y'ork. 
SPOKEN. 
Dec 29, lat 1 50 S. Ion 31 10, barque N Thayer, 
Crosby, from Now York for Anjier. 
Jan 14, oil Cape Florida, ship Melrose, Plummet, 
from New Orleans for Havre. 
No date, lat 13 S, Ion 34, ship 'lam O Shunter, 
Soule, from New York for San Francisco.__ 
;11 ;;[ ■■ .-iVi) Testimony establishes tlio fact 
that ScoviLi/s Blood and Liver Syrup is a 
sterling remedy for scrofulous and syphilitic 
disorders of a formidable type. Also that it 
cures white swelling, carbuncles, eruptive 
maladies of :■'! kinds, gout and rheumatism. 
It moreover promotes a sceretiou and flow of 
healthy bile and directs it into the proper 
channels. The deplorable ailments produced 
by mercury are also remedied by it. Druggists 
sell it. 
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia. 
jaoo dlw 
BOND NOriCr 
milOStt who hold Kenl Estate Mortgage Bonds, 
Jl guaranteed bv The Equitable Trust companj, 
maturing May 1st, 1880, are heieby notified if they 
desire to have them exchanged for the ten years six 
per cent debentures, of the same company, notice 
mast be given to the coniy-.ny, or tbe unaerslgnea 
on or beiore the 28th inst 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
j jan21d3t* 1*16 .TUddle Street. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
In Sen ATI., Jan. 22.1880. 
Ordered, The house concurring, that all peti- 
tions or orders for legislation, save those for redress 
of wrongs, which may be presented to this legisla- 
ture, after Monday, Feb. 2d, be referred to ihe next 
legislature; and that this order be published in the 
Daily Kennebec J urnal, Maine Standard, Daily 
Eastern Argus, Daily Bangor Wig and < ourier, Daily 
Commercial, Port laud Daily Press, Portland Daily 
Advertiser, and Lewiston Evening Journal, pj ovided 
the order may be suspended or rescinded at any time 
by a majority vote of the members. 
Read and passed, 
C. W. Til.DEN. Secretary. 
In House, 
Read and passed in concurrence, 
O. Smith, Clerk. 
A true copy, 
Attest: C. W. Tildex, Secretary. 
ja26 dsntd 
Notick i» hereby given, That the subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
ANNA B. GRAY, late of Cumberland; 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de 
man*Is upon the estate of said deceased, aro required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
CHARLES HUMPHREY, of Yarmouth. 
Administratsr. 
Cumberland, Jan. 20.1880. ja2Hdlaw3wM* 
FUSION or BASS PUZZLE^ 
Manufactured and sold at wholesale and retail. 
Sent by Bail to nny A4«lreN» in the State 
on Receipt of 25 Cental. 
G. DAY, Jr., & CO., 
187 Middle Street. 
ja2Udlw 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
THK Annual Meeting of tile Maine Steamship Company, for the choice of officers, a il trans- 
action of any other business that may legally como 
before them, will be bolden at tbeir office, Franklin 
Wharf, on Wednesday, the 4th dav of February, 
1880, at 10 o’clock A. M. 
PER ORDER, 
ja2(>dtd HEIVKir FOX, Clerk. 
Lost. 
SATURDAY morning, Jan, 24, a pair of steel- bowed SPECTAC1.ES. The finder will be 
suitably re-war Jed by leaving them at 73, Brackett 
Street. 
POSITIVE 
CLOSING OUT 
SALE ! 
Having decided to close up our 
RETAIL. BUSINESS, we shall 
offer our entire stock at greatly 
REDUCED PRICES 
— FOR THE — 
NSXT 30 DAYS. 
Merrill & Co., 
529 CONGRESS ST. 
ile2U codtfel 2 
WHY INVEST IN 
California, Nevada and New Mexico 
MINING STOCKS 
When you can buy MAINE MINING 
STOCKS as likely to pay dividends as any of our 
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get 
tho rise. I havo for sale the following 
MAINE MINING STOCKS: 
Douglass Copper, 
Atlantic Copper, 
Blue Hill Copper 
Gouldsboro’ Silver, 
Cherryfield Silver, 
Grant Silver, 
Acton Silver. 
JOHN sTmORRIS, 
22 Exchange Street, Portland. 
noli 
Hamburg Edgings 
AND 
INSERTIONS ! 
TORCHON LACES, 
IRISH EDGINGS, 
CASHES FRILLINGS! 
We have opened bv far the fiuest and cheapest 
lines of the above goods that we have ever offered. 
Please call berore purchasing goods in the above 
lines. RESPECTFULLY, 
A. R BUTLER, 
No. 247 middle Street. 
jttlfi __Jtf 
Rubber Boots. 
Since the great advance in all kinds of 
Rubber Goods it is important to know 
when you purchase that you get a first 
quality, reliable article. The WOON- 
SOCKET DIAMOND TAP Rubber Boots 
for Men, Boys and Youths are acknowl- 
edged to be the best in the market. Wre 
have a full line of these goods. We would 
also invite vou to examine our large stock 
of Ladies’ fine Boots and Slippers, Gents’ 
Upera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday 
Presents. We also carry a large variety 
of Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Children’s 
medium grades of goods which we offer 
at reasonable prices at 18o Middle at. 
B F. WHITNEY & CO. 
WWW 
Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 
— BY — 
T. H. MANSFIELD & CO., 
at 67 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
also Auction Sales of the same 
EVERY SATURDAY, 
at IO o’clock A. M. 
jalO 
_ 
dtt 
STATIONERY! STATIONERY! 
A large line and the latest styles constantly 
on hand. Also 
Books, Blank Books, 
— AND — 
Fancy Grood.s. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
Bool&Meller and Stationer, 
515 CONGRESS STREET. 
Proprietor of CLARK’S CIRCL- 
LATIflO LIBRARY. 
deg <llmteod2m 
JOB DOT, 
A JOB EOT OF 
BOOTS and SHOES 
Consisting of Ladies,’ Misses’ and Children s 
Goocls, selling at halt price at 
STAPLES’ BARGAIN SHOE STORE, 
50 UNION STREET. 
KOIt S ALE.—A settees, 2 large office desks and 1 
safe. 
_ Jal7tt_ 
Wedding Cards, 
VI8ITINO CAHDI AC. 
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 
engraver, 
|0| Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Cell and see samples. _]a21 WFMK 
notice. 
HAVING engaged the services 
of a first-class 
caterer, also Mr Carter, our well-known 
and efficient Waiter, we are prepared to furi.lsh 
suppers at halls or private houses. Also >> ending 
Breakfasts in a superior manner, and won ant oui 
good* to he of the very best quality UfjJIKR 
jal Odlin' 662 Congres- *t. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Grand Closing Sale 
O F' 
OVERCOATS AND PELHAMS. 
a 
Men's Striped Flysian Overcoats (*> /” 
Sold at Wholesale heretofore for $6.50 ^)UiUU 
Men's Brown Flysian Overcoats 
Former price $9.00 and $10,00. S'* a W 
Men's line Diagonal Striped Overcoats, 
Fancy Woolen lined, Satin Sleeve lin- I I III 
ins, and formerly sold at $23.00, be- 
yond a doubt a big bargain. 
mf Children's listers inge I to lO) _ 
Can't be bought by the hundred less than 1.-5 tp.j„Z3 
n Men's Pelhams («> different patterns) marked down front $3.00 to $5.00 each. 
C. D. B. FISK & CO, 
UNDER FRERUEg ROUSE, 
CONGUBSS ST. 
ja‘_-3 dtf 
BIG SACRIFICE! 
Positively Going Out 
of Business! 
H. TALBOT & CO. 
offer their entire stock of 
LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS 
at prices that will insure their imme- 
diate sale. 
They must be sold as we mean what 
we say. 
H. TALBOT & CO., 
461 Congress Street. 
ja20 _ (* *w 
Look! Look! 
Crnt*’ Hand Sewed Cloth Top Laced 
Boot. .... 80.00 
Genu’ Hand Sewed Cloth Top Con- 
grew* Boot* 
■ 
Gent*9 We*cott9* Cf# Laced Boot* 4.50 
Gent*’ We*cott9* Cf. Creed more, 
(Something New) «J.OO 
Gent*9 Eng Grain Laced Bools 4.50 
Gent*9 Grain Boot* 1.75 to .5.50 
j Fa.lie*9 Seamle** Goat Boot*, Four 
Width* 
Fa die*9 Seamles* Kid Boot*, Three 
Width* 
,, 
A few pair* of French Calf C ong. and 
Button, of the beat Newark make at co*t to 
clo*e. 
lleavr stock of Rubber, Kip and C alf 
Boot* nt the lowest price*. Rubber and 
Fen I her repairing done nt »tore. 
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 
210 MIDDLE STREET. 
ocl7 Under Falmouth Hotel. eodtf 
GREAT 
Remnant Sale 
of tlic follow ing good* : 
white piques, 
CHECK NAINSOOKS. 
UNBLEACHED COTTONS, 
BLEACHED COTTONS. 
CHIVEOTS SHIRTINGS, 
COTTONADES, 
DOUBLE & TWIST CAS«IMERES 
COTTON FLANNELS, 
COTTON DIAPER. 
The above lots were bought direct from the Mills, 
are nearly all perfect, and at the price we shall offer 
them are really a great bargain for any one to buy. 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
jft24 isM&W&wtt 
THE WORLD-WIDE FANE 
OF THE CELEBRATED 
McPhail Pianos 
lias been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PA ULUS, 
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of 
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence. 
SOLD AVIIOEESAEE A- RETAIL BY 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
noir< tf 
—A.£l>— 
INSERTION. 
Ladies will find it to tlieir advantage 
to visit .nr store before buying then 
Hamburg*, as we have the 
Largest, Best and Cheapest 
line ever shown in Portland. 
W.E. PLUMMER, 
455 Congress Street, 
Clapp’s ZBloolS-. 
Mining Stocks 
FOR J5ALE ! 
Forest City Silver. 
Acton Silver, 
Portland Acton Silver, 
Deer Isle Silver. 
Fdgcinoggin Silver, 
Atlantic Copper, 
Aintnonusic Copper. 
— BY — 
V 8. GARDNER, 
Real Estate and Mining Stock Broker, 
Centennial Block, No. 03 Exchange St. 
jail 15 isdtf 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank. 
DRl PINE, DECK PLANK. 
Car Timber and Plow Beam*, Treenail* 
Trrruail Wedge* and Plunking Wedge*, 
E*inc and Hemlock Building l.nm- 
her. Box Board*. Hhinglo* Ac. 
B. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine 
oe2 ^ 
HEALTH LIFT ROOMS, 
337 middle Street 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
J. H. HAUBERT, Proprietor. 
«itr 
JEWELRY S 
Before you purchus vour Holiday Gifts call and 
exa e our stock of 
Jewelry, Watches, 
FRENCH AND ERICAN 
CLOCKS, 
which is entirely new s » has been carefully se- 
lected for the Holiday trade. We have also 
THE LARGEST STOCK 
—OF— 
SILVER AND PLATED WARE 
to bo found in New England, all of which will be 
sold at LOWEST PRICES. 
Atwood&Weutworth 
509 Congress St. 
,,ecoo CJ MW&h'tf 
Linen Handkerchiefs 
Ladies9 Extra Large Size. 
SOO Do/,. Pm e Linen at3 els each 
400 44 44 44 « 8 « « 
250 44 .4 a a1* •> « 
400 .4 .4 « very fine at 
14 cents each. 
50 Dozen flemstitcheil at 17 and 
25 cents. 
150 Doz. Hemstitched at 25 cents. 
One lot ail Linen Mourning Hand 
kerchiefs, extra value, 25 cts. 
Gentlcmeu’s Pure Linen and full 
sizes at 10, 12 1-2, 17 and 22c. 
Boys’Colored Borders at 9 cents. 
Elegant assortment of Fancy 
Handkerchiefs for Ladies, Gents 
and Children at from 15 to 75 
cents. Call and examine. 
Owen, Moore <fc oo., 
505 and 507 Congress Street. 
janlG dtf 
— FOR — 
Men, Women aiul Children. 
KVEItlNO gLIPPKBS for Ladies and Misses. 
TOII.KI sU.lPPkKS and Dancing I'nnioe 
for Gentlemen slid nutus. 
aTIEX’H ENG. GRAIN Walking fast Bals. 
and Congress Boots. 
ENG. GRAIN waterproof Gunning Boots. 
CORK HOLE WALKING BOOTH for 
Ladies in Fr. Calf and Goat; also Cloth top walk- 
ing Boots. ., 
MPKING HEEL BOOTH in all widths foi 
Misses and Children. 
EXCLUSIVE HALE of Burt's Boots and 
Banister & Tichenor’s Newark custom made hand 
sewed Boots. 
CUSTOM BOOTH of every description made 
to measure. 
ill. G. PALMER, 
330 Mid-cilo Street. 
de8 dtf 
Mutual Benefit 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
NEWARK. N. J. 
Incorporated 1815. Purely Mutual. 
An wet*, Jan. 1, 1879 (par values).. $33,470,782 28 
Liabilities (Mass. Standard) 31,113,3.x 03 
Surplus,includingdividends of 1873 $2,357,424 05 
Surplus on New York Standard 
(market values'!. $5,937,101 18 
Officers. 
Lewis C. Grover, President. 
B. C, Miller, Treasurer. J. B. Pearson, Yice-Pres’t. 
E. A. Strong. Secretary. B. J. Miller, Actuary. 
H. N. Cougar, Adjuster. F. ll.Teese, Counsel. 
B. B. PECK,~State Agent 
For Miiinc nu;l Nc»r IIn*JSj*Nbire. 
Mil OQ rVOUAWfiC <JT PODTI AND MAINE 
IlUf LU UIUIIMMWL Uli» 1 WMIunnw 
i;ml3 
__ 
eodim 
SPECIAL” SHERIES 
We offer a large stock of new ami fresli 
NETTING 
at the lowest market prices to the merchants en- 
gaged in supplying. 
Bindley Heine Nrtling for Mackerel anil 
Meuhadcu Heine-*. Hall Heine Getting for 
Mackerel Heine-*. liming Netting I 3-H 
to ‘i 3-4 inch. Mackerel Netting * 3-4 to 
3 1-4. Menhaden Netting 3-4 to 3 3-4. 
fkoimd and Tr ip Netting, Cork*, 4iend*. 
Rope, Aft, We tar in a very superior manner. 
Fishermen can learn our lowest prices by applying 
to the merchant outfitters. 
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO 
j ju20 BOSTON. il«tiw4t4 
i All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1S79, 
LAMSON, 
Artist Photographer, 
Opposite Falmontli Hotel, 
PORTLAND, NIK 
j Up on© flight ™'.v. uo4dti 
-ENTIRKNTAL AND PO.IIK'. at 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Also tUo popular 44AN1K of Ftnaforo, Go 
Bung, Word-Making and Word-Taking, Authors 
Jack Straws, Parcbesii, &o., at 
V. D ll. Jr A CO’.*.. 
jal'.ldlaw-lw.M tf*i middle *»«ree«. 
T. EVANS’ 
Advertising Agency and Printers’ 
Warehouse, 
iOO WASHtNUTON BOSTON 
Healer m W ood and Ateuii Type, and all Winds o 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisement# inserted lu al 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers 
owest prices Send for estimate#. 
AUUMUiN MLIiO. 
r. O. BIII.EV & CO, 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Snli'Nroum 33 nml 37 Exchange Ml. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan 
li>e every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m 
Consignments solicited. oc3dtf 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
auctioneers, 
Plum street, Portland, Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M. 
i«cutM for the Celebrated Concoril llaruea. 
INSURANCE. 
The Penn Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y 
OF PH 51. A BE I. Fill A. 
incorporated in 1847. 
Net Assets, $(>,<>11,0S0.:{1 
Surplus, Mass. Standard, $957,227.17 
PURELY MUTUAL. 
Surplus returned annually in reduction of prem- 
iums or to increase insurance. Policies non-forfeit- 
jihlc by the rules of the company. Endowment pol- 
icies issued at Life Rates. 
A. M. AUSTIN, 
CENTRAL AGENT FOB 
Maine and New Hampshire, 
188 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED 
no21 
_
W B 
O 
Buffalo B | 
Robes $1.50 § | 
L 
Barge Bark mm 
VVholeskius, ■■ 
Unlined I 
F 
$4.50 to $5.50 ga 
Large Dark I 
RWbuleskins 
Lined m 
$5.50 to $7.50. 
O 
Black Wolf B 
Kobe* 
$8.50 to $11.00. fan 
BCray Wolf fj Robes 
mm $11.00 to $14.00. ^ 
E ROBES. 
* 
FURS, GLOVES, BLANKETS, 
nail All Other Winter Stork Selling at 
Cost to Close the Season. 
9 
Goods Sent C. 0. D. with Priv- 
ilege to Examine. 
MERRY, 
THE HATTER, 
237 Middle St., Sign of Gold Hat. 
.Tanl 7 *odtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKSjONLY. 
TbU Company will take risks at their office, New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding a 
soon as vater-bornc. 
ASSETS. 
$13,320,463.16. 
Dividends to Policy Holders^ on 
Premiums Terminating in 1878. 
30 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. .IONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, \ ice President, 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d \ ice President. 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President' 
John W. Munger, 
CORRESPONDENT, 
OFFICE 16G FORE STREET, 
* PORTLAND. 
fejjU dlmteodllm&wfiw 
Great Reduction 
IN FBIt'KS OF 
AT TIIK BOOMS OF 
F.A.ROSS&CO. 
Customers can save from 3 to 5 
dollars by baying 
Dolmans and Cloaks 
of us. Also great bargains in 
all kinds of 
DRY GOODS. 
F. A. Ross & Co. 
499 Congress St., Cor. Brown. 
TRY ALLEN UOW'S 
PURE CANDIES, 
fTrr.h Et«r i>:*T »nd strictly I'nr*. 
NO. 566 CONGRESS STREET. 
apiis POKTtAND. 5*K. dl* 
c. G. SAUNDERS, 
mover and packer of 
PIANOS AN1) FURNITURE 
And Jobbing of ail Kinds. 
orders left on slat* at Wilson & Co.'s Tea Stops, 
or Samuel Thurston's. 3 t ree St. Block, will t 
promptly attended to. ianl deodtt 
$ 
THE PRESS. 
STATED MEETINGS. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of tlio City Council take 
pi ice tlie first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday 
evjning of each month. 
MASONIC. 
At M isonic Halt Xo. 03 Exchange Street. 
YORK RIGHT. 
Bu i: Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before ev- 
ery full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape 
Elizabeth. 
Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C\, first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Comm andkhies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d 
Thursday. 
Git a n d Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. iu. ; Grand Com- 
mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every mouth. 
Portland School of MasoxIc Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Fri lay. 
Council—Portland Council P. of J., second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H. 
T.iird Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R.S., fouith 
Friday in March. June, September and December. 
I. 0. O. F. 
At Chid F.l lows'Hal/, Farrington Block, Congress 
SI rCft. 
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the 
m >n th. 
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet 
third Monday evening of each month. Association 
meets third Monday evening of January. 
Lodofs—Maine, No. 1, on Monday evenings; BeaJ 
con,on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 3, on Wednes- 
day evenings; Ancient Brothers, on Thursday eve 
Mings; Ligouia. on ! rid ay evenings; Harmony, <n 
Saturday evenings; Ivy, I). of R., second and fourth 
Thursday of each month. 
Encampment—Macbigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesday. Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday: 
I'ortlanu. first and third Friday; Falmouth, No. 11. 
first and tldrd Tuesdays. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Temp far s' Hah, No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 41- Freest. Block 
every evening. 
Forest City Commandery No. H> convenes at 
P. O. S. of A. Hall. Plum St., on first Thursday of 
each month. 
SIBosworth Post G. A. R. —-Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and 
Casco streets. 
Portland Society of Natural History—At 
their library room, City Hall, on the first and third 
Monday evenings of each month. 
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar- 
cana, Monday, Congress Ilall, 420Va Congress St.; 
Mission, Wednesday, Preble Chapel; Forest City, 
Wednesday, Sons of Temperance ilall; Mystic, 
Thursday, Sons of Temperance Ilall. 
Payhon Literary Society — Meetings every 
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Room, Far- 
rington Block, Congress street 
Portland Public Library and Reading 
Room—City Building. Open and free to all, from 10 
a. m. to 0 p. m. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets. 
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday 
evenings at 7Va o’clock. 
Young Men’s Christian Association—Oppo- 
site Preble House, Congress street. Open day and 
evemng. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings at 7% o’clock. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3, 
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 0, Monday 
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at 
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section 
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each 
month. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum 
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Mon- 
day evening of each week; No. 2 at School House, 
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening. 
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall. 
Business meeting Thursday evenings; public meet 
ug Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75- 
Second Saturday of each month. 
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24. 
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7 
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every 
month. 
Portland Army and Navy Union—Corner 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each uontb. 
KNOW THYSELF. 
rriHE untold miseries that re- 
suit from indiscretion in early 
life may be alleviated and cured. 
Those who doubt this assertion 
should purchase the new medical 
work published by the PEA- 
BODY -vi EDI CAL INSTITUTE, 
Boston, entitled THE NC’I- 
lENCE OF LIFE; or, 
___ "SEEjF preservation 
Exhausted vitality, nervous and physical debility, 
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too 
close application to business may be restored and 
manhood regained. 
Two hu.idre*: 1 edition, revised and enlarged, just 
published. It 8-«. standard medical work the best 
in the Engl is language, written by a physician of 
!;reat experience, 
to whom was awarded a gold and 
ewelled medal by the National Medical Association, 
t contains beautiful and very expensive engravings- 
Three hundred pages, more than GO valuable pre- 
scriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the re- 
sult of many years of extensive aud successful prac- 
tice, either one of which is worth ten times the 
price of the book. Bound iu French cloth; price 
only $1, sent by mail post-paid. The London Lancet says: “No person should be 
without this valuable book. The author is a noble 
benefactor.” 
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 0 
cents for postage. 
The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S. 
FlSHEIt, president; W. 1. P. INGRAHAM, vice- 
president: W. PAINE, M 1>.; 0. S. UAUNTT, M, 
D.: H. J. DOUCET, M. I).; R. H. KLINE, M. D.; 
.1. It. HOLCOMB, M. D.; N. U. LYNCH, M. I)., aud 
M. R. O'CONNELL. M. D., faculty of the Pbildel- 
phia University of Medicine and Surgery: also the 
faculty of the American University of Philadelphia; 
also P. A. BISSELL, M. D., president of the Nation- 
al Medical Association. 
Address Dr. W. H. PAR- UTi k X 
KER. No. 4 Bulfimch Street 
Boston, Mass. The author TT 
may be consulted on all dis- 
esse* requiring skill and experience. 
de8 M.Th&wly 
For tbe Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof.—Lev 
xvil. 14. 
nn. e. b7 keed, 
Clairvoyant Physician 
Especially invites the attention of sufferers of ALL 
CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain aud 
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINA- 
RY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system 
of cure by 
lilt IKMJTlKliE TlERirilVEN. 
I)r. Reed treats Patients with equal success at a 
distance. Can be consulted personally or by letter. 
Charge for examination $1. 
Ofllce Hours from 9 to 11 a.iu. Sc 1 to 5) p.nt 
Office, 124 C'cnlcrNl., ht-iuccii Cousi'cnn 
and Free §t.« Portland, Me. sel5eod0m 
ESTATE OF RUSSELL F. PERKINS. 
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE. 
TH K undersigned having been appointed by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the Countv of Cum- 
berland, on the Twentieth day of January, A. I). 
1880, Commissioners to receive and examine the 
claims of creditors against the estate of 
RUSSELL .F. PERKINS, late of Portland, 
in said County, deceased, represented insolvent, 
hereby give notice that six months from the date of 
said appointment, are allowed to said creditors, in 
which to present and prove their claims: and that 
they will be in session at the following place and 
times for the purpose of receiving the same, viz: 
At the office of Strout & Gage, Attorneys at Law, 
No. SI Vs Exchange street, Portland, on* Friday, 
March nineteenth, Wednesday, May, nine- 
teenth, and Monday. July nineteenth, A. D. 
1880j at THREE OV'LTCK in the afternoon of each 
of said days. 
Dated at Portland, this twenty-second day of Jan- 
uary, A. D. 1880. 
HANNO W. GAGE, jCo,.,,s OSCAR M. METCALF. | ll ‘ 
ja24 dlaw3wS 
PIANOS! 
E. B. ROBINSON 
Hasforsile the following celebrated instruments: 
Cliickering & Sons.Lindeman & Sons Cycloid Grands 
Weber, knabe, McCaramon, and those of other em- 
inent makers. 
The best assortment of leading pianos to select 
from in New England, and sold at extremely Low 
Prices. Ware Rooms at 
BAILEY A* A'OVEN) Exchange St. 
gfr* Tuning attended to as usual. no1 eodly 
ItTOTICE IN HEREBY GIVEN, That 
Ax the subscriber has been duly appointed Execu- 
trix of the Will of 
JOHN G. HAYES, late or Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
1 
called upon to make payment to 
LOUISA E. HAYES, Executrix. 
Portland, Jail. 20th, 1880. jB22dlaw3w'Jh* 
\TOTICE IW HEREBY GIVEN that the Ax subscriber has been duly appointed and taken 
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate 
JOHN S. THRASHER, late of Galveston, Texas, 
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered 
in the Couuty of Cumberland, and given bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 
JAMES L. HOWE, AdmT. 
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1880. ja22dlaw3wTh* 
Notice in hereby given thatthe subscriber has been duly appointed Executor 
of the Will of 
FRANK SWEETSER, late of Portland, 
in Hie County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
takf-u upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the 
law direct*. All persons having demands upon the 
estate of »uid deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
BENJAMIN If. JONES, Exncutor. 
Portland, Jan. 20, 1880. ja22dlaw3wTh* 
MAINE CITIES. 
Jottings bv Press Correspondents. 
BATH. 
Short Notes—Drowning -Business- 
Splinters. 
Saturday, Jau. '-’4. 
A lighter with lumber for Tbomaston arriv- 
ed yesterday for Hon. Win. Rogers. 
Swedei.borgi.au sociable at Music Hall 
Thursday night. 
Backus’ school will close with an exhibition 
ball Wednesday night in Music Hall. 
Ride to Gurney's bridge, supper and dance 
Monday night. 
A sad accident occurred on tiie coast of 
Boothbay harbor some days ago. A young 
man who lived oil the coast returned oil a ves- 
sel. Tiie captain anchored some few nnles 
from tiie sailor’s home and gave him permis- 
sion to row over and see his family, having his 
promise to return tiie following morning. Tiie 
captain waited some hours over tiie appointed 
time and thinking lie did not intend coming, 
put to sea. It seems the young man started 
for tiie vessel according to promise and his 
friends thought him to sea till the following 
day, when a neighbor found liis body clothed 
in “oilskins" and frozen stiff on tiie ice-bound 
coast, washed up by tiie sea. It is surmised 
tiie boat was upset on tiie shoals and Mr. Bur- 
noil being clothed so heavily could not swim 
in tiie ice-chilled water. It is a sorrowful and 
shocking tale. 
Mr. Joseph Torrey of tiie Boston School of 
Technology is making a short visit in town. 
Mr. W. C. Torrey leaves next month for 
Kalamasoo, Mieii. 
At tiie Batli iron foundry yesterday a boiler 
for the Great Gun Point fee Company was 
tested. 
Arthur Sewull's large ship is about one-thir I 
completed. 
Jlr. Joseph Sewall, lirst officer of ship El 
Capital], is spending a two months leave of 
absence at Home. 
Capt. Ben Plummer is again in Liverpool. 
Capt. John Cushing has arrived safely, 
valise in hand, in Leadville, and is stopping 
with Mel lteed. 
Mr. Fen G. Barker, late editor of the Com- 
mercial, is reported as coining money in Lead- 
ville. 
The English Literature Club met for the 
third lecture at the residence of L. W. Hough- 
ton, Esq., last evening. After readings by 
Mrs. C. in French and German the lecture 
opened. Crashaw and Crowley were classed as 
Beaumont and Fletcher of the previous cen- 
tury. John Miltou was the nucleus of the lauy’s 
remarks. After the lecturo a short sketch 
entitled “Mary”, descriptive of an American 
lady’s pecuniary embarrassment while house- 
keeping in Germany, was read. 
Get Out Doors! 
The close confinement of all factory work, 
gives the operatives pallid faces,poor appetites’ 
languid, miserable feelings, poor blood, inac- 
tive liver, kidneys and urinary troubles, and 
all the physicians and medicine in the world 
cannot help them unless they get out of doors 
or use Hop Bitters,the purest and best remedy, 
especially for such cases, having abundance of 
health, sunshine and Tosy cheeks in them. 
They cost but a trifle. See another column. 
jan21 eodtf 
The Nlomuch i* Streugihened. 
Tlie liver regulated, the bowels put in proper order, 
the blood enriched and purified, and the nervous 
system rendered tranquil and vigorous by this in 
estimable family medicine and safeguard against dis- 
ease. which is, moreover a most agreeable and effect- 
ive appetizer, and a cordial peculiarly adapted to the 
wants of the aged ana infirm. 
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.. 
jan2 eod&wlm 
THE WONDERFUL 
Effects of the Extract of 
CELERY AND CHAMOMILE UP- 
ON THE NERVOUS 
System and Digestive 
Organs 
IN CURING ESPECIALLY 
SICK HEADACHE, 
Nervous Headache, Neural- 
gia, Nervousness, 
PARAMXINAND INDICEl9TION,AND 
PBEVENTING, 
Neuralgia of the Heart and 
Sudden Death. 
fins Preparation has Won a Reputation 
Unknown to any Other Article, for the 
Cure and Prevention of these Diseases. 
Read the Following Interesting State- 
ment of this Discovery. 
Celery has only come into public notice within the 
ast few years as a nervine, but scientific experi- 
nents and experience have proved beyond a doubt 
bat it controls nervous irritation and periodic ner- 
vous and sick headache to a marked degree. 
But a combination of the Extract of Celery 
vxd Chamomile, which has been but recently in- 
;roduced to the profession and the public by myself, 
las produced such marvellous results in curiug ner- 
vousness and headaches, and especially nervous and 
sick headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleepless- 
iess, that it has excited public attention and news- 
paper comments; and, therefore, I give the follow- 
ng information to the public to avoid answering 
lundreds of letters of inquiry about them:. 
My Celery and Chamomile Pills, for the cure of 
leadaches and nervousness, are prepared under my 
lupervision, and are intended expressly to cure 
leadache, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness and 
;anic disease of the brain or spinal cord exists, 
hundreds of cases of many years standing have 
>een cured. No matter how chronic or obstinate 
he case may be, a permanent cure is morally cor- 
ain. This statement is made after years of cxpcri- 
>nce in their use in the general practice of medicine. 
These pills are also valuable for school children 
vho suffer from nervous headaches, caused by an 
werworked brain in their studies, and for all class- 
!s of hard brain Avorkers, whose over-taxed ncr- 
’ous centres need repair and sedation. Nervous 
rernor, Aveakness and paralysis are being daily 
aired by these pills. They correct costi\Teness bu 
ire not purgative. 
Directions on every box. Price, 50 cents, or six 
>oxes for $2.50; postage free to any address. No 
>rder tilled unless accompanied by the money. For 
ale by all wholesale and retail druggists. Depot, 
S’o. 10(> North Kutaw street, Baltimore, Md. 
U. W. BENSON, M. D. 
Parsons, Bangs & Co. 
WHOLGSiLG DK V;j«ISTS, 
17 &II9 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
tel lawM 
LEWISTON AND AUBURN. 
Saturday, Jan. 24. 
Excitement again revived on the streets this 
morning, caused by the unexpected departure 
of the troops. 
Thirty couples went the Lake Auburn 
House this evening on a leap year ride and 
supper. The ladies paid all the bills, and 
thus the gentlemen were made perfectly hap- 
py- 
An eight year old French lad was drowned 
in the canal this afternoon. lie was sliding on 
the ice and accidentally slipped into an air 
hole. His body has not been recovered as 
yet. 
A team collided with a couple of lady pedes- 
trians on Lisbon street this afternoon. Only 
slight injuries. 
Tho grand jury have returned twenty in- 
dictments. 
Another horse case is being tried at cohrt be- 
tween two Frenchmen. The damages claimed 
in the writ are $50, but the costs will amount 
to probably four times that sum. 
Al. Haskell, the champion square heel and 
toe walker, challenges James Mulherin to a 
ten hour race. 
A happy party from Bates College went to 
Crowley’s last evening and there participated 
in festivities of a jovial character. 
Another small seizure was made by the po- 
lice today. 
Prof. Rich of the Edward Little School is 
confined to his room with sickness. 
Following are tho changes in the Maine 
Central time table: Waterville mixed morn- 
ing train discontinued; morning train for Au- 
gusta leaves at 0.30, and next train at 10.40; 
Bangor train leaves for Portland at 11.18: 
Farmington morning mixed train will leaves 
at 8.15. 
Absolutely Pure. 
Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—Xo other prepa- 
ation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxuri- 
ous pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear 
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food. 
Sold only in cans, bv all Grocers. 
Koyai, Baking Powder Co., Xew York. 
ap30 dly 
US. LYDIA E. PUKHAM, 
OF JLYNN, MASS., 
Discoverer of 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
Vegetable Oomponud 
tlie positive cure 
For all Female Complaints. 
Female weaknesses so common to our best female 
population, are generally manifested by the uneasy, 
restless sensation of the patient. The stomach and 
nervous system arc all sympathetically disordered 
in most diseases of the uterus. There is also a dull 
heavy pain constantly felt in the low:r portions of 
the back, or a severe burning and sharp pain that is 
almost unendurable; a soreness through the loins, 
pubis or lower portions of the abdomen, and through 
the upper portion of the thighs; nausea in the stom- 
the head, a sense of confusion or weakness, and con- 
stant running from one or both eyes, sometimes fol- 
low as a sympathetic symptom of deseased u crus, 
and witbr he weakness of the muscles there is a con 
staut bearing down pain, a pulling from the bowels 
that render it very painful to walk or stand for any 
length of time. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
It restores the blood to its natural condition, di- 
rects the vital power aright, strengthens the muscles 
of the uterus, and lifts it into place, and gives it 
tone and strength, so that the cure is radical and 
entire. It MtrengtlicnN the back and pelvic re- 
gion; it gives tone to the whole nervous system; it 
restores displaced organs to their natural position. 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight, 
and backache, is always permanently cured by its 
use. 
The patient who could before walk but a few steps, 
and with great pain, can after the use of this remedy, 
walk several miles without discomfort. It perme- 
ates every portion of the system, and gives new life 
and vigor. It removes Dyspepsia, Faintness, Flatu- 
lency, destroys all cravings for stimulants, and re- 
lieves weakness ofthe stomach. It wil1 cure entirely 
the worst forms of falling of the Tr rus, Leucor- 
rhoea, Painful Menstruation, Inflammation or Ul- 
ceration, Irregularities, Floodings, etc. For the 
cure of Kidney Camplaiuts of either sex this com 
pound is unsurpassed. 
It is impossible for a woman, aft r a faithful 
course of.treatment with this medicine, to continue 
to have weakness of flie uterus, and thousands of 
women to-day cherish grateful remembrances of the 
tielp derived from the use of this remedy. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is pre- 
pared at the proprietor’s laboratory, 
No. 233 WESTERN AVENUE, 
LY.TXT]\r, 
PRICE $1.0ii 
Six Bottles to one Address, $5.00. 
Mrs. Pinkliam freely answers all letters of in- 
iuiry. Semi for pamphlets. Address as above. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 
111 & 110 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
GENERAL AGENTS._ 
rHOP BITTER!,. . (A Medicine, not a Drink,) || CONTAINS p HOPS, BUCIIU, MANDRAKE, DANDELION, g 
nz Purest and Best Medical Qualities 
or all ctiier Bitters. 
tiieir cur?.E 
leases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, 
rs, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Sleep* 
is and especially Female Complaints. M 
$1000 IN COLD. I 
) paid for a case they will not cure or help, or 
for anything Impure or lajurious.found In them. 
Ask your druggist for IIop letters and try them 
before you sleep. Take no ot her. 
Cop Cough CufeE Is the sweetest, safest and best. 
Ask Children. 
Tho IIop Pad for Stomach. Liver and Kidneys Is 
superior to nil others. Ask Druggists. 
0. I. C. Is an absolute and Irresistible euro for 
de!4 _eod&wly 
Prescription Fi # i. 3?V.r iLc ppeedv Cure of Sem- 
inal Weaklier, Lo-s </ hood, and all disorders 
brought on by inai.-tiv. on or excest'. Any Druggist 
j©4 od&wlv21 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
WHOLESALE 
MANUFACTURING INTERESTS 
OF PORTLAND, ME. 
For the Fall of 1879. 
The following Trade Circular is re- 
spectfully presented by the undersigned, 
representative Wholesale Dealers and 
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire 
lo promote the general trade interests 
of the City, and present a convenient 
and reliable buyers’ guide, which can- 
not fail to prove of great interest to 
Merchants and Manufacturers generally. 
Now is the time to take advantage of 
returning prosperity and the increase iu 
trade and manufactures, and we con- 
fidently invite the attention of Doth 
purchasers and shippers to Our excellent 
facilities for securing stocks direct from 
llrst hands, and for the prompt shipment 
of goods to any point desired, aud to the 
following list of Warehouses, as an in- 
dication of the importance to which the 
Commercial and Manufacturing interests 
of the City have attained. 
ACJRICUUTURAL Implement*. Seed* KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square 
BOOTS nn«l Shoes, Leather A Finding*. C. J. WALKElt & CO., 153 and 155 .Middle Si 
BOOTS and Shoe*. Leather A Finding*. A. F. COX & SON. Manufacturers. 
BOOTS, Shoe* and IVlocca*in*. LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St 
BOOTS anil Shoe*, Mnnfrs. and Jobber*. CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St 
BOOTS and Shoe*, Maafr*. and Jobber* JOHN P. THOMAS & CO 
BOOTS & Shoes, MLfrs. Ladle*’ r.' Itli**e*’ Fine Shoe*. SHAW. GUDIN11 & CO. 
MOOTS, Shoe*, Leather anil Finding*. 
O B. B FARNSWORTH & CO.. 13 ■ Middle St 
BOOTS a- Shoe*, Leather A Finding*. B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St. 
BOOKS, Stationery ami Room Paper*. BAILEY & NOYES, (i8,70 & 72 Exchange St 
BOOKS, Stationery A Room Paper*. LURING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 .Middle St 
BOOKS, Rlault Rook* aud Stationery, DRE SER. McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange 
BRUSH MFRS., Paint, Whitewash, Arc. 1). WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St 
A RPKiTVNmH itual Pnncp SVnntfini'N. 
Uy MAKRETT, BAILEY & CO., 190 & 192 Middle 
CARPETINGS and Upholstery Good*. W. T. K1LBOKN & CO., 24 Erie St 
CARRIAGE dP Sleigh Mfr*. & Denier*. MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland 
CARRIAGE and Sleigh Mfr*. JP Dealer*. ZENAS THOMPSON, Jb., 34 to 38 Union St 
CARRIAGE and Saddlery Hardware. JAMES BAILEY & CO., 204 Middle St 
CANNED GOODS of all kind*. BURNHAM & MORRILL. 5 New Franklin St 
CANNED Good*. Win»Iow’* Green Corn. J. WINSLOW JONES, 169 Vi Commercial St 
CANNED Meat*, Ei*h and Vegetable*. PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial 
Chemicals and on of viu-oi Mfr*. ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St 
CLOTHING Manufacturer* A' Jobber*. MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middie Si Market 
CLOTHING Manufacturer* dp Jobber*. ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 0 Temple Sts 
COAL, Wholesale, by Cargo or Carload. RANDALL & .MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St 
COAL, by tbe Cargo. Carload or Ton. S. ROUNDS & SON. 36 Commercial St 
CiOAL, Dealer in SpeeinI Coni*. I HENRY L. PAINE, 207 Commercial St 
COAL, Wholesale, by Cargo or Carload- S KGENT, DENNISON & CO.. 118 Commercia 
CTOFFEE Roaster* and Spice Grinder*. J SISK & NEVENS, 184 Si 186 Fore St 
COFFEES, Spice* and Grocer*’ Sundries. G. W. S1MONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 16 Union 
COFFEES, Spice*, Cream Tartar, dPc. MORRISON & WHITTEN, 260 Fore St 
COMMISSION Mchts dp Produce Denier*. THOMPSON Si HALL, 1C3 Commercial St 
COOPERAGE STOCK Exporter*. GEO. S. HUNT Si CO., 111 Commercial St 
CROCKERY, China and Gins* Ware. C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 Si 142 Middle St 
DOORS, Window-*, Rlind* and Fixture*. J. A. LEAVITT & SON. 260 Commercial St 
DOORS, Window*, Blind* and Fixture*. CH AS. S. EARNHAM Si CO.,292 Commercial St 
DOORS, Windows, Blind* ami Fixture*. LeGKOW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St 
DRAIN PIPE, Emerv Wheels, Garden Bor- der. J. W. STOCKWELL. 1 W. Promenade 
DRCGS, Chemical* dp Drag’!* Sundries. J. I". PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Commercial St 
Druggists, Pninter* & Mfr*. supplies W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St 
DRUGS, Medicine*. Paint* nnd Oil*. PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St 
DRY Goods, Fancy and Woolen Good*. STOREIt BROS. & CO, 64 & 66 Middle St. 
Dry goods and woolens. WOODMAN, TRUE Si CO.,137 to 141 Middle St 
Dry goods, woolens, « r. A. LITTLE & CO., 236 Si 238 Middle St 
DRY Good*, Woolen* and Fancy Good*. TW1TCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO.. 159 Middle 
EMBROIDERIES, Laces, Fancy Good* JOHN F. RAND. 96 Cross St 
FANCY Goods, Trimmings, Small Ware* MERRILL, PRINCE Si CO., 161 Middle St 
FISH, Dry nnd Picltled, Dealer* in Suit. DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St 
I7IISH, Dry, Pickled ami Smoked, 
r GEO. TKEFETHEN & CO.. 6 Commercial Wharl 
ueaiers in itchii vino. 
i; JOHN LOVEITT & GO., 104 Commercial St 
FISH, Finnan H&ddies and Yarmouth Bloaters. THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St 
FLOUR, Receiver* and Miller*’ Agent*. NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 03 Commercial St 
1,1 LOUR Commission Merchant*. 1 BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St 
FLOUR Receiver and Dealer. WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St 
FLOUR, all grade*, be*t Western Mill*. J. B. DONNELL, 20 Commercial St 
FLOUR and Grain, Wholesale Dealer*. MA K & LITTLEFIELD, 165 Commercial bt 
ITLOUR, Provision* and Staple Groceries ELLYS THOMAS & CO., 80 Commercial St 
FLOUR Receiver* A Whol. Grocer*. HOWES, HILTON & Co., 88 Coui’l St 
FURNITURE Manfr*. Fine A Common. WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St 
Furniture a upholstery Mfr* a Dir* GKO. A. WHITNEY & CO.. 40 Exchange St 
C'1 RAIN DEALERSund Warehousemen. X S. W. THAN TER & CO., 2 & 3 Galt Wharf 
C'1 RAIN and Feed, Receiver* A Dealer*. X KEN SELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf 
/TRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED. 
VT WALDRON & TR UK, 4 & 5 Union Wharf 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provision*. W. & C. R. Milliken, 107 & 100 Commercial St 
GROCERS, spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters. TW1TCHELL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 175 Com’l 
GROCERIES. Flour and Provision*. SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY. 113 ComT 
Grocers. % CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO... 84 Commercia 
/TKOC ERIKS aud Provision*. 
VT CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provision*. FLETCHER & CO., 160 Commercial St 
GROCERS. Provision* and 1 lo.tr. AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St 
(T ROC FRIES AND PROVISIONS. X SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 140 Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provision*. WOODBURY & LATHAM, 130 Commercial St 
A T ROCERFES. Flour and Provision*. 
VJT D. W. TRUE & CO., 02 Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flour aud Provi*ion*. E. M. oTEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St 
g KOCERS and Dealer* in Flour. 
VT SMITH. GAGE & CO., 02 Commercial St 
HARDWARE, Cutlery and Farm Tool* EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 150 MiddleSt 
HARDWARE, Cutlery and Farm Tool* SMITH, TLBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St 
HATS, Caps, Fur*, Robe* aud Glove*. BYPON GREEN UGH & CO.. 234 Middle St 
Hardware. Agen for Oriental Power Mills. N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k. 
HEATING by Steam, Ga* A Water pipe. SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St 
IRON, Steel, Carriage Hardware Arc. K. COREY & CO., 125 & 127 Commercial 
IRON, Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac. A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 150 Commercial 
LUMRER, Mich. Pine and Hard Wood RUFUS PEERING & CO., 202 Commercial Si 
LUMBER, Eastern, Western V Southern S. H. & A. R. DOTEN, 250 204 Fore St 
LUMBER, Spruce, Pine and Short. •RUMEKY B1RN1E & CO.. 332 Commercial St 
LUMBER, Mfr. Canada Spruce A Pine for River La Plate Trade, South America. 
C. S. CLARK, 270 Commercial St 
T UMBER, Gutter*, Moulding* Ac. 
B 1 T LVD/lW 0 4 Ll.nltl.. L'4 
L171UEK. Mich. Pine A Hard Wood. WIDBER & BACON. 220 Com’l St. 
MILLINERY, Straw Good*. Silks Ac. JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St 
1/fILLINEKY and millinery Goods. 1>X BIBBER, MORRILL & McMANN, 04 Cross 
OILS, Curriers, Illuminating A'JW’chu’y. JOHN CONLEY & SON, Mfrs., 25 Com’l SI 
PAINTS, Oils, Varnishes A Supplies. JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Com’l St 
PAINTS, Oils, Varnish, Brushes Ac. W. F. PHILLIPS & Co., 134,130 & 133 Middle 
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES, Oils all kinds J. B. FICKETT & CO., 187 Fore St 
PAPER Hangings, Rooks A Stationery OKING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St 
PICKLES, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac. E. D. PETTENGILL, Mfr., 8 & 10 Market St 
PRODUCE A Geu’l Commission HcIiIm. HODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St 
PRODUCE, Fruits A Fancy Groceries. PERKY & FLINT, Com. Mckts., 7 & 0 Moulton. 
RUBBER GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co. C. H. BOS WORTH, under Falmouth Hotel 
SALT.—Dairy and Table Salt a Specialty. MOTLEY & WINCHESTER, 10(1 Com’l St 
I1IP BROKERS, Stores A Chaudlery. 
►5 J. S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Wiif 
CJHIP BROKERS, Stores A Chandlery. 
O RYAN & KELSEY. 181 Commercial 
SHIP Kuees, locus. A white oak treuails LORENZO TAYLOR. 304Commercial St 
STEANI, Gas A IVater Pipe, Boilers Ac. C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 7, 0 & 11 Union St 
STEANI, Gas, Water A Ventilating Pipe DANIEL WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross St 
SUGAR A Nlolasscs Importers. GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agts Eagle Refinery ! 
TRUNKS, Bags. Boxes, Ac., Mfrs. & Dlrs. J. L. BRACKETT & CO., 285 Middle St 
TRUNKS, Bags Ac., mfrs. and Dealers, G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St 
VARNISH Mfr.,Lub’cnting&WoolOilx AUG. J’. FULLER & UO., L'US l ure St 
IV HIIF. LEAD & COLORS, PaintK- 
TT BUKGES.s FOBES & UU., SO Commercial St | 
VITOOLENS A Tailor*’ Trimmings. VI CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 1(18, 170 Middle ; 
Yankee notions, (Smpir) Mfrs How- i ard’s Patent Razor Strop SHEPARD & CO I 
RAILROADS. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
__ 
On and after Moudny, Oct. 
<j jyau-so^jjj g|S;D, Pa**eui;er Train* 
LllAYi: POEM LAND 
-Ea~l<OIS BOSTON ilt 8.45 ». in., 
1.00, 3.30 p. id., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30, 
8.00 p. m. Returning. leave Boston at 7.30 a. in., 
12.30. 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 
5.00, 8.00 p. m. 
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old 
Orchard Beach, Waco, Biddcford, and 
KcuneliUBh at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 
p. m. 
For Well*, No. Berwick, Salmon Fall*, 
threat Fall*, ISoche*ter, Farmington, 
N. Iff., Dover. New Market, Exeter, 
Haverhill, Eawreuce. Andover, and 
l^owell at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. 
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m. 
For Manchester a ad Concord (via Lawrence) 
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 
3.30 p. m. 
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at 
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07. 
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound I.iue 
Steamer* for New York. 
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with 
New York ail rail. 
ThiOdgh Ticket* to all Point* South and 
We*! at Sowed rate*. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
nlearners running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Ml. Desert, Mackias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk station, and Maine Central 
tud Portland A’ Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
'ion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh 
mentf-. First class Dining Rooms at Portland. 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence ami Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of M. E. William*, Ticket 
\gent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at E'uion 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt. 
S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
*ocll dtf 
— FOR TETK — 
WHITE MOUNTAINS, 
Burlington, Vt.. 
Montreal, 
Ogdensburg, 
4 KI) WESTERN POINTS. 
FAEiffi ABRANCJEMENT. 
Commencing Sept. 29, ISIH' 
_ 
LEAVE PORTLAND: S.OOa. in. 
Ft;^«s.-,^^J_Through trains to Burlington, via >vff Wul Ui’rnp uml MnntnnHop nnnnnot. 
,, ¥■ nn«inif with through trains on Central 
Vermont R. R. For St. Albans, Montreal and Og- 
densburg; also through cars on this train for Swan- 
ton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. I)iv. 1*. & O. line. 
.'i p. us.—For Fabvan’s and intermediate stations 
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND: 
10.55 a.ui.— From Fabyan’s and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
6 p. ns. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdens- 
burg and the West. 
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t. 
Portland, Sept. 2G. 1879. se27dtf 
ixi-and Trunk It. R. Co. of Canada. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th, 
1879, passenger trains will leave 
Portland as follows: 
7.10 a. m. for Aubarn and Lewiston. 
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham. 
12.40 p. m. for Auburn ami Lewiston. 
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Mon- 
treal a: I West. 
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
12.35 p. ra. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
G p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
PA8SEIVGKR OFFICES: 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—AND— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF NDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates ! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, &t, Loiim, Omaha, Sag- 
iuaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City, 
Denver, Wan Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J SPICER, Superintendent. 
oclC dtf 
Rumford Falls & Bucitfleld 
RAIIsROAD. 
__ Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. m. 
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. m., 3.15 
_l arrr^P- Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewis- 
WASHBURN, JR., President. 
Portland Oct. 13.1879. oc!3tf 
Eastern Railroad, 
PALI, AAB WINTER HCHEDl'LE. 
October 13, 1879. 
Train* Leave Portland 
4 a. in. Daily except Mondays, (Night Express 
from Ranger) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. 
Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special 
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy 
in Portland at 9 p. m. aud will be attached to this 
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and ai- 
rive in Boston at 0.30 a.iu. in season for all morn- 
ing trains South and West. 
$.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m. 
1 p.' in. Daily except Sundays. Express train with 
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biudeford, Ports- 
mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, 
arriving at 6.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Rail 
connections South and West. 
For Portland, leave Boston, 
7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 6 
and lip. m. 
Through ticket* to all point* South and 
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com 
mercial street, and at the Union Ticket Office, E. 
A. Waldron, Agfc., 40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Ticket* for Seat* and 
Berth* «oM at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation. 
ocl3 dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line 
PORTLAND & SiOOliESTER R. R. 
WS1VTSK ABBANGKIUJNT. 
_ On and after Monday, Dec. 15, 
-•-i$ 7!), Passenger Trains will leave 
/. c p,'" Grand Trunk Depot, P.irt- •"‘-1 —for Worce*ter at 7.40 a. 
an. and 8.00 p. on. Leave Preble St. Station at 
/,;{() n. it), nad 1.15 p. in., arriving at Wor- 
cester at 2.15 p. tu. and 7.30 p. in. Returning, 
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. in. and 
11.15 a. in., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 
0.00 p. m. 
For Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, nud Ep- 
piug at 7.40 a. m. and 1.00 p. m. 
For Mauclac*ter, Concord and points N arth, at 
8 .GO p. us. 
For lSochc*ter, Wpriugvale, Alfred, Wut- 
erboro and $aco ISsvcr. Leave Grand Trunk 
Depot at 7.40 a. m. and 1.00 p. in.; leave 
Preb?eSt. Station at 7.30 a. in., 1.15 p. in., 
and mixed) at 6.4a p. m. Returning leave Roch- 
ester at (mixed)i G.4o a. m., 11.05 a. in., and 
3.40 pi m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a. 
in., 1.15 p. m. and 0.00 p. in. 
For OcrhaiH, Maccarappa, Cumberland 
Mill*. WeNtbrook and Woodford’*. 
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at 7.vU a. m. and 
1.00 p. us.; leave Preble St. at 7.30 a. in., 
1.15, 0.15 and (mixed) 0.45 p. ui. 
The I .OO p. «s«. train from Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with EBooniic Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
Vew York viaNonvich Fine, and all rail, 
via Springfield, also with IV. If. & IV. E. R. 
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
phia. Baltimore, Washington, and the 
South and with Boston A Albany R. R. for 
the West. 
Close connections made ut Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through 
trains of Gram! JTunk R. R. 
Through tickets to ail points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at •: '.'ins & Adams’, No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
deXbdtf J. M. LUNT. Sunt. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, JAYY. 26, 1880, 
Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bau* 
"or, Dexter, Hclfast and Waterville at 
12.30. 12.36, and 11.15 P. M. 
For Skowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p.m. 
For Augusta, Hnllowcll, fiardiucr and 
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.- 
15 p m. 
For Rockland and all stations on Xnox & Lin- 
coln K. R.. and for Eewistonand Farmington 
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. ra., and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m. 
For Farmington, IRoumoiitli, Wiuthrop, 
Read Add, West Waterville and Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn, i 
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m. *. 
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passen- ( 
ger car attached, connecting at Cumberland June * 
tion with a mixed train for iLewiston,Auburn, 
Wiuthrop and Waterville*. The 11.15 p. m. 
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping 1 
car attached making close connection at Bangor ( 
lor all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R., s 
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John and * 
Halifax. Ilonltou, Woodstock, Nl. An- 
drews, Nt. Stephen, Fredericton, Fort j 
Fairfield and Caribou. 1 
Passenger Train* arrive in Portland as 
follow*:—Tli* morning trains from Augusta, Gar- t 
diner, Bath. Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and * 
8.40 a. in. The day traius from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington. K. ti L. It. R.. * 
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52 * 
p. m. The afternoon trains from Angusta, Bath, 
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman 
Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sop’t 
Portland, Jan’y. 26,1850 
RAILROADS. 
#NLY $4.50 T# 
NEW YORK, 
VIA 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— AND — 
Norwich Line Steamers. 
Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p 
m., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. in. 
Connecting at New London same evening with the 
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New 
York next morning at 6 a. m. 
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing 
Room Cars sMured in advance at Rollins & Adams 
22 ExchangdStreet, ami at the Depots. 
J. W. PETERS. Gen. Ticket Agent. 
J. M. LUNT. Supt oclotf 
HOTELS. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
Boston, IWEfisus. 
REDUCTION OF PRICE. 
$3 50 to $3 per Day. 
Notwithstanding the reduction in price, the hith- 
erto uurivailed excellence of the table will be strict- 
ly maintained. 
CIIAN. B. PERRIN, Proprietor. 
oc28 eodly 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracingthc leading Hotels at which the Daily 
Press may always bo found. 
ALFRED. 
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor. 
AUBURN. 
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro- 
prietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro- 
prietor. 
RATH. 
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor. 
SHAN NUN a nurrii.—oerry sDannon, r-ropneioi 
BELFAST. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor. 
BOLSTER’S MILLS. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker A Co 
Proprietors. 
TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Gurney 
A Co., Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK. 
P. A K. DINING ROOMS- W. R. Field, Proprietor 
CORNISH. 
CORN iSII HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor. 
DANVII.I.E JUNCTION. 
Cl.ARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot—M. AV. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTER. 
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—VV. G. Mor 
rill, Proprietor. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor. 
EASTPORT. 
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike A Co., Pro- 
prietors. 
ELLSWORTH. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1. Saunders, Prop. 
WEST HARPSWEI.E. 
HARPSWELL HOUSE, A. J. Merrimnn, Prop. 
HABTLAND. 
HARTLAND HOUSE. J.B. Littlefield, Prop. 
HIRAM. 
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram BastoD, Proprietor 
HOLTtTON. 
SNELL HOUSE-D. O. Floyd, Proprietor. 
LEWISTON. 
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby A Murelij Proprietors. 
NORRIDCEWOCK. 
DANFOltTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor. 
NORTH STRATFORD, N. II. 
rr.a nuuoxi, v. owoii, uuj.uowi. 
PORTLAND. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India 
Sts.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors. 
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union 
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors. 
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perrj 
Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson & Co 
Proprietors. 
U. S. HOTEL, .Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
—McDonald & Newbcgin, Proprietors. 
PEAR S ISLAND. 
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor. 
RAYMOND VILLAGE. 
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. II. Smith, Proprietor. 
SACCARAPPA. 
PRESVMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor 
SROWHECiAN. 
TURNER HOUSE,—'W. G. Heselton, Proprietor 
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dorc, Proprietor. 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1S4U. 
S. W. PETTENOILL & CO.’S 
Advertising Ageney, 
lO Slate SI., I ( 37 P»rh Row, BOSTON.! i >« « YORK 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in 
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov- 
inces. 
W. W. SHARPE & CO., 
Advertising Agents, 
•i PARK ROW, NEW YORK 
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed 
and proofs given, free of charge. 
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of th 
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accom- 
modation of Advertisers. 
Til. BATES, 
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co. 
Newspaper Advertising Agent, 
31 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
Send for lisr of loo choice Newspaper*. 
S. R. SIJLES, 
Advertising Agent, 
B TKEBONT ST., BOSTON. 
Co it facts for Advertisements Newspapers in all 
cities nd towns of the United 3tates, Canada an->> 
British Provinces. 
€. J. WHEELER, 
Newspaper Advertising Agent, 
lVn*liin|;ton ISufldiug, Provirtentp, It. F 
DODD’§ 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
{05 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON 
Advertisement* received fer every Paper in the 
FTnltwi St.ntun nnd Rritiah Provinces at the Lowest ■ 
Contract Prices. Anv information cheerfully given i 
ind estimates promptly furnished. 
File of tbo Press kept for inspection at any time 
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., < 
Advertising Agents, 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS, 
11 PARK ROW, NEW VORK 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every Description | 
I’ypc, Presses, etc. 1 
The Press may be found on file at our office. 
E. V, FRESHMAN & BROS. f 
Advertising Agents, 
U8« FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI 
E-Jtnxte.a faniDhcl free Send forCircular 
run DAILY PRESS .ion PRINT- 
ING HOUSE HAS thk BEST 1 
ASSORTMENT OF LARGE TYPE 
FOR POSTERS AND EVERY VA- 
RIETY OF SHOW PRINTING, TO 
HE FOUND IN ANY PORTLAND 
JOB OFFICE. COME AND SEE 
US AND GET OUR PRICES. 
■ 
b 
I 
STATE OF MAINE. 
U mberland, ss. January 22, A. D. 1880. jj 
rlllS is to give notice, that on the seventeenth day of January. A. I). 1880, a warrant in In- 
olvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the 
lonrt of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, 
gainst the estate of u 
CHARLES W. DAVIS, of Portland, 
a said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, p 
n bis own petition, which petition was tiled on the p 
Bventeenth day of January, A. D. 1880, to which e 
ate interest on claims is to be computed; 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- ti 
r, ami the delivery or transfer of any property by 
im are forbidden by law; V 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, 
prove their debts and choose one or more assign- 
es of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insol- 5 
ency to be holden at the Probate Court room In p 
lid Portland, on MONDAY, the second day of Feb- 0; 
nary, A. D. 1880, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
E. R. BROWN. 
leputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- e 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. a 
fa22 dlaw2wTb n 
STEAMERS. 
Portland, Bangor & Machias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
WINTE1 i ARRANGEMEN T. 
-3The Steamer CITY OF RICH- 
pMOND. Capt. Wm. E. Dennison, 
a? leaves Railroad W'harf, Portland, 
erery Friday evening at 
11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman train 
from Boston, for Rockland, Catiline, Deer 
lHle, Nedgwick, Nit. DE8KRT, (Me. West 
and Bar Harbors,) 71 ill bridge, Jouesport 
and NlachiaMport. 
Returning, will leave Nlachiasport every Mon- 
day Morning at 4.30 o’clock, arriving in 
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman 
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for 
Boston at 8.45 same mornings. 
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every 
Tuesday evening at lO O’clock for Rock- 
land, Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, 
Mearsport, Handy Point, Bneksport, Win- 
tcrport, Hampden and Bangor, or as far as 
the ice will permit. Stmr. RICHMOND connect* 
at BucliNport with B. Ar B. R. R. for Ban- 
gor. Freight and passengers forwarded at Summer 
rates. 
Returning, she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the 
ice will permit,; every Thfin*day morning at 6 
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland 
about 5 o’clock P. M., connecting with Pullman 
Train and Steamer for Boston. 
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union 1‘assen 
ger office, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt. 
All communications by mail or telegraph for 
rooms should be addressed to 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Ageut, 
E. CUSHING. General Manager. 
December 23, 1879. de24tf 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia A Hew 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOSTON 
in connection with OLD COLONY BAIL. 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH, 
tiemi-Weekly Line, Quick rime. Lsw 
Kate*, Frequent Departure*. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Mteam- 
cnit Mailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charles- 
ton, (8. Washington, D. C., George- 
town, D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai 
and Water Lines. 
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven 
from any point In New England to Philadeli hi 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass 
Wm. P. Clyde dfc Co., General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. 
feb6 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1879, the Steamers 
Forest City and New Brunswick will alternately 
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7 
o’clock p. in., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily, 
%t 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers bv this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
jgfT* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General Agent. 
nol dtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEA.TISHIP I.HB, 
First Class Steamships. 
John hopkins, wm. crane, 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER. 
From Boston direct every WEDHENDAY 
and SATURDAY at 3 P. HI. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and 
through rates given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all 
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air 
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street. 
To all points of North and South Carolina and be- 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent 
300 Washington Street. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington 
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, 
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas 
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 93 
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above 
named agents. 
Passage to Norfolk and Baltimore including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 99. 2d Class, 9?. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
no2dtf Central Wharf, Boston. 
STONINGTON LINE 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OF AEE OTHERS. 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant ana popular Steamer Stonington, every Tues- 
day, Thursuay and Saturday, arriving in New York 
alWays in ndvaace of all other lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and 
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollir_» Si Adams', 22 Ex 
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, 49Vi Exchange 
Street. 
L. W. FILK1NS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York. President, 
octl dtf 
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Gt. Chebeague Islands. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 20, 
Steamer Minnehaha will leave 
the East Side Custom House Whf. 
for Qt. Chebeague and the above 
land ogs at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30. 
This time table will be in force for one week only. 
oclS tf 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
FOR CALIFORNIA 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich I .land., New Zealand and 
Australia, 
The new and splendid steamers sail from New 
fork on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each uioath, 
jarrying passengers and freight for San Francisco, 
ut below : 
$. S. Colon.Jan. 20 | S. S. Cresent City, Feb. 10 
5. S. Acapulco, Jan. 31 | _ 
The Passage Rates by this lino INCLUDE SLEEP- 
NG ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all noc- 
■ssary expenses of the trip. 
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand nnd 1 
%UMtrnlin sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars 
riving full information regarding the climate, sol] 
ind products of all the above countries and the proe- 
jects for settlers sent free. 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor , 
nation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
C. L. BARTLETT & CO., 
10 Broad Sit.. Boston. 
or to W. D. LITTLE ft CO., 
mli25dlv 31 Exchange St., Portland. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais, Nt. John, N. B., Ad nap- 
olis, Windsor and Halifax, N. S., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 1 
ii'ALI, AKBANGEMEN’I. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
..jeramm* On and after Monday, Sept. 
«22d, the Steamer New York 
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City 
^SSBRSaHof Portland, Capt. S.H. Pike, wiu 
save Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every 
londay and Thursday at0 p. m., for Eastport and 1 
It. John. < 
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same 
ays. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St. 
indrews and Calais. 
Connections made at 31. John for Digby, Annapo- 
s, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac, 
iinherst, Piotou, Sumuierside. Charlottetown P. E. 
.; F’redericktowu, N. B., and all stations on the 
ntercolonial Kai way. 
jJL^~'F'reight received day of sailing uutil 4 
clock r». m. 
FYr Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State 
Looms and any further information apply at the 
'<xtniiuiiv’k nttif a 40 F.TPtiAnffA St.. tom>osite Ocean 
usarance Co.) or of 
ueliOtf A. It. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
Boston 
—AND— h 
PHILADELPHIA j 
Direct Steamship Line. e 
,eaves each Port Every Wednesday and 
" 
Saturday. fi 
No Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Bouton, 3 p. 
-trW ni. From Fine Street Wharf, 
1 SI .IflcrJifix Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
I n lnuurance one-half the rate of 
BensSBESK^sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South 
7 connecting lines, forwarded free of commission, 
’atumge Eight Dollars. Round Trip 913) 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
£. R. SAMPSON, Agent, 
dc31#.f lO Long Wharf. Roeton. 
laine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to New lork. 
learners Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf. I 
ortland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 f 
M.. and leave Pier 38, East River, New York, I 
cry MON DA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomznoda- 
aiis for passengers, making this a very convenient 
id comfortable' route for travelers between New 
ork and Maine. During tbe summer months these 
earners will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
ge to and from New York. Passage, Including 
ate Room, 83; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
jrtlaud or New York forwarded to destination at 
ice. For further information apply to 
HENRY F* >X, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMI'S, Ag;t, Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Echange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879 
id until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will 
>t akc PaweDgers. decBdw 
STEAMERS. 
_ ___ 
McGowan. « 
— AGENT FOE TUB 
CUNARD, INDIAN ami 
UU1TE STAR LIAES, 
sailing weekly from Boston bim! New York. Draft* 
for i i; an*l upwards issued on the Royal Bank of 
Ireland. 4*4J CONCJREB* STBJEKT, 
ocl&dtf Portland Me. 
-v 
Portland Daily Press 
— FOB 
1880. 
For several years the Portland Dailt Press 
has been the largest and most complete daily Journal 
published in Maine; and its Publishers announce 
their determination that it shall be in the future as 
t has been in the past beyond question the 
BEST NEWSPAPEB IN MAINE. 
• 
All its Departments will be more thoroughly con- 
ducted and no effort or expense will be spared to 
make the Press more valuable and desirable. 
The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL 
FORCE than any other paper in Maine and has un- 
excelled facilities for collecting news in all parte of 
the state. 
The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANU- 
FACTURING interests of Maine will reeeire the 
continued attention of the Press. 
As a Commercial Paper 
the Press will contain full MARKET REPORTS 
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance 
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and 
its fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily pa- 
per at this point of special importance to every mer- 
chant and business man in the State wbo proposes to 
keep np with the times. 
In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the 
Press stands high and its general news and infor- 
mation are abundant and accurate. 
AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL 
the Pause will be devoted se in the past to a dis 
criminating support of the Republican Party and 
will stand through thick anil thin for an honest and 
■table currency and the equal rights of all citizens 
ihroughout the length and breadth of the Republie 
It will always speak out for education, good morale 
end just laws, believing that the safety of the uatloe 
iepends upon these things. 
Daring the sceelofeef the 
LEGISLATURE 
rhich promises to be uusually interesting on account 
f the fusion intrigue to obtain the control of it and 
tecause of the readjustment of the state valuation, 
he Pbess will be represented at Augusta by one of 
he most experienced correspondents the state, 
''or the Legislative session the Phkss is offered 
*|1 .50 in advance. 
Advices from Washington by telegraph and maU 
rill be especially full and accurate. In view of tht 
’residential campaign the Press will devote par- 
[eular attention to political news and hope# to make 
:self necessary to all Maine Republicans who take 
n intelligent interest in National politics. 
The Daily Press is offered to mall subscribers— 
•ostage paid-for $7 per year, $3.50 for six months 
r $1.75 for three months \fpaul strictly rn advance 
PRE MIME STATE PRESS 
as been greatly improved during the past year and 
now the largest and best weekly paper In Maine, 
is full of news and general matter—literary, soi- 
ltitic, agricultural and commercial. It has also full 
iarket report* and marine news. Terms $2 per 
jar in advance, six mouths for $1 and three months 
>r 50 cents. 
^Spcciuu'H Copies Sent Vns«^| 
Address 
'ORTLAND PUBLISHING GO. 
